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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
IZSF* Single copies 4 «• »>tK. 
THE MAINE STA1 r JvSS, is published at the 
same place every Thui.- morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advert i^i One inch ol space, in length of column, com u* s a “square. 
$1.50 per square dui y first week. 75 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ed? every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
i*1 ul»lhree hiserlions or less, 75 cents: one week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Unde-head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50. 
1 1 
Special Notices, $1,.5 per square lor the first 
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse- quent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pail cd the State) lor $1.00 per square Jor lirst insertion and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuser tiou. 
BUSINESS t'ABWS, 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
ENGINEER’S AND ARCHITECTS. 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Specilications and Estimates made, and 
■Buildings Superintended by 
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect. 
Offlee Canal National Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland, April 20, 1808. d2in 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., Importers and Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
A-ini Small Wares, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
Agents for Maine for the Washington Manu- facturing Go’s Cloth Dutton Hole Paper Collars and 
Cuffs. 
A Iso Agents for Singers' Serving Machines, and banbora’s Patent Steam Firo Proot Sale?. 
April 4tli-d4m 
PACE, RICHARDSON & Co,, 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 Slate Street, Ro.loa, 
EXCHANGE ou LONDON and PARIS. 
TRAVELERS* CREDITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe. 
LOANS OE STERLING made to mer- 
chant, open favorable term*. 
DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY 
received, subject to draft at sigbi, and interest 
allowed. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Llver- 
pool and London. feb21U6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors ot Greenwood Mill, 
BUCKSVIl.LE, S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
tiEF*Rknces—R. P. Back & Co., New York: Wm. MoUilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davie, 
Portland.__ mar26dff 
FULLER, DMA & FITZ, 
IMPORTJBBS VF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIJV PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS Z 
HO North St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Bear Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing, Plato, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and Ameiican Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Bolt Iron. Spike Iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French Pol- 
Oval and halt round Iron, i.shed She it Iron, Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron, Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes, Banca, Straits & Eng Tin. 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel U every description, Kettles, Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
Naylor A Co.’s Cast'Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing, 
February 18. d6m 
L. DRESSER &TcuT 
■Successor. to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In 
Watches & Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware, Ac., 
1»J WASHINGTON STREET, 193 
(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON. 
The best place in the city to buy Plated and 
Oreide Jewelry. 
April 64 18C8. d2m 
BEERING, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
AHD 
WOOLENS, 
Have tbii day removed to tbe new and spacious store 
erected for them 
68 and OO Middle St.t 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
.JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Uoimsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCJJST COURT, 
4'f Wall Street, ... New York City. 
(^“Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. BROWN & GO,, 
General Coin mission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-9 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willarb T. Browh, I „„ 
Walter H. Browh, , Pobtlahd. 
Sft'e Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Al-jine. By permission rcier to Dana & Os., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
ffobes & Co.june26dtf 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
(^'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial St , (fool of Park Ml.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtl 
C. J. SCHUMACHEK, 
FBFmO PAIXTEIS. 
* i(**.ttbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter- 
beck & Co., 
WJ (Jon|p eti« Mi, Portland, Jle, 
jul2dlf One door above Brown. 
Q. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME,, 
Cordatre Manufacturers, 
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
fitope. Point Hope, Traw l Warp, Lath Yarn, &c. 
Orders solicited. jan8d6m 
G ~A. S US SKUA UT, 
UlIFOttTE!!, 
UANUVAU'fVj^^H AND DEALER IS 
Dili's, Slats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
FOUTjLAKD, ... MAINE. 
fif-Cash paid for Shipping Furs. t>ep20dtf 
HO IVAlii) A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
Office Mo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy9'(i7-ly Nathan Cleaved. 
S. FltEEJUAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
131 Broad street, 
hA.tEt Freeman, t 
E. d. Appleton. J NEW YORK. 
tit ular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour an<l Grain. 
Uelereucos—David Keazer, Esq E. Mclvenney & 
Co., W. dc C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T, 11. 
Weston & Co. .junelldtf 
A. N. :MOVES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Jxanges &> Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
Ktw MDIIAinu ON Ultra HT.j 
(Oppositethe Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
lo.touiers and receive orders as usual. augl7dlf n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks,~ 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Made from Use bast material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. II. BLAKE’S, 
•eptlSdtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Ol Exchaufre St. 
jaly8-dti 
JNo. Ill Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Poli«bing done at short 
notice, by 
W. T. FliEEMAK. 
Mar HSU 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
S3EH1DAU & GBIFFITH3, 
plasterers, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUO 0JS5: MASTIC WORIClSRS, 
SO. C SOOTH ST., PuRTLAXDt ME. 
CJgr-* Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in onr lit<e. apr22iitt 
.HI. L ^'EVMsT 
State Affent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. I Mlnrilivantltlor “,(IOO Uxclinnuc Si.) 
C^*Offlce Hours 11 to 12 A. ill. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-iU.vrtf 
M. i>. FliAJSK, 
At l orney acd CoimsfiUDr at Law, 
-VO. 99 MIDDLE STItEET, 
Next Door above Casoo Bank. 
PORTLAND,.MAINE. 
April 15-dtf 
BROWN A CROt KEB, 
P LA STEREKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers. 
No. 21 Union street,.Hot Hand, Me. 
G3? Coloring, Vihitening, and Job Work prompt- ly aitundetl to. aprridSm 
MBS. M. A. BOSWORTH, 
Fashionable Millinery 
-AND- 
Dress Malting, 
No* 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
March 9, 18C8. dtt 
SIMONTON & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Coffees anti Spices, 
CREAM TABTAR, 
SALERA TUS, Ac., 
Cor, Commercial and Park Streets. 
N. B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and most experienced Roaster in the city. 
Orders received lrom aii parts ot the Slate will be 
promptly executed and satisiaction guaranteed. March 31,18C8. dfl 
SSjfg^Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Olflcc No. 13 1*2 iree Street, 
Second Houje from H. H. Hay’s Another:!ry store UffEtlier administered when desired a*nl ihonifkt tdvi sable. _Tyffleodti 
JOSEPH CURRIER, 
bell hanger, 
No. 31SJ Congress st., 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier's Patent liell lor Hotels, 
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number 
oi rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong Belle, Dining R om Bells to ring with ihc toot, ana Bells tubed back of p< storing. Agent Ibr 
Taylor’s Patent « rank Door Dili, 
Where no wires are used. Houses, Hotels and 
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens of my work can be seen in sonm of prim ipal Hotels in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont. 
Mar 26-dlwtlien cod2m 
•*"* -1 -mii nii n—11 aiiir— ■—nu wianwilM 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Notice. 
WE the undersigred have this day formed a co- partnership under the firm name of 
j. W. SAWYER d> CO. 
For the purpose ot carrying on the Fish business in 
its various branches, at Nos. 27 and 28 Long Wharf. 
j.w sawyer, 
H. WINCHESTER, Portland, Me. apr27-d3w* 
Copartnership Notice I 
rpHE subscribers have this day entered intoaco- A partnership under the lirm name ot BOIJ RNE 
& TRIPP, lor the purpose o1 eurryruu on fa. a 
business. Tb»-T in.,., ic (ouutl at old stand of Major Bourne, corner of federal ami Temple St.. 
MAJOR B. BOURNE, 
HENRY D. TRIPP. 
Portland, April 25,1«SS. dlw» 
Notice. 
WE, the undersigned have ibis dav farmed a co- partnership under the lirm uarne ot SMITH 
& BAKER, lor lire purpose of carrying on the Bak- 
ing Business, at Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook. 
WJYt. ,J SMITH, 
J. B.BAKER. 
March 24,1868. mai-2'idtf 
NOTICE. 
THE subscribers having entered into copartner- ship under the firm name of 
g. tr. co mi a co„ 
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared 
to furnish orders of every description of Lumber, at 
Sturdivant’s Whan, foot of Park St. Portland. Mo. 
G. W. O0BB. I p. STURDIVANT. 
Mar 27-dll 
BILLIARD TABLES, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
•J. E. CAME & CO., 
WITH PHELAN & COLLENDER’S NEW IM- PROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, pa- 
tented November 26, 1867. Old Tables recusnioned 
with the above New Combination Cushions lor $75 
per set- These New Cushions have proved, by actu- 
ahuse, to excel all other styles ever made. 
Tables of all st\les and finish constantly on hand. 
ALo. Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and 
BILLIARD TABLKS. 
J. K. CAME & CO., 
174 Sudbury Street, Boston. 
March 31, 1868, eodSm 
NOTICE. 
ALBION F. HARRIS, 
.Senior partner ol the bite firm ot 
IIAKKI8 BROTHERS, 
Will be happy to see bis friends and customers 
at the store of 
ij* €. Bi'iggs & Co, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND DEALER IN 
Flour and Provisions, 
02 Commercial St., 
TH9IOAS BLOCK. 
!'• t1 nd, April 1 
8UGAK-CO ATEIX PIIXS 
Cod-Liver EXTRACT not OIL. 
Not objectionable to the most delicate stomach, ajj 
More EconomicaL Agree- 
able and Efllcicnt, than 
Cod-Liver OiL -* 
^Approved by 
the Imperial Medical Academy, Paris, 
and the Imperial Medical 
Council of St. Petersburg. 
Used iu English Hospitals. Now In use in Bellevue, St 
Lake's and City Hospitals, 
the Eclectic Medical College 
and Dispensary and the Ho- y,<j$^^AT JUCCH^y 
moepatiuc Dispensary, &c., / V / 
Ac., Ac., New York City. [ '—^ \ 
Prices: Box of CO Dra- -A 
gAe*. equal to IX piuts Lest rej&TTSrWaMftflfell 
CoddLJver Oil, 75 oenta; box^ ^ 
Of 120 Drag6ea, equal to 3 
pints of Oil, $1.25; box of 
840 Dragftca,equal to• pints 
of Oil, $2.00, MTiend for Circular. / 
WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me. 
Wassd. SOUniR 1ND A Co, Wholesale Agents, 
128 & 150 William S:, New York._ap2*kl&wlm 
#30.001 
A Whole Suit of Clothes ! 
Made fo Order iu the drst Style* 
FOR 
TWENTY DOLLARS! 
Call early ami select from twenty different at) Ics ol goo<ls at the above prices. 
GEO. W. Mica & CO., 
173 Fore Street, Fortlnml, Me. 
April 15, 1868. din 
CHORE EARLY 
Seed Potatoes! 
Knvlf fiootiricb, Eurlf Xebatb and Jxck- 
hoii’n, 
For ale by 
I. & T. BERRY, 
aprlC (ltt Mo. 7 Central Whirl. 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island ol Cuba. 
Messrs.CilUBuHLL,BROWNS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a l kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tbe PorlB of the island, and their connections with the first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desira- ble mode lot parties wishing to ship Woods to that market, 
Portland, 1C Doe. Itiii?. <lc1Gtf 
JOU HALE, 
ONIi EIGHT HORSE POWEt 
Portable Engine. 
W, II. FIIll^l.IPM. 
o Commercial St., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 28,-Ut 
■ MAKDI8I? 
Flour, Flour. 
CHOICE FAU. HSOUND 
Sprjn® & Win! or Wheats Flour! 
Magnolia, Archer, Edwaids’, Walker’*, 
Griffith’*. F. F. F. G., Fugle 
Steam, Tiupetial. 
For sale bv 
MAliR & TRUE, 
155 Commercial Street. 
__Apnl 7. 13C8. dtf 
Wew Crop Teas. 
JUST RECEIVED 
Some very Choice New Crop Teas, 
Selling Cheap at the 
J apanese Ten Store, 
85 Federal St. 
Feb 29-dtt WJl. L, WILSON. 
Portland & Rutland 
Baih*oad Company. 
rjAHE undersigned, more than seven of (he persons 
amt section ot “An act toincor- pojate the Portland A Rutland lUilroad Company,” 
tl’infrnaH5 ,i-Cli ??*• A L>, 1 c8> hereby give notice, g? ? !"ef ',D,g 01 ,tLlc corporators n merl in said act, wall be bold at tlie rooms ot the Portland Trade. 1 homas El ek. Exchange street in tbe eitv ot Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the twtn- fo151r,1i,dlly 0 Al,rll> A D lt08. at three of .he clock In the altetnocn, to agree on the terms of sui scrip- 
!'°h h0 times and places for receiving subscriptions to tbe capital stock, the admission ot associates, and all measures necessary to tbe organization ot said cor | iOFutioii. 
lw*'1'3'1 at i>ortlani1 tLis ninth day oi March, A D 
Jacob McLellan, John A Poor, John Lynch, ,j E Carro I, t C H easey, William Deering, g j gi't V, N C Rt.-e, 
r 
J iW r- Alien Haines AC0 o' °°dtnan, Frederick Robio, A“? ®. Stevens, John M Adam., v'* Samuel J Anderson, 
n ???f 'c,k <T, ttiesser, J L Farmer, R M Richardson, Enoch Kuight. April 13. dtd 
Chamber Sets ! 
I HAVE ON HAND 
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT 
—OF— 
Black Walnut 
OIiaml>ei- Sets 
MARBLE TOPS, 
WHICH WILL BE 
Closed Out Cheap 
FOR C A SHI 
HENRY R. BURROUGHS, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
April 25, dtl 
OLD STORE, NEW GOODS I 
Low Pent, Loiv Prices ! 
I>AMA & HAIGHT, 
DICALERS IK 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 
Oils and Dye Stuffs, 
(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse.) 
155 Middle Street. 
Also, a very extensive stock ol 
PERFUMERIES, 
COSMETICS and 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
General Agents for all the popular 
PATENT MEDICINES I 
E. DANA, JK., formerly comer of Congress and Preble streets. 
?• ^ANA JR. G. H. KNIGHT. April 9-dtl 
BREAD, BREAD, BREAD! 
Trii£ subscribers having commenced business at their new and commodious 
Steam Bakery, 
At Tukey's Bridge Westbrook, 
Are now icady to luniLh their old and new custom- 
ers with as good bread as can be had in the State.and at the lowest market prices. 
in Portland at the Store of Messrs. 
£ Fill IEMUKE & STAR-BIRD. No 91 Commerciil Street, where one of the firm will be ready at all 
Extra10 on customers with Superior and 
Pilot, Soda and Ship Bread• 
—ALSO— 
Cciiiuion nuil Butter Crackers by Bbl. or Box 
At the earnest request of many of the triends of the late firm ot Peaisou& Smith we shall send a 
tart or Carts through tlie city, about the 1st of May, when due notice will be given. 
We have Selected the choicest brands ot 
Flour of all Grades, 
anil aro now prepared to supply the Country Trade and private families at the Lowest Cash Pi ices. 
SMITH ft BAKES. 
Tukey ’s Bridge, Westbrook, April 8, 1868-dtf 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing »u«I Polishing doue at short 
notice, by 
SEED, SEED! 
2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover. 
1OO Sacks Red Top. 
150 Bushe’s Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushels Millett. 
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable 
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, afc 
l*ortlaud Agricultural Warehouse and 
Need Ntorc. 
KESDALL <fc WHITNEY. 
Ponlaud, Feb 26th, 1868. fe27d3mis 
liooin Papers 
CLOSING OUT 
LESS THAW COST i 
J. F. Land & Co., 
opposite the Post Office, importers and dealers In 
CROCKERY 
-ASD 
GLASS WARE! 
April 20. dtl 
ordwaYbrothers & CO. 
JOIIBEBM OF 
Slilliuery ami Straw 
g o o D ! 
No, 15 Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
EASTERy CUSTOMERS 
will find it to their advantage to examine oir stock 
belore purchasing elsewhere. 
Orders carefully and prompt- 
ly filed. 
T T. OumvAV, C. V. Boswortu. 
April 23.18;.8. UGw [Transcript copy. 
Halibuts9 Heads 
50 BARRELS 
in store and 
Itischarging from. Schooner “Ellen 
AVby.” 
DANA Sc CO. 
April 15. d3wis 
Gas Fixtures i Gas Fixtures! 
Wo bare connected (IAS FIXTURES with our bu«l- 
ness of 
Steam ami Gas Fittings, 
IE0N SAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEES, 
Gmliugi, Puiupg, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Poston. J 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trorn the 
latest and most lashionab’e styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchasetin arcs 
to give us a call belore purchasing elsewhere. 
V. M. & H. X. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dft 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Louimri) Spring ltcd« a ml Bedding, 
Manufacture 1 to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Htresl. 
Mar 21-dtt 
WANTED. 
WANTED ! 
A GOOD, CONVENIENT RENT oi six or seven rooms, within ten minutes walk of the Po it Office, 
for a small family. Auv person having a good ten- 
ement, please call at the Counting Room of the Press. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a young man Private family preferred. Best oi reefrences given. Address Box 1888. 
April 29. diw 
House. Cash. 
WANT to purchase, for Cash, a good house, worth from 5 to $8,000. Located above Green and 
not beyond Brackett Sts. Address 
.. 
J. H ALU DAY. 
April 23. dlw.*Box 1795, Portland. 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as shipping or check Clerk, or in a Wholesale Grocery or Commission House. 
Would take the situation of assistant book keeper; in 
fact, any good honorable employment where 1 can 
make a living Be^ ot reference furnished. Ad- 
dress C. A. Box 1053. apr 23-dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO Experienced workmen to turn Britannia ware. Apply to 
FORBES & FLETCHER, Apr, !T-d2w« 54 Kilby St., Boston. 
Book Agents Wanted 
Pot “PEOPLE'S BOOK OP BI03EAPHY.” 
By JAMES PARTON, the “Prince of Biograph- ers, containing l.veso1 distinguished persona of all ages and countries. Women as well as Men A handsome octavo book nt over 6 ,0 pages, illustrated with 12 beauiilul Steel Engravings. No competition ATt,'"ti.sav it Ee,is taster than any book they ever sold. Terms liberal. Send tor desciiptive circular 
April 23. d&w'lwH18LK & C°" Hartford- Con“- 
“ojet the best.” 
.Agents Wanted 
FOR DANA’S 
Life of Ulysses S. Grant, 
The Conqueror ot the Rebellion and General of the United States Army, Comprising a complete and accurate history of hta and interesting career, with an authentic narrative ot Ihb invaluable military services, adding also an impartial estimate ol his character as a Man a Soldier, and a Statesman. 
By Hou Charles A. Dana, late Assistant Secret ary oi War. For particulars applv to or address 3 
gukdon BILL & CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 
0r> X. «. HUTCHINS, 
apiOd&wlm Yarmouth, Maine. General Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED GRANT. By Hon Henry C. Uemiuu. The only W01* '//Ae **»“ issued under the sanction and by tile authority of Grant himself. The author is well known as cue ol the most brilliant writers and elo- quent orators In the country. Agents will find this one oi the most intensely interesting biographies ev- er published m America, and will meet wiih a readv 
r. f r. F(>r Particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON “ °v, .VC Asylum st., Hart lord, Ct. April H-d&wiin 
Timber and Piles Wanted. 
ONE to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack Piles, not less than thirty-five feet in length and ten inches in diameter at the top. Also Irom thirty to fifty thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve inches square, fifteen, twenty and twenty-five leet long, one-third of each length. Apply to 
.. _ 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, aprl5(iAv,\i\v Wharfingerjifbuion IVhart. 
Wanted Immediately ”and Perma- 
nently. 
TWENTY or thirty good men of pleasing address to sell by subscription in New England anew 
(amity 
^ book needed in every Christian 
There is no other work of the kind in this country; a5. ,°se applying soon, the best opportunity ever oflere.1 to canvassing agents will be given. 
ary ? 15?° Per year will be paid to any efficient and reliable agent who prefers it to a commission. 
Ladies of!cn make the best of Town and Countv 
agents. **one need apply but those of strict moral 
integrity. Address by letter 
J. MUNROE SKINNER, 
Care B. S. Moulton, ^Apr 11-dlm_Box 2948, Boston Mass. 
wantedT 
Agents in every city and town in N. E. to sell and control territory tor the new and celebrated 
SACRED EXGRA VING 
‘’Christ Stilling the Tempest!” 
I* It IC E 83,75. 
Farmers, Students, Business and Prnfessiona 
men who can devote all or part ot their time to the sale ol this work, will not tail to be largely remun- erated. Apply lor terriiory to 
b 3 
4 ,• S' CDBEaN, 48 Winter st., Boston. Apr 11-dlm 
Boarders Wanted. ! ! 
A few Cieuilemeu Doardeis, or a gentleman and 
.. 
Wife,can he accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. November 6. dtf 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
Lost. 
A GOLD Pencil and Pen combined. Large size, mark® 1 I). T. The finder will confer a lavor 
and bo suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Office of the Maine Steam Ship Co., Galt’s Wharf. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. 
Portland, April 18C8. apr27-d3t» 
Lost! 
FRIDAY, between Standisli Corner and Commer- cial Street, i-ortland, a BLACK DIARY. The finder will oblige the owner by returning it to this office. L. T. STANLEY. 
April 25, UC8. dlw* 
Lost 
IN City Hall Tuesday Evening, a dark Sable Muff. Any one finding the same will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Offiue. apr2dtf 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL T ippet; none the better for the ser- vice it has seen Anyone finding such an arti- cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office. 
Feb 20-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
IN o. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,) 
Having just returned from Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths I 
— for — 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear I 
la ready to make them Into Garments, of all kind*, 
in the 
BEST STYLEI 
AND 
At the Lowest Prices. 
All Garments Warranted. 
CUTTING for others to make done at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else are invited to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOLD. 
April lt 18C8. dtf_ 
®oor JPlates. 
GET YOUR 
Door Plates, Street <& Pe tv Numbers 
-AT 
A. H. ATWOOD’S,SILVER PLATER, 
No. 151 Middle Street, (Up Stairs). 
CFThe largest assortment to be found In the city. 
April 18, 18C8. dtf 
1'" O R 8 A L e 
Or TO LET. 
Store No. 3 Galt Block. 
Possession given April 1st. Enquire of 
marSIdtlCHARGES PERRY. 
CARPET 
CEEAASiWG. 
A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Forest Chty Dye House, 
HAVE great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and j our 
Carpets will be sent lor and returned, free ot charge. March 18. eoU4m* 
THE 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,Garden Walks,Carriage 
Orives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And fur any place where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Order. Left ut No. G Souib Street 
promptly attended to. 
GATLEY, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtl 
HOUSE_CABS / 
MERCHANTS AND OTHERS, 
Wishing to Advertise in the 
Horse Cars, 
Will please apply to me at my Shoe Store, 
131 Middle Street. 
April 9. eod3w M. G. PALMER. 
Large Lot of Splendid Steel £n- 
Engravings 
of the most eminent artista 
AT COST. 
AMONG them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s celebrated engraving of the Better Land. Also 
Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134 
Middle S tree I, up stairs, over G. A. buss kraut. 
aplTdlw. 
lo LET. 
To Let. 
TWO good rooms over a store on Congress Str eet second story. A good location for a Milliner or oress Maker. Apply to W. H. JERRIS. 
April 27, 1868. dTw* 
To Let 
A Fit ON I' OFFI E in McCarthy’s Block, OTcr Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
CHARLES McCAllTHV, 
apr25dtt_ No. 99 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
/V TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing? ■n- rooms. Also one on Lincoln st., containing* 
ro“ms- Al’P'y to Mr. M. LIBB V, Dec 20. eodtt _83 Franklin St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
TH.E ^ rst-cblss. three-story brick house,with free- Btonistr:inimmgs, number 35 High street, 
s. 
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. 
April 21-utt 
To Kent, 
GOOD Brick House at Morrill's corner, containing nine rooms. Good garden and Stable. Bos- sessiouimmediately. Apply to 
Apr20 d3w_Real Estate AgeutfrmdbK.’d, 
To Let, rilHE Spacious chambers in the Woodman Block, 
foil ,w,r Va,r,ney ami Baxter's, 30 feet. trout bv 120 feet deep, well adapted tor the feoot and Shoe iiusi- 
ness. or Hals, Caps and Furs, Clothing, Dry Goods or b alley Goods business. Taking into ac- count the location and that all goods aie received and discharged in ,be .ear by one id Tullis PaUnt Elevators, this muy be considered one of the best 
of “e'subs"/ ^‘"‘^particulars enquire 
A')r «ff_ _GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Tenement to Let. 
ON Lafayette st, Mujov. Enqiro of H. ROWE Architect on the piemises. mar24<iif 
To Let, 
pLEASANT Lodging Room to let at 2t Brown x atriiet-_inar23dlw«tbentf 
TO LETl 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEET, 
ami US feet lliuh, 
111 Thomas Biilldiiis, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVEK MEBeHANTS'EXeHASGIf. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
marl2dtf 
\V. W. THOAIAS, JR., 
a»**ut*___On the premises 
For Sale or To Let. 
tluce story brick house, with free- 
,Dli"E»> number thirty five Higli street. ror particulars inquire at the house lelOdtf 
PT° Let. LFASANr Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen and then- wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’B “luck- 
__febl7dtr 
TTo Let, HE Second story of the lower store in Donnells 
die !ir,?l \-b OCk.’ 0PP0slt| Woodman’s, corner of Mid- 
is 1.5? on "fe 8trce,f- haid room is 1Q0 leet by 42. 
tranne IS,"U,’ ,*«? wide handsome en- «g»“, Ml.<MIt 8t> ,II(1 is the best room lor any Jobbing business, to let in tho city. Apply to 3 
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co. 
January 24, eodti_118 Fore S,rcet* 
Store to be Let. 
THE -'.storied Brick store, No. 206 Fore Street, op- t'J osIte hjpt ot Plum Street, now occupied by L. I. Brown will he vacated on the first dar of Slav proximo at which lime possession can be had. The store has a good cellar and sub cellar. Apply to 
April 13 atawtf_J' Rj°Bracket?St. 
3 tore to Let. 
N'.y“loT>. “PPM store in the Block, and next .Btreet’ Enquire ol the subscriber at 
MarC°5-eootf- J.M.COLBV. 
SCHOOLS. 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
For Boys. 
AT GOllHAM, ME, 
Bev. GEO. A. PEBK1N8, Principal. 
The summer s ssion will commeuce on the 27th ol 
May. Send tor circulars. 
April ll. eodlm 
EATON 
Family & Fay School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
Prom* are received into tliefomily of the Prin- cipals wherft they Uxu pxi.viiesrf*H ol a T>idd*- Mil how<*. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who at all times gives them ihe aid and direct ion necessary to a rapid advancement- in their studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as they need. For particulars address 
a 
EATON BROTIREK^I. 
April 4-eodtf 
CLOTHING. 
NEW STOCK ENTIRE! 
Spring Over Coats, 
jBusiness Suits, 
Dress Suits, 
ALL BOUGHT AT THE 
LOW PRESSURE PRICES 
FOR CASH, 
AND TO BE 
Sold for Cash as Low as the Lowest 
Every Article of Clothing Just 
Manufactured, 
And Warranted to give Satisfaction 
LOW RENTS t 
SMALL EXPENSES l 
CALL ANI> SEE US. 
LEWIS & NASH, 
IT'D Fore Mtreet, one door West of Ex- 
change, Portland, me. 
April 4-eodtt 
Organs and Melodcons 
Of tbe latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No* 15 Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis:y the ear. 
Also improved Melo<icons, the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dcOeodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
63r*Price list sent by mail. 
Bargains in Furniture. 
WOODMAN IT WHITNEY, 
Have just received a large stock of 
LOW PRICED FURNITURE! 
We have also a large stock of 
Crockery and Glass Ware! 
Which we will sell at very low prices. Wo would call particular attention to our stock of 
Floor Oil Cloths, VVemp Carpetings,Htraxv 
niattiugM, tttnir Carpetings, 
Paper Hangings <{; Window Shades. 
We are selling the very best quality ol Sa!ir Paper lor 25 cts per roll, and nice tilt Window Shales for 
75 cents each. Wo Lave a large stock of 
Wood and Willow Ware, 
Tin Ware. Cutlery, Rogers Brothers Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Children's Carriages, Brushes, Toilet Ware, 
*ic., aud other goons usually found in a House-Fur- 
nishing Goods Store, all of which we will sell at the 
Lowest Market Prices. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, 
31 Exchange street, below middle. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
April 22 dtf 
Corn aud Wheat 
4500 Bu. Yellow Mixed Corn 
1500 Bu. California White Wheat, 
Cargo Sch. Arctic, landing at Contral Wharf. 
ALSO, IN STORE, 
2000 Bu. Michigan Wliite and Am- 
ber Wlieat in Bag's and Bbls. 
fob SAI.E by 
UPHAM & ABA IIS 
A pril 25,1868. a p23d 2 w 
For Baltimore. 
Thu regular Piuket Schooner John- 
Xyi/ Price, Nickerson Master, will have 
yjfrfl quick dispatch for the above port. For //I ykA freight apply to 
J. NICKERSON & CO., 
Three doors from the corner of Market and Commer- 
cial Streets. apr28dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No. 5. 
SiMILTA £111 LIBIT£ OUBASTUE. 
Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, a7i enlire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient ;is to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satisslae- 
| ion. 
* * ongns, uoids, tironchltis, 25 
o !' Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacbe 25 J IIen«laclies,Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,25 }? Dy«*pe|JHia, Billious Stomach, 25 11 Nupprrssetl or painful Periods, 25 1-1 While*, too profuse t;eriods, 21 
tt 
U * roup, Cough, difficult Breathuig, 25 14 4 Malt Jtiheuui,ErysipeliiB.Eruptioii8,25 
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 21 
f. 
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
a iq ri,r*» blind or bleeding. 50 
u Jo a °Pll»a|»“y> and sore or weak eyes, 50 
u oH ,< F“,;,rrhi orcronic, Intlu‘eii2a,5() 
fX hooping Cough^yiolcnt Coughs, 50 
u Zo u A* thin a, Oppressed Breathing, 60 
ft Knr Discharge*.Impaired Heariug,50 
Mcrofula,ei))argedUland3,Swellings, 50 
» 
General Debi!uy,Phy8i alWeakncss/o 
« .7? Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50 
uii !, Meaaickiicuo, sickness from riding, 50 
« ol n Kidney-Dincasc, Gravel, 50 4(1 Nervou* Debility, >cminal 
Eiui**ioui9, Involuntary Dis- charges 1 00 29 44 More VBoiith, Canker, 50 
.2? ,! J£***“u*T Wenkuc*-, w etting bed, 50 
.. J*ai«rul Period*, with Spasms, 50 u'ZZ Mu fieri ngs at Chcrnrje of Life, t 00 
Of ^pilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,100 o* Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thron# 50 
PAMII.Y CASES 
Of .15 large vial,, morocco cuoe, 
containing n specific for every orilinnry iliocnse n family is mb- 
jeel to, anil n book of tltreciionn, $10,00 
Smaller f amily ami Traveling eases, with 20 to 28 vials.from S3 to $8 
D|«3eincs lor all Private Diseases, both 
for Curing awl for PrcTeutirc'treat- 
ment, in vials and picket cases,.SJ to *3 If®**"T'hesc Remedies by the caseor single Box are sen! to any part ot the Country, by mail or express, Ireeot charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
IIOITUEOPATIIIC MEDICINE COMP If 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all‘terms ol dis- 
eases. 
F. Swccfzor and t rosman & Co, Ax'cuts. dcGeodly 
Davis, Chapman & Haskell, 
51 & 53 Middle Street, 
OFFER TO THE TRADE A VERY LARGE AND 
Attractive Stock 
OF 
BROADCLOTHS, 
fancy uassimeres, 
COATINGS, 
CASHMEKETTS, 
ANI> twist cassimeres, IW EEDS, KJENTUckY JEANS, and COTTONADES. 
ALSO A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
OF 
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS. CHENE POPLINS, 
TAEKO CLOTHS, 
MOUSSELINE DE LAINES, &c, &c., 
Together with a Full Line ol 
WHITE GOODS, 
MARSEILLES QUILTS, 
PIQUE CL THS, 
DAMASK CLOTHS and NAPKINS, 
auJ STRIPED CAMBRICS. SWISS MTJSLiN. 
BISHOP LAWN, 
BRILLIANTS, 
BOSOMS, IIDKFS., and CRASH. 
Also, a Complete Stock ol 
SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, 
TICKS, 
DENIMS, 
STRIPES, 
FLANNELS, &c., &c., 
Which they Will Sell at the 
Lowest Market Prices 
AGENTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE 
For the celebrated 
PHIL. SHERIDAN 
Collars find OullS, 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET, 
April 21—dim 
V._.___ 
MBS, I. P. JOHNSON, 
WILL EXHIBIT 
FRENCH MILLINERY 
ON 
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 
AT 
No. 7 Clapp’s ISloelc, 
CONOKES*. STREET. 
April 27, 1803. dlw 
SPRLW 
GOODS. 
SPRING GOODS 
JUST FROM NEW YORK, 
No. 5 
PEERING BLOCK! 
We beg to inform oar friends and the public gen- 
erally that on 
MONDAY, 27th inst., 
We will display 
A Choice 'Assortment 
1ST E W 
NPI1INO 
PRESS GOODS! 
AND 
CLOAKINGS! 
Of the Latest Styles! 
Direct from the New York Market. We think wc 
can 
Please the Most Fastidious 1 
as to 
Style, Quality and Pr ices. 
It were useless to particularize our stock; suffice 
it to say it is 
Large and. Varied, 
And consists ot 
Goods of Every Grade 
From a Ten Cent Print 
TO THE MOST COSTLY SILK! 
^|Tl»lfa»c look in* We alinll take pleas- 
ure iu allowing our Good*. 
LEAOH, PARKER & 00, 
No. 5 
PEERING BLOCK. 
April 25-d2w 
Furniture at the Old Stand 
308 Congress Street, 368, 
DOYLE cV BRENNAN, 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manulacturo or Parlor Suits, 
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew 
Cushions, &c. Particu ar attention paid to Uphol- 
stering, Uepai ing and Varnishing, Cane Cha’rs Re- 
seated. wlSeodSm DOYLE Sc BRENNAN. 
SPOOL. COTTON, 
Enameled, lull measure, (200 yards) 
FIVE CENTS FEll SFOOL. 
Clark’s Soft Finished Thread 
Eight Cents Per Spool. 
WILLIAM H. HYDE, 
Metropolitan Eazaar, No 99 Eichange St. 
April 27-dlw* 
DAILY PRESS. 
POKTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, April 29, 1868. 
Douiiuiou of CuundH. 
tiie militia bill. 
The new hill for the organization of the 
Militia submitted by Mr. or rather Sir George 
Cartier, “Minister of Militia and Defence,’' is 
a formidable document, filling five columns 
of the official Gazette. It provides for a 
standing force of 40.000 men, and 6,000 offi- 
cers, to be drilled aud paid in time of peace. 
These are selected by a species of conscrip- 
tion, are required to serve two years, and if 
redrawn to serve again in their turn; and to 
drill sixteen days in every year. The ex- 
pense of the force contemplated !or the pres- 
ent year is 4900,000, which with payments 
for buildings, military supplies, exercises aud 
so fourth, will reach a total of about one mill- 
ion and a half. 
The bill meets with a great deal ot opposi- 
tion. It is objected to it that by its demand 
for compulsory service it will destroy the 
preseut vigorous volunteer system; while at 
the same time it does not provide a sufficient 
standing army to really defend the country* 
Xeither in numbers nor in efficiency could 
such a force, so raised and drilled, be deemed 
an adequate defence in case of war. To in- 
troduce a system of draft—the idea of which 
is as odious to Canadians as it is to our own 
people—to spend a million and a half of dol- 
lars, and yet to have a force neither sufficient- 
ly largo nor sufficiently well-trained to make 
the county secure, seems to the opronents 
ol the administration a somewhat laulty 
scheme. 
Jd moving the second reading of his bill, 
Sir George Cartier stated that tbe proposi- 
tion as to fortifications was to borrow under 
the Imperial guarantee and expend £220,000 
sterling annually lor five years, at lour per 
cent., and one per cent, sinking fund—£200,- 
000 to be spent at St. John. This proposi- 
tion has called out bitter denunciations Irom 
the opposition press, and It is probable that 
the tax-payers of the Dominion will offer 
equally strenuous objections to a plan for 
paying five millions of dollars for fortifica- 
tions which ii completed would be of very 
questionable utility. Indeed many of the 
more judicious of the Canadians are begin- 
ning to perceive the (act, which we have con- 
stantly asserted, that neither fortifications 
nor standing armies are of any use to Cana- 
da. The only enemy against whom she can 
need defence is the United States, and the 
expenditure of her entire revenues on armies 
and tortificatious would not render her se- 
cure from our blows in case of actual war. 
Her true defensive policy is in the cultivation 
of friendly relations with this country, which 
has every disposition to live on the most am- 
icable terms witli her, but which she could 
hardly expect in case of any serious “un- 
pleasantness,” to successfully cope with. And 
certainly, her only true economy is to expend 
her revenues in the development of her own 
noble resources,—in fostering manufactures, 
in opening up fresh avenups of communica- 
tion, and iu throwing open her unimproved 
lands to settlers so as to stop and turn back 
her tide of emigration which is now draining 
her of her strength. The rural part of her 
population is pouring out over her borders 
in a steady and increasing stream, and yet she 
has laud enough, water power enough, and 
mineral resources enough to employ and en- 
rich ten times the population she now pos- 
sesses. Something very different from forts 
and armies should occupy the attention of 
her statesmen. 
Speceltions Concerning Impeachment. 
—“Agate,” tho Washington correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Gazette, indulges in some 
rather doubtful gossip concerning the views of 
Republican Senators on the guilt of the Pres- 
ident: 
Mr. Grimes is probably donbtful. His term 
is about to expire; he is not a candidate for 
re-election; he dislikes very muck the idea of 
Mr. Wade’s succession to the Presidency; he 
is somewhat soured by the disappointment of 
some hopes of bis own; and he has never, as 
it is understood, thought impeachment wise. 
Mr. Trumbull is perhaps more likely to be 
controlled by purely legal considerations, 
questions of a technical nature, and llie like; 
and his conservative tendencies likewise 
shrink from a measure incoherently revolu- 
tionary iu its nature. Still, those who know 
these Seualors best feel confident that both 
Fessenden and Thumbull regard Mr.Johnson 
as guilty on at least some of the articles. 
Mr. Sprague has been thought to he doubt- 
ful, mainly because of the foolish storie3 con- cerning lus father-in-law, the Chief Justice, 
with whom he has been supposed to be in full 
sympathy. Irrespective, however, ol any con- 
sideration ol wliat may or may not be the 
views of the Chief Justice, those who know 
Gov. Sprague best know very well that he is 
a man accustomed to do his own thinking, 
and to reach his own conclusions to a much 
larger extent than he has generally received 
credit for. And it may be added that the 
same persons feel little or no doubt as to his 
vote for the conviction of Mr. Johnson, unless 
the trial should develop some new aud now 
unlooked for features. 
Mr. Sherman declared substantially, when 
reporting the action of the Conlerence Com- mittee on the tenure-of-office bill, that Mr. 
Stanton was not included within its provi- 
sions. It is very difficult to see how he can 
now vote to convict and depose Mr. Johnson 
for acting on that interpretation. But on the 
other articles he has no such trouble, and it is 
believed that on those he will vote guilty. 
It is one of the curious bits of gossip now 
floating about the capital, that Senator Fow- ler has been paying his attentions to one ol 
the President’s daughters; aud that he thus 
finds himself embarrassed. The story is a 
mere rumor; but it is quite possible that Mr. I 
Fowler’s vote is doubtful. 
Mr. Boss has been much talked of as doubt- 
ful, without any apparent reason. He comes 
from the Slate of Kansas, which might be 
considered prima facie evidence of the way he 
is likely to vote. 
Mr. Van Winkle may be doubtful. He has 
never been considered for any length of time 
iu any other light. 
Giving the President however, the benefit ol 
these doubtful votes, he still tails short of the 
required number. 
Prince Alfred.—The following sketch of 
the young English prince, who was recently 
shot and seriously wounded iu Sydney, Aus- 
tralia, shows that the explanation of the affair 
hinted at in these columns has also occurred 
to others. It is very convenient for the Eng- 
lish to make the Fenians a scape-goat for all 
occurrences of an unpleasant nature: 
Prince Allred is the lourth child of Queen 
Victoria, and was toru in 1844, which makes 
him a young mau of twenty-four now. From liis very earliest years he lias been generally 
regarded as the flower of the family, since he 
has displayed far more intelligence, aptitude 
for learning, and general good sense than his 
elder brother, the Prince of Wales. There 
are numerous tales on record of the thrashings 
lie frequently bestowed upon his big brother 
in their boyish days. It is quite certain that 
he has been far more popular with the people 
than any other of the Queen’s children.— 
Prince Alfred was theoretically devoted to 
the navy, and now holds the rank of a captain 
in the Koyal Navy, and commands the steam 
frigate Galatea. When he attained his ma- 
jority he was created Duke of Edinburg, the 
first English priuce who has held that title 
and he is also heir-apparent to his father’s 
title of Duke of Saxe-Coburg Gotha. 
In 1862 there was quite a demonstration in 
Greece iu favor of his accession to the then 
vacant throne, and the question was much ag- 
itated in the English papers. Wifchiu the 
past two or three years he has been regarded 
as rather a wild young man, aud his recent 
conduct at Sidney, Melbourne, and Victoria 
has been the subject of some very sharp com- 
ment there aud iu the Euglisli pipers. It is 
customary now-a-days to charge every out- 
rage upon an Englishman to Feniauism, but 
there are strong probabilities that some indis- 
creet, if not improper act, on the part of the 
Prince may have prompted the attempt to as- 
sassinate him. No less than three attempts 
have been made to assassinate Queen Victoria 
since the commencement oflier reign—one in 
Juue, 1840, by a crazy lad named Oxford; au- 
otber in May, 1842, by John Frauds, whoso 
sentence of hanging was commuted to trans- 
portation, and a third iu July of the same year, 
by J. W. Bean, who was imprisoned eighteen 
month therefor. 
A Rival of the Teleobaph.—Two ot the 
London papers that felt that they could not 
rely upon the telegraph, sent two carrier pige- 
ons to the scene of the late Oxford and Cam- 
bridge boat race. Upon the leg of one of them 
was tied a slip of paper on which was writton 
“Oxford has won,” while on the other was a 
similar slip announcing the victory of f am- 
bridge, it being the intention to dispatch one 
or the other bird, as the result of the race 
might determine. Oxford won, as all the 
world knows; hot somehow the Cambridge 
bird got out of his basket and accompanied 
his mate to London, leaving the editors in as 
much doubt as the telegraph could possibly 
have done. 
Gen. Grant’s Habits.—The New York 
Poet, after copying Mr. Fred. Law Olmsted's 
letter to the Nation, reprinted in the Prets 
Monday, proceeds to relate another story if 
the same kind, as follows: 
\\ lii'e Grant lay before Vicksburg a letter came to this othie from a respectable and gen 
erally trustworthy person in a Western city, 
an ardeut Unionist, and a man of influence, in which we were told, as positively and unde- niably true, that on a certaiu occasion Grant 
and his staff went from Springfield to Cairo 
»iL. °?r o1'the President ot the railroad; 
; *** on the way the whole party, with one or 
ths?r pX*’ePtio|is, got uproariously drunk, and 
Tas *he ofthe.ompHiiy,- 
on thia'andmh knew to be true and s  ot er evidence he desired The Eve- 
ning Post to demand the removal of Grant. By a singular coincidence, Mr Osborne 
then President ot the Illinois Central KaU- road, happened to como into this office while the letter we speak of was under discussion and of course he was asked about the story it told. Ho replied at once: “It is a malignant 
falsehood. Grant and his staff did go down to 
Cairo in the President’s car; I took them 
down myself, and selected that car because it bad conveniences for working, sleeping and eating on the way. We had dinner in the 
car, at which wine was served to such as de- 
sired it. I asked Graut what he would drink; he answered, a eup of tea, and this 1 made tor him myself. Nobody was drunk on the car, and to my certain knowledge Grant tasted no 
liquid hut tea and water." 
This was the exact truth of the matter. Yet 
we believe our correspondent wrote iu good faith. 
M. Fobcabb, the brilliant author of the 
fortnightly chronique in the Revue des Deux 
Mondet, has become insane. He was a man of 
keen intellect, of polished wit, and of fine 
critical taste, and much of the reputation of 
the journal with which he was connected has 
been due to him. In politics be has been a 
very liberal Orleanist, sympathizing with 
every movement for liberty in other countries. 
He has always been a bold and fearless writer, 
denouncing the Emperor’s alliance with Prus- 
sia, carpiug vehemently at the new press law, 
and showing the grand superiority of the 
press in England. M. Forcade bad also a 
habit of saying fine things of the “Marseil- 
laise” whenever it came in his way. He re- 
cently accompanied the remains of Daniel 
Manin to Venice, aud it is said showed his in- 
sanity by purchasing jewelry. On his return 
he actually proposed to M. de Moustier, Min- 
ister of Foreign Afl'airs, that the Prince Im- 
perial should marry the daughter of the Count 
of Paris, thus conciliating the Orleanists and 
blending the blood of Henry Fourth with 
that of the Bonapartes. Not a bad idea, one 
would think, yet for all these things the Pol- 
oniuses of the capital have set him down as 
crazy. M. Prevost Paradol, who is spoken 
of as his successor, is equally brilliant as a 
writer, but as a politician belongs to a less 
liberal school. 
The Masonic Token for this quarter con- 
tains much matter of interest to the Masonic 
fraternity. We find the iollowing item on 
“Adoptive Masonry” in its columns: 
Masonic journals severely, and we think justly, censure Past Grand Master Robert S. 
Holmes and Robert McCoy for opening a Lodge on the third degree, suspending la7>or, and conferring the degree of the Eastern Star 
upon more than two hundred women. 
We are happy to say that “Adoptive Mason- 
ry is almost unknown in Maine, and that 
masonic social gatherings are frequent enough 
to reader it unnecessary even if it were not a 
humbug. 
The “Token” is published quarterly by Ste- 
phen Berry of this city. 
Vai-ietie*. 
—A Paris reporter, describing the entrance 
of the Imperial party at a court ball, remarks: 
“The neglect of servants in our days really 
onght to be punished. A door or window 
must have been left open, for a cold wind 
greeted the court groipasthey reached the 
first landing of the staircase. The Empress 
sneezed twice!” 
—Tbe executioner of Madrid has assassinat- 
ed his mistress. The European opponents of 
the death penalty claim that this event is the 
most striking proot of tbe fact that execution 
will not deter murderers irom sheddiuxr hu- 
******* 
/% 
—The Governor of Missouri has signed an 
act, which takes effect immediately, punishing 
with fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more 
than five hundred dollars,or by imprisonment 
in the county jail or workhouse not less than 
one month nor more than twelve months, or 
by both, any husband who shall, without good 
cause, abandon his wife, and neglect, or refuse 
to maintain and provide for her; or who shall 
without good cause, abandon his child or chil- 
dren, under the age of twelve years, born in 
lawful wedlock, and fail, or refuse to maintain 
and piovide lor them. 
—A young Indian girl who had curiously 
watched the process of marking barrel heads 
in a flouring mill in Winona, Minnesota, stole 
in one day and taking possession of the sten- 
cils, ornamented her blauket with the words, 
“Ellsworth's Choice,” and paraded the streets 
in great delight, but to the disgust of Mr. Ells- 
worth, who is a bachelor and had made no 
such choice. 
—The following countries have depreciated 
paper money: Brazil, 50 per cent, deprecia- 
tion. United States, 29 per cent, depreciation. 
Turkey, 20 per cent, depreciation. Italy, 15 
per cent, depreciation. Russia, 12 per cent, 
depreciation. Austria, 10 per cent, deprecia- 
tion. 
—In the darkest days of the Atlantic Tele- 
graph enterprise, a friend of Cyrus Field's 
bought $10,000 of stock for a $10 bill. That 
man fe now receiving, on his investment of ten 
dollars, $300 per annum in gold. 
—Mrs. Kemble is meeting with great suc- 
cess in New York and Brooklyn. 
—Charles P. Bronson, one of the most cele- 
brated teachers of elocution in the country, 
died in New York on Saturday, aged sixty-six 
years. More than thirty thousand people bavo 
been taught by him, and his book on elocution 
reached a circulation of one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand copies. The principal 
work of his later life was the preparation of a 
Bible, so printed as to sh >w accent, rhetorical 
pauses and emphatic words. This immense 
labor is complete, but has not yet been pub- 
lished. 
—Mr. Chadeayne, of Titusville, Pa., whose 
wife and daughter were very seriously injur- 
ed by the accident at Angola, has effected a 
settlement by which he has received S10.000. 
—There are in Congress, House and Senate, 
thirteen major geuerala, fifteen brigadier geu- 
erals, and six colonels, besides eleven volun- 
teer officers of a lower grade. 
—It is said that two hundred and fifty chil- 
dren die annually in Massachusetts from 
teething. 
—Talleyrand’s last speech was characteris- 
tic of his deep-rooted distrust in ail profes- 
sions of disinterested affection. ‘‘The Arch- 
bishop of Paris would give his life for you,'* 
observed M. Dupauloup, the spiritual adviser 
of the dying diplomat. “He could make much 
better use of it,” replied Talleyrand, curtly> 
and expired. 
—The new five cent coins are the size of tlio 
present piece; the three cent and one cent 
pieces are somewhat smaller. The devices on 
all are alike—on one side the head of the god- 
dess of liberty, surrounded by the words “Uni- 
ted States of America," on the other side tlio 
Homan numerals I, III, and V. 
—It is a matter of surprise that the raspber- 
ry is comparatively so neglected. As compar- 
ed with the strawberry, a given amount is 
much heavier and contains more nutriment, 
while for quality it can scarcely be considered 
inferior. Although it requires considerable 
care, tlie bountiful crops of luscious, high-fla- 
vored berries which it yields will make ample 
compensation. 
—Throughout Alaska what are called “soap- 
berries are said to be iouud in great.abun- 
dance. They grow on bushes somewhat like 
whortleberries. Wheu ripe they are red and 
juicy. One quart placed iu a tub the size of a 
bushel will, when stirred, completely till the 
tub with froth, and the more it is stirred the 
stiffer it becomes, until it can he cut with a 
knife. The taste for it is undoubtedly an ac- 
quired one, but the commodity is much sought 
after. The troth is of a beautiful piuk color. 
Green berries will make nearly the same 
amount of froth, but it is of a white color, and 
is not so highly flavored. Foreigners stir it 
with sherry or port wine, and add sugar, con 
sidcring it a delicious luxury. Large quanti- 
ties are dried, and will keep for years. The 
dried berries are black and look dirty. A 
piece two iuches square beaten in a water-pail 
will fill it full of froth, of a dark pink color. 
—Mrs. Victor Hugo, beiug moved thereto by 
the reputation ol her husband, has done a very 
successful novel, which is understood to pre- 
sent much of the history of her husbaud’s hie. 
A similar literary experiment is about to be 
followed by the wife of another illustrious ex- 
ile, Madame Edgar Quiuet, who has iu press a 
work which will contain not only memoirs of 
her own and her husband's life in banishment 
but many details of the proscription of 1851 
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^ff-Firet Page to-day —Dominion of Can- 
ada; Prince Alfred; Varieties. 
Fourth Page— The Clear Vision,by John G. 
Whittier; Fashions. 
Republican Ward caucuses. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested 
to meet in ibe several Ward rooms on 
Friday livening. Mny *> 7 4-,c,ock» 
for the purpose of choosing five delegates Irom 
each Ward to attend the District Convention, 
to be holden iu the city of Biddeford.on Tues- 
day. May 5. for the selection ol two delegates 
to the National Republican Convention at 
Chicago. 
Tbe delegates to the District Convention 
will meet at the Reception room in the City 
building on Saturday, May 2, at 3 o’clock P. 
M, for the selection of three delegates at large. 
Per order of Rep. City Com. 
The Lamoille Valley Railroad. 
A communication dated at Montpelier and 
signed “ D. W.” appears in yesterday’s Argus, 
respecting the prospects of the projected rail- 
road through the Lamoillo valley. Montpelier 
is hardly tbe place from which we should have 
expected authentic intelligence concerning 
this enterprise. The writer begins by saying 
that the Montpelier and St. Johnsbury road 
has failed. St. Johnsbury is the point at which 
the Portland and Ogdensburg line strikes the 
Passumpsic raiiioad. From that point it 
might either bend southward to Montpelier, or 
■trike across tbe State through the Lamoille 
valley to form a junction with the Vermont 
Central railroad. By one of the-e routes tbe 
connection with Ogdensburg is to be establish' 
ed,and tbe better route for Portland, other 
things being equal, is ot course tbe direct 
Lamoille route. Tbe two lines are therefore 
X ival lines, and as we have already said Mont- 
pelier is hardly tbe place from which we 
should have expected authentic intelligence 
of the prospects of the Lamoille enterprise. 
Tbe view which D. W. ’’ takes of that en- 
terprise is exceedingly despoudent. He does 
not deny that the route is very easy, or that 
the cost of constiuction will be comparatively 
light, but he says “the money is not there” to 
build and equip the road. “The vote upon 
this line of road, he says, “in 18C7, was 4,116. 
and it would require an average subscription 
of over $1000 to each voter to build and equip 
the toad.” This is no doubt a very discourag- 
ing statement; it is unfortunately impossible 
to test its accuracy because we do not kuow 
what towns are taken into the calculation nor 
how the cost of the road is estimated. It is 
unnecessary to deal with generalizations so 
vague and shadowy. The facte, as we gather 
them from our Vermont exchanges, point to 
a different conclusion. At the meeting of the 
directors of the Portland, White Mountains 
and Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company last week, 
at Littleton, New Hampshire, it was reported 
that the stock subscriptions of tbe towns along 
the Lamoille will alone amount to forty per 
cent, of the cost oi the road. This is the 
one lact which it is necessary to keep in view. 
The stock subscriptions of the towns ot Wal- 
den, Giecnboro, Hardwick, Wolcott, Elmore( 
Morristown, Hydepark, Johnson, Waterville. 
Bakersfield, Sheldon, and Highgate, as report- 
ed iu the St. Johnsbury Caledonian, amount 
• > $466,000. From eight other towns which 
nave not voted, but undoubtedly will,” ac- 
cording to the information of tbe Caledonian 
a further subscription of $179,CC0 is anticipa- 
ted making in all $745,CC0, which will proba- 
bly be increased by private subscriptions to 
$775,1000 or $800,000. St. Johnsbury is not in- 
cluded in this estimate. 
These figures “D. W.” does not directly 
question. He says however that be is “told’’ 
that no town has as yet done’ more than to 
pass its vote in aid of tbe road, while tbe en- 
abling act requires also the written consent ol 
a majority of the voters, representing more 
than half the valuation of each town. He has 
apparently been misinformed. The Caledo- 
nian says the twelve towns named above have 
already voted and given the liet.” It is of great 
importance to this community to know tbe 
truth, and tbe whole truth about every sec- 
tion of a line which promises to do more for 
Pcitiand than any other can; but it is also ol 
great importance that nothing but the truth 
■ball be presented. If the Lamoille towns are 
ready to pledge forty per cent, of the cost ol 
the road and its equipment in good faith, we 
Jr nnd without 
further anxiety prepare to meet them at Liai- 
ton. The only reason we have to believe they 
are not ready is the statement of “D. W.’’ 
that he was “told” so at Montpelier. 
The IT* *1. C. A. Convention. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association Con- 
vention, being holden in this city yesterday 
and to-day, is largely attended and delegates 
■were present from every Association in the 
State. The proceedings yesterday were very 
interesting, and the reports show that these 
organizations arc doing a great and good work. 
There was a prayer meeting at nine o’clock 
which was fully attended. Rev. Mr. Nichols 
ol Pownal, made the opening prayer, which 
was followed by singing, reading of the scrip- 
tures, &c. 
At 10.15 the Convention was called to order, 
and the temporary organization effected by the 
choice of Charles Douglass of Lewiston, Chair- 
man. and John Russell of Portland, Secretary. 
Prayer was offered by E. R. Keyes of Portland, 
after which a committee on credentials and 
one on permanent organization were chosen. 
A committee on business was also chosen,con- 
sisting of A. J. Chase, George F. Pillsbury, A. 
C. Palmer, John S. Adams and H. H. Burgess. 
The committee on permanent organization 
reported the lollowing list: 
Fir President—George H. Pillsbury of Lewiston. 
VI;*e Presidents—H. H. Burgess of Portland; A. 
Hersey of i'u is. B. N. Towie of Bidiletord; Stephen 
Hinckley of Girhain; B. i’. Bradbury of Banger; W. 
BjUgeei Waierville; ■ Lamseu cf Richmond; 
A. H. Mitliken ol Mechanic Fall-*. 
Secretaries—E. F. Duren, Bangor; John Russell, Portland; E. B. Sends, Lewiston. 
Treasurer -Edward Giove, Bath. 
The President on accepting the office made 
a few pertinent remarks. The committee on 
business reported in part. First question for 
discussion—“Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tions—What relations should they sustain to 
the Churches.” The debate was participated 
in by Messrs. Heath, Burgess, Merry, Doug 
lass, Varney, Sands, Garcelon, Clifford, Jordan 
and Towle. 
A motion of Mr. Douglass that the business 
committee be instructed to prepare a resolve or 
address setting forth the relation that the 
Young Men’s Christian Association should sus- 
tain to churches, was laid upon the table. At 
12 o'clock the meeting adjourned till 3 o’clock 
P. M. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Alter a spirited prayer meeting the conven- 
tion came together at 3 o’clock, and epened by 
slnging; took up the motion of Bro. Douglass, 
laid upon the table in the lorenoon, and after 
free discussion, participated in by Bros. C. 
Douglass, A. J. Chase, C. Small, Dr. Wedge- 
wood. R. M. Jordan, Rev. Mr. Dalton, Rev. Mr. 
Stephens, Rjv. William E. Noyes and Rev. 
Mr. Keyes, 
Voted, That a committee of three be appointed from th a ior to draft res lutions or an adU- css sei- 
tiua tortta the true work ,f Young Men’s Chris ian 
A-4*0-nations, an l the relation* they sustain to the Churches. 
Charles Douglass, Hon. E. P. Weston and 
R. M. Jordan were elected as this committee. 
Subsequently the names of Rev. Dr. Shailcr of 
Portland, and Rev. Wm. E. Noyes of Leeds, 
ware added to the committee. 
Com nitlee on credentials reported in part. 
The lollowing cities and towns are thus far 
reported as represented: 
Po t and 53; Farmington 4; Andover 1; Tewigfon 
17; Leo U 2; Hath 5; Norwavand South Pari* 4; 
Wintlir>p5: Skowh< gau 2; Anbitnd; tf illowel!7; 
richramU 3; Gorham 9; Bangor—; Woterville 3; 
Gydiner 1; Saccar ippa U; Biddeford 2. Report from the Bath A<sociatiou presented by Bro. A.. C Pa mer. 
Report irom Andover by Bro. Sa all. 
Mr Allen'0m ^armlu^ton by Bro Titcomb and Rev. 
KM'?r,vl'"e',by Bro. Butler. S* by Dr. B. N Towle. G irli.ua, by Meuhcn Hinckley. Prayer by Kor. Mr. Small  
Committee on business reported for to-dav, 
prayer meeting at 9 o’clock, led by Bro A C 
Palmer of Bath; meeting of the conventional 
10 o’clock. 
OBDEIt OF BT7SIXEBS. 
Unfinished busi .e*s. reports of committees rennrta 
from Associations continued—meet ng i0 adjourn at 
12$ o’clock. 
AFTERNOON. 
Prayer meeting at 2$ o’clock, session of the Con- 
vention at 3 o’clock, reports of committees, geiural 
discu-sion of th work of the Associations—adjourn- 
ment at 5 o’clock. 
EVENING. 
tReligiou3 mas3 meeting in Free Street Church at 7$ o dock, in which a.l are expected to participate. 
Persons engaged in the Fisheries on 
making Epplication for licenses at the Custom 
House, need not, since the repeal of all laws allowing fi'hing bounties, discriminate be- 
tween the different kind, of fisheries for which 
the license is intended. All they will need, hereafter will be a “License for the Fisheries" 
under which any kind of fish may be taken 
The Circular from the Treasuay Depart- ment to Collectors, says:-You will, in iS8ui 
enrollments and licenses, hereafter, to fishing 
vessels, omit the words “ood" and “mackerel,” 
when designating their employment, and in- 
sert the word “Fieheriei" only. 
I*ortlanci and Vicinity. 
iVtw AdTcrii»c«u«**** il»»» Bai» 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Cedar Camphor-^! S. Harr,s. 
Special Notice—'second Universalist Society. 
Scarboro', Republican Caucus. 
IfiNTKJ&T A INM E N T COLUMN. 
Theatre—Deeriu;; Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Miss Sawyer’s Salve—Miss C. Sawyer. 
Boots and Shoes—A. A. Would. 
Town ol Dexter Konds—H. M. Payson. 
Teas and Coffees—Oriental Tea ♦ 'ompany. 
Vessels Warned—Ingraham *& Whitcomb. 
R uioval—Mrs. L. A. Waterhouse. 
Rubber-Line Horse Collars—Bassett & Bearse. 
Was Fixrur s- L S. Brown. 
Special Meeting Maine Central Railroad Co. 
Farm for Sale—Dr. E. N. Tukesburv, 
Uufuini.-he 1 Rooms Wanted. 
Store, vc., to e ,j C. Procter. 
Ca'k of Nails Found—wroujinski Bros. 
I'uited Kialm Circuit Court. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—United States vs. Daniel A. Meehan. 
Indictment for being engag d in the distilling busi- 
ness. There were lour counts, and a verdict of guil- 
t> was rendered on the firs1, and last, and of not 
guilty on tho second and third. Continued for sen- 
tence. 
Talbot. Putnam. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
APRIL TERM—BARROWS. J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—No. 104—Joseph Russell et als. vs*. 
John B. Brown. W rit of entry to recover possession 
of a small strip of land near the cor er ol Oak and 
Cot g ess streets. Plaintiffs claim that defendant's 
brick block is set across the line, which defendant 
denies. The case was opened to the second jury, but 
was suspended in consequence of the illness ot a wit- 
ness. 
No. 215—George Owen vs. Samuel H. Tewksbury. 
Assumpsit for rent of Cliff Cottage in Cape Eliza- 
beth. The defence is that defendant did not occupy 
the property, was n ver the tenant cl platniiff, but 
that Georg• H. Bailey was plaintiff’s tenant, and was 
liable for the rent. On trial 
J. & E. M. Rand. Strout & Gage. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Quite a number collected at the Mu- 
nicipal Court room yesterday morning to hear Judge 
Kingsbury’s decision in regar to the complaint 
against Wil iam Wood, Emile Genet and Wm. Gra- 
ham, fir conspiring together and trying to injure tbe 
bus.ness of the Portland Glas* Company. The Judge 
U.is evidently given this subject considerable study, 
carefully weighing every poiut that was presented to 
him by the able counsel on both side-, as relating to 
the business intcres s of our city, and all ot er cities 
in the State where corporations and organizations oi 
this kind exist. It appeared, according to the staie- 
mentoi Judge Kingsbury, that Woods, one of the 
defendants, on Monday morning, when lie reported 
himself as usual to tbe furemau ot the company fer 
work, was informed that there was then nothing for 
bim to do in his branch of tbe business, but was told 
m answer to his question, that he was not discharg- 
ed. S >me of the workmen, however, appear to have 
got the impression that Wood was discharged, and, 
accordingly, alter very brief conversation, leit tbe 
premises: while others, knowing nothing of the cir- 
curns ances, followed the example of iheir fellow 
workmen. Tue result was that the work stopped, to 
the very serious Injury of the company. This act 
was morally wrong and in violation of the laws of 
tbe Gla«s Makers' Association, of which they were 
members, but appe&ra to have been spontaneous and 
n t he result ot a conspiracy. Evon it it were a con- 
spiracy it was a con-piracv to do a lawful act, since 
they were bound by no contract for fixed term of 
service. Finally, it was not proved tb it there was 
any fraudulent or malicious intent to injure t e bus- 
iness ot their employers. Tbe defendants wereac 
cordiugly discharged. When tho decision was an- 
nounced a number ot the glass workers among tbe 
spectators evinced their approbation by a round of 
hearty app ause. 
Thomas Begin and Francis Groves were before the 
court for having been engaged in a voluntary fight. 
'.iTuves testified that he was acting iu self di-fence, 
although ho ackuowle Iged that he “.ent” Regan one 
tirst which wasn't “muffed.” Regan brought the 
officer to account for staling that ho was trying tn 
p etc up a brick-bat when arrested, and stated tb..* 
it was ki3 hat alone that he was alter. His manner 
of advocating liia cause left us undecided as to wheth- 
er or not there was a brick iu the hat. Bo h adjudg- 
ed guilty, and each paid a fine of $5 and one hal. 
costs. 
The familiar face of Arthur Libby was seen as bo ! 
sat in his accustomed seat, arraigned lor drunkenness 
and disturbance, as u.->ua!. He paid tbe fine of $3 
and costs. 
Timothy Cary, l’or obstructing the sidewalk and re- I 
fusing to move on when requested by the officer, 
pleaded not guilty and his case was continued to 
Thursday morning. 
Bowdoin Memorial Hall—Meeting of 
the Committee on Construction.—A meet- 
ing of the Committee on the Memorial Hall 
was held at the office of W. L. Putnam, 
Esq., in this city, yesterday afternoon, only a 
part of the members being present. The whole 
Committee is composed as follows: llev. Dr. 
niAvelnnd of Massachusetts, Henry H. Boody and Dexter A. iiawxiua wf kowvS t. 1 
M. Brown and W. L. Putnam of this city, F. 
M. Drew of Brunswick, Joseph Titcomb of 
Kennebuuk, M. W. Fuller of Chicago, Edwin 
Reed of Bath, D. C. Linscott of Boston, J. W. 
Bradbury of Augusta, Judge Appleton of 
Bangor, and F. L. Dingley of Auburn. 
The financial statement is as follows: Sub- 
scriptions obtained, principally by Professor 
Smyth, in round numbers, $30,000. Expend- 
ed for corner stone, &c., $560. A considerable 
portion is still uncollected. 
The business of the meeting was to act upon 
the matter of pushing forward the enterprise 
which has been so seriously interrupted by tbe 
death of Professor Smyth. 
Only a small portion of the committee were 
present. The first business oft he meeting was 
the selection of Hon. S. P. Benson to fill the 
position occupied by Professor Smyth, as so- 
licitor ot funds. 
It was generally agreed that the funds would 
be sufficient to put up the outside walls, and 
that it would be best to push along the work, 
as the surest means to secure more help. 
Gen. Brown of this city was chosen to fill 
the vacancy in the Executive Committee. It 
was finally voted to authorize the Executive 
Committee to proceed with the work of laying 
the foundation and to control sufficient funds 
f >r the purpose. It is understood that the cor- 
ner stone will be laid at Commencement. 
Red Riding Hood is one of the most charm- 
ing and attractive spectacles ever presented by 
Portland amateurs to the public, and the S. P. 
Society do well to repeat it in response to quite 
a general call We understand it to be the 
“farewell appearance” of the little “Red Riding 
Hood,” as other beautiful tilings will take its 
place next fall and winter. We never spout a 
couple of hours more delightedly than in wit- 
nessing this fascinating spectacle, and there- 
fore can commend it fully and unequivocally. 
In the reception room, after the perform- 
ance, will be found the ancient friends of all 
of us—those excellent ladies, Mother Goose 
and Mother Hubbard; and it is rumored that 
even “little Jack Horner” will be found “in a 
corner” doing the thing which veracious his- 
tiry has charged upon him without contradic- 
tion. We hear it also confidently asserted that 
the widow ot the celebrated Jack wlio, with 
his wife Gill, went up the hill, and afterwards 
“broke his crown," will be present. Besides 
all this, there will he a large collection of 
beautiful dolls, which it will make the hearts 
of all the little ones glad to see. Still more, 
there will be offered at the tables a great vari- 
ety of useful articles of wearing apparel arid 
fancy goods, which will be, “sold cheap” to 
make room for a new stock at some time here- 
after. But as people who visit such pleasant 
places like to adorn the inside as well as the 
outside, the ladies have taken care to provide 
the nicest iee-cro ims, with other agreeable ed- 
ibles tor the occasion. Let us all go. 
Deeeino Hall was well filled last evening 
to witness the pcrforman?e of the Pet of the 
Petticoats, in which Miss Maddern, the pleas- 
ing young actress appeared as Paul, the Pet. 
T.iis lady is one of the most pleasing and ver- 
satile actresses that has appeared before a 
Portland audience for a long time, and Mana- 
ger Murray deserves great credit tor giving us 
such a good attraction, and the public wi 1 
continue to give him good homes during this 
lady’s stay with us. Tlie larce last evening 
was Our Annie, in which Miss Maddern ap- 
peared iu five different characters, introduc- 
ing a sailor’s hornpipe, Irigh j!g, and the fa- 
vorite song of the “Bould Soldier Boy” with 
h s champion drum solo, whicii was well re- 
ceded and gave great satisfaction. 
This evening Miss Maddern appears as Cap- 
itola in the drama of the Hidden Hand. In 
this character she is said to have no equal, and 
in which she has drawn crowded and fashion- 
able audiences. The Boston papers have spo- 
ken of her in the highest terms. We hope to 
see the hall well filled this evening, and show 
this lady that Portland appreciates good act- 
ing as well as any other city. 
California Floor.—Last year Messrs. O’- 
Biion, Pierce & Co , imported from San Fran- 
esco to this market, a quantity of Pacific 
Mills flour, which for its superior quality soon 
took rank among the very choicest of flours. 
They have now imported and just received, as 
will lie noticed by their advertisement, 2000 
sacks ol the same kind, each sack weighing 
100 pounds. This is the genuine Pacific Mills, 
and it makes as handsome bread as need he de- 
sired; besides possessing all tbe sweet qualities 
of our choicest white wheat flours. AVe have 
tried it and know whereof we speak. More- 
over the ladles who have used this flour are iu 
rapture with it. It does not cost so much by 
nearly two dollars per barrel as the St. Louis 
flour aud is, we think equally as good. 
Accident.—Monday, as Mr. Georg© Gowin 
•was engaged in repairing the outside of a house 
at the corner of A.dams and Mountfort streets, 
the Staging gave way and ho fell some distance, 
to the ground, injuring him quite seriously. 
He was carried to his home and Dr. Small was 
called in, who found that no bones were brok- 
en, but that he had sustained some internal in- 
ternal injury. Yesterday, however, he was 
better, and there is a fair prospect that he will 
be out in a few days. 
Liquor Seizures.—The City Marshal and 
hisdiputies yesterday made seizures of small 
quantities of liquor in the following places, 
viz: Store of William Graves on Washington 
street; shop of Hugh McNeil and others on 
West Commercial street; Bradly Hotel kept 
by Mr. Bailey, corner of India and Commer- 
cial street; two in the shops in the Bradly Ho- 
tel, kept by Bradly and Finch. 
Desirable Change.—The Boston steamers 
will hereafter, until further notice, leave India 
wharf, Boston, at 7 instead of 5 o’clock, as 
heretofore. This is a very desirable change to 
travellers, giving them two hours more time 
in Boston than during the winter months. 
Fire.—On Friday night last, the.House, Sta- 
ble and out-building belonging to the Foss 
heirs in Beuton, were burned, supposed work 
ot an incendiary. Loss $1,300. Insured in 
Skowhtgan for $623. 
The prayer meeting last evening at Free 
Street Church, uuder the direction of A. H. 
Heath of Auburn, was well attended. 
Dr. Bennett suspends his lectures for the 
present, but continues his practice at the 
United States Hotel. 
Uutsiue&s Items. 
Cloth eaongli to make a pair of nice pants 
for $2 60, at G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. 
April 25. lw. 
Get some of that woDderful Cement now at 
the Inventors’ Exchange, No. 209 Congress 
street. apl8dti 
Constitution Water is a certain cure for 
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For 
sale by all druggists. marl6eod3m 
Gut your clothing, custom or ready made 
of G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street. They 
have the largest and best stock in Portland. 
April 25. lw 
A. A. Gould, at No. Ill Federal street, has 
just replenished his stock of boots and shoes, 
and can sell at greatly reduced prices. Pur- 
chasers will find it for their interest to call and 
examine his large stock. Don’t forget the 
number. 
Our readers will be glad to learn that Dr. 
Robinson is fast recovering from his severe at- 
tack of paralysis, and that mentally, if not 
physically, he will soon be as well as ever. In 
fact, now, his mind is as clear on all points as 
ever, and we hope that he will soon be able to 
move among us and fill the great vacancy, pro- 
fessionally, that has been made by his illness. 
“Poor Tom’s a cold 
How warm aut’er the genial sun 
Mav look in kindness on the earth, 
In Tom Jones' Veins no cheering warmth 
Dispels the g oomy sorrow of Ills soul. 
Dyspepsia, hkc life goblin, hunts him down, 
Ague, grim chamberlain, ugli's him to bed, 
While Dullness, Vertigo and Headacho dire 
With fiercer aches couiul-e lo make him groan. 
Harken, Thomas, to instruction: 
For all thy i is a cure is ound, 
A Panace i, certain, pleasant, sure, 
Plantation Bitters—S. T,—1600—X., 
A wondrous Tonic, made by Dr. Drake. 
Wo presume “poor Tom’s” case is not worse 
than hundreds who are cured daily by this 
wonderful medicine. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, ana at half the 
price. aprl8eod&w2w 
The following letter relating to Miss Saw- 
yer and her celebrated salve, appeared in the 
Bath Times of Feb. 13: 
Messrs. Editors:—The immense success 
achieved by Dr. Brandreth in the wonderful 
sale of his famous pills, by Sands with his 
Sarsaparilla, Ayre with his Cherry Pectoral, 
etc., has induced a host of others to proffer 
their nostrums to the public notice, in the 
hope that the gullibility of the people might 
enable them to fill their pockets as well. 
The country has been so flooded with patent 
medicines, specifies, and cure-alls, that a new 
advertisement or hand bill excites distrust in 
our minds at once, and we are apt to declare 
the article a catch-penny. 
In precisely that state of mind I took up 
a hand bill a few days since, setting forth the 
virtues of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. On reading 
it however I saw very plainly <hat the article 
was not liable to that impeachment. Miss 
Sawyer whom I have known lrom Lev cLtM- 
noon,i .,n.?nrtha necessity of trying any 
catch-penny tricks upon the public. 
She possesses an ample fortune.—Her broth- 
er, with whom she resided, by his industry, 
frugality and success in commercial pursuits, 
acquired a large estate, which, at his decease, 
all came into her possession as his sole heir. 
Her excellent management of his domestic 
affairs, and her industry in other pursuits, 
contributed in no small degree to the accu- 
mulation, and the same virtues will doubt- 
less increase the estate. She is therefore un- 
der no necessity of appearing before the public 
with her medicine. 
Why then does she advertise her salve? 
Iu my judgment, nothing but the firm con- 
viction that it would benefit the public has in- 
duced her to offer it. She is a woman of no 
common mind and having given the matter 
an abundant trial she is convinced that her 
medicine is all that it protesses to be. One of 
her testimonals refers to her chris'ian walk 
and character in high terms ot eulogy, all of 
which I doubt not is well deserved, as she has 
always been noted for her sturdy honesty, 
and steadiness of purpose, never deviating 
from straight forward integrity for any consid- 
eration whatever. 
We may then rest assured that she is her- 
self a firm believer in the efficacy of her med- 
icine that she is a lady of more than ordinary 
judgment and experience, and that she is 
placed far above the reach of want. 
We may well suppose tbere'ore that she 
knows ihe value ot her salve, and that she of- 
•ers it to the public for the best of motives. 
Bath, Feb. 12th, 1833. J. H. 
Hotel Arrival*. 
ALBION HOUSE* 
VV H Murch, Standish A French, E Boston 
H M Chadbourne. do Dr Buzzell, Gorham 
E H Hewes, Bangor M G Hayden. do 
RH Hunt, d» ALibby, do 
E R Fowler, Boston *ts L W Libbey, do 
EPHapgood, do E P Stow. li. rails 
J H Holm in, do Jores, Eastport 
E B Gerriah, Bid defil'd J H Hn-son, Saco 
E D Pierson, Salem J G Manning. Lynn 
E J Foss, Manchester C VV Cuttei, Westbrook 
0 H Matter.sou and 19 others, International Circus 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
J J Morton, Westbrook B M Carter, Calais 
Miss A Morton, do BN Henncway, Rockland 
vv W Kce, Thomaston VV r Wood, do 
F C O’Brion, do A F R iwe, do 
P H Coleman, do C Wil lams, do 
H H Shaw, Maine S Ramsev, do 
.T Gorham, Bam-table F Warren, Deer Isle 
B F Andrews, Maine ASiwyer, do 
ii D Verrill, do L C Baralett. Thomaston 
T Delan t.v, Lath S G Warren, Machias 
W Hamilton, Boston KS Wbltehouse, Limerick 
A D Ay ling, Lowell H Orr, Brunswick 
J Co e, Limingtou C W Hill, Auburn 
d. stcbbins, Eastport 11 M Cobb & w, Dover •I Siebbiiis, do BE Poor, Salmon Falls 
J H Garnsey & w, BostonG L Wentworth, do 
•» D Eastabrook, do G VV Drew, Concord 
W H Bluod, do K W Jackson, G irbam 
K Earl, do J B L vejoy, So Boston A D Marr, do N Mullin, do 
A D Simpson, do G A Brooks, Norway G Hart. do J Hobson, Saco 
R O Morrill, do J W Raymond, Westbr’k 
B F I)avD, do C Hapgood Massachusetts 
E C Cook, (lo J Park, do 
L Blanchard, do B M Carter, Cal i 
B B Manning, do A Hariima", Auburn 
C A R ng, Wj.-casset J C Farrington, Fryeburg E Huff, do A LCle <ves, Kenneounk’t 
E Frenr h, Ed ington E T w!e, f reedom S C Davis, Fryeburg E S Towle, do 
N B Wider*, Strifford C J Farrington, Saccar’pa B Fnrnell, Columbia Fall.*R A Downing Jr, Boston 
w H Hir.ly, Houlton H Bri nt. do 
H Kelly, Kendall’s Mills E C Snell. Waterville 
S S Reynolds, Sidney J Dyer, Illinois 
CITY HOTEL. 
c N Gibbs, Berwick J VV Jacksm. Millbridge E A Cummings, Boston R T Carw.n, Colchester Ct 
r do J R Menshon, Manehest’r 
R Richardson, do J B Howard, New York 
v c Dove, do G K Gernsh, Sumner 
H Crisp, do A H Burroughs, Buckfleld 
G H Tyier, do U Dunham. Westb'ook 
FA L-erd, <lo EC Chandler, Bai gor VV S .nborn, do W L Davenport, Bridge’t 
W R Healey & f. do Miss M v H muon, Bur’n 
A G Gray, St John L Fitch, Sebago 
J M uurinton, Amlover P Tolman & w, Harrison 
R M Purdv, Andalusia G Bro4ks, Noj w iy 
A E Kimball, Saco C C Sanderson, do 
" Welch. Lewiston S S Hanmtford, Bancroft G F Hopkins, Albion M’dc loundaire. Int’l Cir 
La Petute Toumiaire and 19 others, Int’l Circus 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
C T Winchester, Boston T J Merervcy, N York 
W Be. r.v Jr, do 11 J Smith, Providoi.ee 
s VV Clapp, do Mr Dish, St John 
J S T rr, do E K Doully, <lo 
G Siedman, do J Green Worcester 
C E Furbush, do G ll Pi’lsburv, Lewi tou J N cadey, do H J Swasey. Standish 
loin & w, do S Hiiton, New uloucesler 
J G French, Montpelier J R Sclilick, New York J F Morse, * aih J S Ramsey, Boston Mrs F A Buttman, Piyin’hE A Cummings, do 
Bangor AS Rogers, do W P Wmtehouse, AugustaPIH Stephenson, do 
Ne« Vork T ij Uo,tt* do D M MoLeilau, Boston E Orockett, Gorham 
U. 8. HOTEL. 
M ,J Wentworth. Kittery J Dei ling, Saco •'H Ken'iedy, New York G T Crawtord, Bristol M W Dyer, N H impton O F Fowler, do 
on D Woodman, do J S Southard, do JSPiotr, do M w White, do 
T C Wells, do GW Dow, do 
to Fox, do A W Bingham, do H Olark, Eudand D Mason, do 
E Dana, Vermont JS Chase, do O H Latham, Lowell J S Barr. 11, Lewiston 
,ker»Bath II VV Fowler, Montreal II A Riw, Booihbav R P Cain, Bowdoinliam 
<o N W Brigham, Maine B .MoChntock.do A A K Boliner, Boston A L wis, do B W Taylor, do J F Jewett, Con mt N Whitney, do H vV Harris, do WT Tibbets. do 
S H Daves, Harrison Miss I ea’ do E Gore & vv, Baih M D Daw, Ne# York 
it Edes, Naples S S Gerry, Thomaston 
J a Sanborn, Readneld A C Palmer, bath 
VV F K ;ng. Calais It A Davis, do 
W S Blanchard, Boston S Pitman, Bangor 
S It c. Ibv, do P R Duff, New York 
CT June’s. do G Ewart, do 
A A Long, do T C Puzi.lt. Philadelphia 
W T Ruudlett, do N Churchill, do 
Miss Hodgkins, do E W Smith, do M J Davis, do G R Palmer, do G H Glazier, Philadelphia E Haskins, do J E Orson, do 
Review of ike Portland Markets. 
Week Exdikg April 28,18C8. 
There has been some improvement in trade daring 
the past week, and in some branches a large busi- 
ness has been transacted. Still, as a general thing, 
the sales have not been so large as was anticipated, 
the country merchants being more backward in 
coming in. The prospects are that the bulk of the 
spring business will be transacted a: a later period 
than has ruled lor some years. The markets rule 
quiet, as a general thing. Money is somewhat easier, 
and our merchants are full ot hope for the favorable 
state of commercial affairs. 
Gold, since our last report has ranged from 139 to 
140$. It did not remain at the latter rate a great 
while, for government stepped into the market and 
began to sell, which reduced the rate to about 139. 
It closed at 139$ Saturday. Monday, 27th, it opened 
at 138$, closing at 139. Tuesday, 28th, it opened at 
139, advanced to 139), then dropped to 139$, at 
which price it closed. 
APPLES—The market is abundantly supplied 
with choice iruit and prices are low, which reuders 
dried apples a drug. Choice Baldwins are selling 
a $5. Dried apples range from lliglSc and are slow 
of sale. 
ASHES—There Is no change. The demand is 
limited. 
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and 
prices are very firm at our quotaiior s. 
BREAD—There is a fair demand ior hard bread at 
our quotations. 
BOX SHOOKS—There is an increased demand for 
box shooks and prices have advanced to 75(&80c. 
There are very few in market. 
BUTTER—Th receipts for the week have been 
quite light an 1 cooice taole butter is scarce. We 
quote at 45c@50 for lair to good and 55c lor extra. 
CANDLcS— l’here is a steady demand for Trow- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations. 
CHEESE—'There is a fair demand for the article, 
and prime grades ot Maiue, Vermont and New 
York cheese are quick at 17c. 
COAL—The stoens have been replenished by re- 
cent arrivals, and dealers have reduced the prices tor 
prime anthracites to $8(a)$8 50, delivered. 
COOPERAGE—The i.emand lor molasses shooks 
continues io be large, while the supply is small. CORDAGE-Toe demand is very light, and the 
market is steady at our quotations. 
DRUGS AND DYES—We have no change to note 
in price*. The busine s transactions aie very fair. 
DUCK— Th* demand for Portland duck continues 
to be large. Prices are 58c for 1, 34c lor No 10 and 
28c for Ravens. 
DRY GOODS—The market lias rule 1 very steady. 
.The transactions have not been ho large as was an- 
ticipated, but have been very fair. In domestic 
goods it seems to have become a conviction that the 
lowest prices have been reached. Certain it is that 
they cannot be manufactured for the prices at which 
they are selling, at the present rate for the raw ma- terial. Our market has been a sha 'c below the New 
York market for these goods. Woolen goods are 
unchanged. 
FI*H—Tbe market remains unchanged. The de- 
mand for home and Western trade continues good. 
Stocks are li^ht. 
FLuUh—We do not alter our quotations, »hougb 
they are a 111 tie below o»her markets, as our mer- chants continue to sell at the rates specified. There 
lias been no ncti vi y in the market during the week, 
'huugli the demand bus b eu Very fair. We noie 
the arrival of 2000 sa -ks Pacific Mills, California, 
the same kind whicu obtained so good a reputation here iast year. 
FRUIT—uur market is well supplied with fruit. 
The oranges of the present season are better than we 
have hau for years. There is no change in prices 
either for fresh or dried fruits. 
GR UN—The receipts of c rn have increased 
ami prices have gone down to $1 26@1 28 for mixed 
Webern. $1 30@1 33 for Southern yellow, and $1 28 
@1 31) for Southern white. Oats have shaded off 
and we quote them at 88@92c. r-horts are hold at 
$50 per ton and fine feed the same. 
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price 
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a 
fair demand. 
HAY There is a lit’ le more animat*on in the mar- 
ket, but pric; s have not advanced. There is but lit- 
tle demand for export. For the best quality of 
pressed we have heard of sales at $19 per ton. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The ir*d.- is light andoper- 
ati ns are confined to small quantities. 
IRON—We continue ur quotations for iron, not- 
withstanding the advance in price of Pennsylvania 
lorge 1. There is a good supply of all kinns" in our 
market, and the demand is improving. The facili- 
ties afforded ou< dealers by tbe ine of steamers to 
this port from Liverpool have been taken advantage 
of, and stocks are well hupplied. Nails are selling 
at 5$c for assorted sizes. 
LARD—there has been afurther improvement 
in lard and we now quote at 19420@c ia bbls and 
204@21e in kegs. 
AD—There is no change in the market. The 
demand i- moderate. 
LIME—The demand is increasing. We note a 
further reduction of 5c and now quote Rockland at 
$1 20@l .'5 for ca^k. 
LU*»J bEK—There is a little more movement, but 
our quotations are unaltered. There is a moderate 
demand for hard lumber with a scanty supply in the 
maiket. 
LEATHER—The demand for leather continues 
to be good. We advance our quotations for >laugh- 
ter io 44^i48c. 
MOLASSE8—The receipts during the wesk have 
been light, amounting to only 708 hhds and 111 tos, 
tbe larger ponton of which wa9for the Portland 
sugar house. The amount of grocers’ molasses in 
first hands is very small. Our quota' ion* are 75@80c 
loi Porto Rico; 60@65c for Cienfuegos 5Cc lor Trini- 
dad iii hhds and 73c for choice do in bbls. Cuba 
clayed is held at at 47@49c and Muscovado at 61@55c. 
Portland Sugar House syrup is held at 40c in barrels. 
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has shaded off and 
we quote at 75@78c. 
Ol LS—Linseed is lower and this is 1 he only change 
in prices. There is scarcely any sod and shore oil in 
market. The demand continues to be large. Port- 
land kerosene is in demand at the reduced price 
of 45c. 
OAKUM— Nochange in the market. Prices are 
sustained though ;he demand is light. 
PAINTS—The market is quiet with a steady de- 
mand. No change from last week’s quotations. 
PLASTER—We note arrival of a tew cargoes. It is held at $3 25 for soft; and $2 75 for hard. 
PRODUCE—The sup|.ly of beet, veal and lamb has 
improved. Poultry is i-car< e and high. Eggs are 
not so plenty and are held at 22@223 in packages. 
Potatoes of a goou quality are scarce. 
PROVISIONS—The market lor beef is more quiet. 
Th re is some excitement in pork and prices have 
further advance I, as will be noticed by our quota- 
tions. Extra clear is held at $32; clear $30@31; 
mesa $28^28}; prime $24@25. Hams are held at 
18@19c to p.imeand 15^i6c foi shoulders. 
Ki.CE—1The demand except for immediate use i.s 
small. Our quotations are maintained. 
i1 Inrgo d^nian 1 for fishing pur- poses. and we note a reiiu.iiuu m cn<i.a i•, 
bond is selling at $2 50. 
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatlie & Gore’s 
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in 
demand in all parts of the State. 
SUGARS—I he market for sugars is very firm both 
for raw and refined, and prices rave an upward ten- 
dency. Portland sugars are in demand and all that 
are manu aeture'i are disposed or. The Port and 
Sugar House is usiog up about 150 lihds molasses 
dai y, and the Eagle Works about 40 hhds dailv. 
The sugars they turn out are sold largely at the West as well as at the North. Ihe Forest City Re- 
finery find a g oil market for their products wher- 
» ver they are used. Our quotations give the prices 
on Tuefdav. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large and the demand 
is good. Prices are withont change. 
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are without, change. There is an improved demand 
for Japan leas. 
TINS—There is a belter demand for pig tin and 
prices have advanced. Plates are flat and un- 
changed. 
VARNISH—Prices are without change and the 
dematid conti u s to be moderate. 
WOOL—The market continues steady. Transac- 
tions have been confined to small lots for immedi- 
ate cons4mption. An encouraging feature in the 
passage ot the act exempting woolen manufactures 
from tax. 
FREIGHTS—The following are the engagements 
since our last report: brig Fearless, to Havana, for 
round sum or $700; s< h K a Conant, lieme to Wis- 
ca?set, to load for north side ot Cuba an l back 
north side of Hatteras at $5 on molasses, 5(c on 
sugar; brig Ella Maria, to Havana at $G for boards, 
empty hhds $1 00; sch Addle Rvarson, to Cardenas 
ani Matanz is, with privilege of second port (except- 
ing Havana) $5 on molasses; b ig Model, hence to 
Wiscasset. to load wiLh boards to north side of Cuba, 
at $6 on boar *8, and box shooks at 15 <ents; sch 
Mary J.Adams, to load with paster at Wiudsor, 
N. a., for Wilmington or Philade phia at $3 pir ton; 
brig M-'rr C. Mariner, from Mac hi s to Maianzas 
and back north ot Hatteias at $5 on molnst-es and 
$7 50 on round hhds of sugar; brig Proteus hence 
to Cardeuas and back nonh of Hatteras at $5 on 
molasses. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
The members of the Second U niversalist Socle ty, 
and aH others interested in the erection ol a New 
Chuicli, are requested to meet at the Church on 
Congress, near the comer of Locust stTeet, on FRI- 
DAY RVFNING, at 8 o’clock, as business of im- 
portance will then come before them. 
April 29-SNdlt 
Scarboro. 
The Republicans ol Scarboro are requested to meet 
at the Town House in said town on Saturday, May 
21, at 6} o'clock P M, to choose 3 Delegates to the Dis- 
trict Convention to be held at Biddeford, May 6th. 
apr29d&wtd Per Order Town Com. 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
mret at »he Town House in said Westbrol, on Satur- 
day, May 2, 1868 at 4 o'clock P M, to choose Dele 
gaies to attend the District Convention to be held at 
Biddelord, May 5th, 1868. 
Per Order Republican Town Com. 
April 28-dt(l 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at the Temperance Hall, l:i said town,on Thurs- 
day the 30tli inst, at 7^ o'clock P M, to choo-e Dele- 
gates to attend the District Cooven'ion, to he held 
in Biddelord, May 6, to select Delegates to the Na- 
tional Convention to be held at Chicago the 20lh ol 
May. 
Per Order ol Town Committee. 
Yarmouth, April 25,186S. apr27dtd 
Notice. 
The Republican voters of Falmouth are requested 
to meet at the Town H->use in s*id town, on A ednes- day, April ;.9ih, at 4 o'clock P M, for the purpose of 
choosing four de'egHfes to attend the Republican First Congres ional District Convention to be boid* 
en in Biddefcrd, May 6 h, 1868. 
M 
Per order Rep. Town Com. April 27-dtd 
“5uc. si^e, Unprebse t.” JuBt oui. Against moths 
THEOD. S. HARRIS, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
Apr 29-eodlwsN 
DODD'S NERVINE 
AND IN VIGOR ATOB ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability. 
/joss ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con ntipa*ion, local Weakness, ?nd a general lailing of the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Inyigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever oflered to the public. Prostration ot Strength. Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOT11ER8. 
Mothers! we also commend the NEKVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afforn quick and grateful relief. TLe 
stupefying »yruf», of wld-.h Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually Impede the healthy growlh of your offspring. To 
cure W >nd Colic, regulate the bo«vels soiten the 
pira«, and relieve pain, the NERVINE 'will always be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
83T" Dodd's Nervme contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar per bottle 
H. B. STORKR Jfc CO., Proprietors, 
™ V.1}?1« Fulton Street, New York. W. E. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine. October 15,1867. W&Sly 
Mwth Patches, Freebie, aud Tan. 
The only reliable remedy lor Itaosc brown discolor- 
ations on the lace is “Perru’s Sloth and Freckle Lo- 
*?»■'! Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, i» Bond St., New York. Sola everywhere. Uiar21d&w0ms* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO Tlleiftjvns. 
C- II- HALL &. Co., 
Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to 
their stock of 
Fancy I*vy Goods! 
Consisting in part of 
Hosiery and Gloves, IIiop Skirts 
Dross Trimmings, 
Orrs & Macnaueht. Hadley and other Spool Cotton9, 
Hau IkercliielB, Edgings, Uulliings, «&c.y 
No. 130 Midd'e, corner ef Union 8tml, 
marl9 Next to Brown’s Hotel. eodtfsn 
REM O V A R. 
Dll. J. HU ALU, 
lias Removed his office to 
105 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite First National Bank. 
RST* Reside nee 241 Congress St. 
Portland, April 14th, 1868. sxeodlm* 
A Rare Rargain. 
The undersigned bavin? disposed of his Flour Mill, 
Stone Dam, and all the water power on Rani lower 
Dam in Athens Village, now oilers for sale Ills Tan- 
nery, consisting o' Buildings-feel lone, by-ieet 
wide, thoroughly built, in s »und and good c uditiou 
(excepting tan pits,) with good sibstantial I)am 
acro&s the river,and eight acres oi land including riv- 
er. Also materials now on the premises for repair 
ol Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughly 
built and finished throughout last tall, good spring 
of pure water in cellar and full supply oi so t water. 
fhe abo e property is located about one half mile 
up river trom the Stone Dam before mentioned, up- 
on which dam a Flour Mill aDd large Lumber Mill is 
now in full operation: commenced tunning since last 
fall. 
Tho above property, if not disposed ol at private 
sale before Saturday the ninth day of May next, will 
be sold at public auction on said day. on the p emises 
at eleven o’clock A M., without leserve. Title per- 
fect Terms easy. 
Also about 4 to cords of good Hemlock Bark on 
the premises if wanted. 
JOHN WAKE, 
Athens, Somerset County, State t Maine. 
April 7, 18^8. apr 11-till 9 may sn 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Boalon, iTIa**. 
The very mportant and ex*eii8ive improvment? 
.which nave recently been made in this popular ho- 
tel, the largest in New Enid md, enables the propri- 
etors to offer lo Tourists, Families, and the Travel- 
ing Public, accommodations and convenience* supe 
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past 
summer additions have been made nt numerous 
suites oi apartments, w ill bathing r oms, wa.er 
closets, &c., attached; one otTuits’ magnifu ent pas- 
senger elevators, Hie best ev-r cons true ied, conveys 
guests to the upper story of the House in one minute; 
the entries have been iiewly and richly carpeted, and the entire house ihoroughly replen'shca and 
refurnish* d, making it,in aiii ts appointments, equal 
to any hotel n the country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the 
first floor. 
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. 
Feb. 1, 1868. ib4-eo(i3in sn 
Fisheries——Twines. 
pOR SALE to ihe trade by the Bale, 100 Bales .T Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring. Pohagen, 
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines giaile above 
the ordinary quality. 
AM. NET & TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St. 
a2cHaw3m bn 
Castor and Cod Liver Oil I 
Etc., without taste. 
Dundas, Deek & Co’s Soft Capsules, 
The best in use. Use no others. For sale by all first 
class Druggists. 
April 27. dlCtsn 
Long Sought For t 
Come at Last I 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ior sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mams’Wine 2s invaluable, belag 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints.inanufactnred from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
Sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it a ldeth strength,” 
’Tib a balm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAILS’ ELDfiRRERRY W1XR. 
nov 27 8N d&wtf 
ill, HALL’S 
^VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
1 IxENEWm. 
It is t1 e best article ever known to 
Restore Gray Hair to its Original Youthful 
0 h r. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skiu as others! 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail. 
Beware of Ihe num roue preparations whi< li are 
*old upon our reputation. K. F- HALL d( Ml., Mattlauii N. 
WF“For sale by ail druggists. 
April 1. eod&weow linen 
itch: itch:: itch/// 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in trom 10 to 48 hours. 
Urhrntoii,N ^intmeut cures 3 he Itch* 
w hfntou’sOiii iueu cures Malt Ithcum. 
Wheaton’* Oiuliueut cures 'f tter. 
H hcutou’M Ointment cures Bn: her** Itch 
R heutou’* Ointment cures Kvery kind 
of Humor lil.e Magic. 
Price, 50 cent* a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
\\ EEKS & FOTTEK, No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mas*. For sile by all Druggists. September 26. eoU&wlv 
“OUT or SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tbo mar- 
ket. Established in 180S. marl2eod&w6msn 
Turner** Tic I>ouloui*cnx. or 8?nirer«al 
iVurnl^ia Pill, is a sale, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
8 utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt or $ l and two postage si amps. TURNER & CO., 157 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod&wlysn 
A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable 
Pulmonary RaUnm, is one of the best medi- 
cines tor Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints, 
ever offered to the public. Physicians of the high- 
est respectabi 'ity prescribe it, and thousands ojfam- 
il ies keep it < n hand as a standard lamily medicine. 
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Drug- 
gists, Boston, Proprietors. 
Mar 30. eod-SNlm 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Thissplendid Hair Dye isihe best in the world. 
The only tr te and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disapp dmmenr. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill eftects m Bad Dves Invig- orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or 
brown. Sold by ah Druggists and Pertumcrs; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory U Bond 
street, New ^ork. JanUsudly 
“Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.”— DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove ibis motio true. They do good 
to every one who use; them for Ja mdice. Headache, Costivene.-is, Liver Complaints, Humors, "nip re or Bad Blood, General Dtb lit v,and all Bilious Diseases. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
marl8dtjy8sn Boston, and-all Druggists. 
Perry’*“Comeiloue nutl Pimple Remedy. 
Po itively cures those disfiguring Diseases called 
Come loncs,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sy- 
cosis (all pimply eruptions) on ‘he face or other parts of the body—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Pfri.y. 
Dermatologist. 49 bond Street, New York. Sold by medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2. 
(iy Messrs w. F. Phillips & Co., and H. II. Hay, General Agents._apr 24-d&wlmsn 
Marriage and Celibacy. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime nj solitude, 
and the Disease* and Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel. Sent 
in seded envelopes, free ot charge Address, Dr J. 
SKfLT.lN HOUGHTON, Howard Associatum, Philadelphia, Pa. sxd&wgm 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April fl, by Rev. S. F. Wetlierbee, Lincoln K. Saunders aim Miss Lizzie Dunn noth ol 
Portlind. 
In Seal boro, Apn! 26, at the F. W. Baptist Church, 
bv .1. Johnson, Hsu., ltev. J Haidenaml Nellie L. 
Moorly, both of Scarboro 
In Saecaroppa, -.prii 26. by ltev. Jos. Dame 1-on, Theodore S. Moses and Hiss Abba Frazier, Loth ot Westorook. 
In Cornish, April 12. Orin Hodsdon and Lydia Y. Smith, boih ol Parson Held. 
in North l'arsonstield. April 21, Thomas F. Pray 
and Martha Ann Downs. 
in Benast. April Is, Jefferson F. Wilson and Liz- 
zie F. Davis 
In Searsmont. Alonzo Dunton and Miss Hattie E. 
Clark. 
DIED. 
In this city, April 28, Mr. Henry D. Shedtl, Jr., 
aged 3? vear 6 months. 
feuneral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from 
No. 7 Cotton street. Relatives and friends are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In Litchfield, April 19. Joseph Osgood, Esq for- 
merly of Durham, reed 88 years 6 months. 
In Lyman, April 21, Mr. Elisha Wadlefgh, aged 49 
years,—formerly ot Saco. 
In Kittery. April 19, Mrs. Jane, wife ot Hiram D. 
Briggs, aged 42 years. 
In Berwick, April 18, John McGroty, E«q., a«ed 
59 years. 
In Shapleigh, April 13, Mr. Edmund Roberts, a«»ed 
72 years. 
* 
83?“The funeral services of the Fate Charles N. 
Averill will take place on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o cloc*, at 55 York street. 
IMPORTS. 
snS1^:?KGE’ NP- Sell Julia—36.000 teet boards, 400 bunches sugar box shooks, to N J Miller. 
Miniature Almanac.April 29. Sun rises.4 58 I Moon sets.. 12.'0 AM Sun sets.6.57 I High water .... 5 00 PM 
MARINE N pews'. 
FORT OF I'ORTLAMi. 
Tuesday, April 88. 
ARRIVED. 
steamer New Englaud, Field, St John. NB via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Richd Buliwinkle, French, Rondout. 
Scb Louisa. Johnson. Boston. 
Sch Gold n Gate, Spinney, Boston. 
Sch Canton, DoqiumL York. 
Sch Julia. (Jr) .MCPougall, St George, NB. 
Sch Serionta, Teol. Yarmouth. 
Schs Oregon, Dunham, and Mary Jane, Merrill, 
Bath tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Rachel, MPchell, Matanzas — Churchill, Browns <£; Man on, and Jonas H Perloy. 
Brig Elia Maria, Berry, Havana — Phinney & Jackson. 
Brig Martha, (Br) Peterson, St John, NB—John Porteous. 
Scb Addle Ryerson, Houghton, Cardenas—Edw G Bight. 
Sch Jorusha Baker. Barbcrick, Boston—E F New- 
bali, 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ] 
IJOOTHBAY, April 22—Ar. schs Edward. Milli 
ken, Ellsworth lor Boston, Elizabeth, Murch, do for 
do; Jas Tildeu, Davis, do for Providence. 
April 21—Ar. schs H S Rowe, Love, tm Portland; 
Mary Langdon, trom Rockland lor New York: Hun- 
tress, Lane, Vinalhaven for Boston; Franklin, Rob- 
inson. Thom a*-ton tor do. 
April 25—Sid, brig Robin, Hopkins, (trom Calais) 
for New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar olT Queenstown ICth, barque P O Merriman, 
Mcrriman, from Callao. 
SM tm Liverpool 14th, ship Northampton, Fuller, 
ior Bath. 
SM iin Penartb Roads 9th. barque Martha Cobb, 
for Montevideo. 
Schs Lebanon, Capt Jordan, and A F Howe Capt 
Elli.', were in collison near St Croix Breakwater ou 
the 2 id, the latter losing fly ng jib, &c. The L car- 
ried away her bowsprit, head gear, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO —Sid 3d inst, ship Aureola, 
Hugh s. Port Discovery 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, sch Frank & Nellie, 
Bean, Havana. 
Sid fm SW Pass 21st, ships Gen Berry, and Chas 
Davenport’ barques Never sink, Jas McCarty, and 
Primi Donna 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th inst, sch R E Pecker, 
Sherman, New York. 
Ar Uth scb l ahmiroo. Cole. Bos on. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, ship Nunquam Dormlo, 
Cousins. Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 23d. sch William H Mailer, 
Murch. Philadelphia. 
Cld 25th. >ch C W Holt, Hart, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 25tli, schs Wm Slater, Smalley, 
Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21th, sch Frank Maria, Barber, 
Old PoinL 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tb, ach Banner, McFarland, 
Bel ast 
Sid 25tl», brig Chas Wesley. Colson. Cuba 
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 25th, *cbs Grace Webster, 
Ran all, Portland; Mail, Mei rill, Providence, FA 
Sawyer, Reed. Boston. 
Cld 25tb, barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, lor 
Rotterdam. 
j Sid Ira Delaware Breakwater 2tth. brigs Migretta, 
tor < 'ardenas; Clara Brown, lor Aspinwall. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, ^hip Washington. Hughes, 
Liverpool: Panther. Johns >a, San Francisco; schs 
Ruth Thomas, Thomas, Providence tor Elizabetli- 
port; Vicksburg. Keliar, Ini Roudout ior Portland, 
Connecticut Pendleton, Machias. 
Ar 26th, brig Eliza Stevens, Phinney, Malaga; sch 
Wm Jones Emery. Westerly, RI. 
Ar ;<tb. ship Jas Foster, Armstrong, Liverpool; 
Lrtg Alberti, l)ow, Cieufuegos; schs k ate Cai Ituii, 
Lamb. Remedios; Kate Walker, Vera Cruz. 
Old 2lth, barque Com Dupont, McGilvery, Matan 
zas; brigs Melrose, G'iggs, Bermuda; Alice >ta 
rett, Hooper, Cardenas; schs Eri Sprague, Cl ntue- 
gos; S R Jameson, Jameson. Baracoa; Alcora, Tal- 
bot, Portland. 
NEW H AVEN—Ar 25tli, sch Van Buren, Seavey, 
Calais 
Cld 25th. sch Delmont, Gales, Arroyo. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2tith, sch Lucy Church, Ad 
ams. New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 21th inst. schs Willie Perry, 
Wright, Lincolnville; Dashing Wave. Ha l Camden 
Meatord, Spencer, a..d Jaineo A ciooker, Small, tor 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Grecian, Coombs, 
Lincolnv lie. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sebs Ligonia, Holmes, St An- 
drews, NB; Dolphin, Bateman, Machias; Hattie M 
Mayo, Salisbury. Eden; Ratan, Curtis, and Emily, 
Grant. Ellsworth: Elizabeth, Murch, and Canova 
Fullerton, do. J P Mernam, and D K Arey. Ky«n, 
Heilast: Mariel, Kaier Waldoboro; Jotcpli, Colby, 
Frankfort; Only Sou, Hetrb, Pittston: Sea Serpent 
Calderwo d, Rockland; Trader. Guptill. do; Reno, 
N ic o s, Bristol; Edward & Frank, Cox, Damaris- 
cotta. 
Cld 27th. brig Model, Johnson, Wiscassct, to load 
tor * uba. Sid. brig H Houston. 
Ar 2sih, brig DS Soule. Sou!e, Montevideo; schs 
Platt eh Sea, Bailey Damarisrotta; citizen, Upton, 
Portland; Golden Hu e, >>lve»*ter, do. 
Cld <8tli. sebs Ma ion Gage, oheppavd, Mobile; G 
! M Partridge. Dorr, Orland. 
j SALEM—Ar 2 th, schs Gen Warren, Benson, tm 
Pemb/oke; Highlander, Lane. VVinterport; Banner 
Matthews, Bell'.st; Auiericus, Closaon, Searsport; 
October. Howes, Bath. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, sell Highlander, Turner. 
Orland ror Boston; W H Steele, Buck, and Geo W 
baldwin. Long, New York; Martha A Brewer, Tui- 
ner, Belfast; J B Woodnury, Craig, and Good T m- 
piar, Woadbury, Portland, bound South lor mack- 
erel. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, schs Highland Queen, 
Buckminster, Georgetown; Unison, Williams, trom 
Bus* on. 
Ar 26ih, schs Richd Buliwinkle, French. Rondout; 
Ra nbow, Alexander, Elizabethport; Village Belle, 
We ue, Rockland. 
Ar 2?ih. sets Chas Carrol’, Farnsworth; Concert, 
Tyler, and Concord. Paine, Rockland. 
CAI A IS—Cld 23a, brig Randolph, Prtssey, Cien- 
fuegos; sch Lizzie Watso i, Watson, Cardenas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid Im Calcutta 16th ult, ship J P Whitney, Bick- 
ncll. Colombo. 
Proceeding down river Mch 16, ship David Brown, 
Nichols tor Boston. 
Ar a» Bombay 20th ult, ship Warrior, Lunt, from 
Mauritius. 
Sid 20th ult, ship Ticonderoga, Rice, lor Annesley 
Bav. 
Sid <m Smyrna 1st inst, barque Edw Hill, Weston, 
New York. 
Cld at Malaga 8th inst, brig Uncle Sam, Pennell, 
New Vork. 
Ar at Madras 22d ult, ship Sarah Newman, Cong- 
don. Shields, K. 
Ar at Leitli 8th inst, ship Col Adams, Morse, from 
Callao. 
Sid fin Cuxhaven 11th inst, barque M B Roberts, 
Burns, San Francisco 
Ar at Liverpool 12 b inst, barque H D Brookmau, 
Savin, savannah via St Thomas. 
Sid J‘2th ship San<iosky. Norton, New York. 
Ent for Idg llth, ship Northampton, Fulton, for 
Bath, Me. 
Ar at London 13tli, ship Agra, Muller, Melbourne. Arat Deal i*a». «hip Portiaw, Curtis, London lor Port Pliil ip, (and proeeeu^a.) 
Off Dungeoness loth inst, riilp Alhambra, Muui- 
ton, from Soorabaya lor Amsterdam. 
Sid tin Cardiff 12th, ship Gov Langdon, Davis, lor 
Callao. 
Sid im Queenstown 13th inst, ship William Libby, 
Minot, London. 
At Montevideo March 16, barque Wallace, Adams, 
for Boenos Ayres, (cld same day); sch W J Parks, 
Bog-irt, irom Portland, disg. 
Ar Util, ship Sylvanus Blanchard, Meady, Cardiff, 
Dec 28th. 
SPOKEN 
Feb 9. lat 35 54 S, Ion 18 42 E. barque Nellie Cha- 
pin. from Shanghae lor New York. 
March 7, lat no, Ion 79, brig Galveston, irom Gal 
veston for Liverpool. 
April 15, lat z8 ll, Ion 72 50, brig M Louise Miller, 
steering South. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW STOCK 
Soots and Shoes 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
A. A. GOULD, 
111 Federal Street. 
HAVING been recently burnt out, I have put in an entire 
NEW STOCK 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
Which I can sell at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
A Small Lot of Damaged Boots acd Shoes almost 
GIVEX AWAY. 
St3F“Call and Examine. Don’t forget the number. 
1H Federal Street. 
apr29-wlw h. h. DOULD. 
Town of Dexter 
BONDS ! 
These Bonds offer one of the 
Best and Cheapest Secnrities 
for investment in the market. 
The whole amount of the loan is 8195.000, which is secured as iollows: 
1— By a mortgage of the Dexter Sc Corinna Rail- 
roa to the Town of Dexter, which is ample security 
of itself. 
2— By the Town of Dexter itselt, with a marketa- 
ble valuation of a mPlion and a halt dollars. 
3— By a lei^e to the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany lor thi ty years, at $ ‘8,»»00 a ye«r. which is $7,- 
500 moie than enough to pay the interest on a'l the 
bonds issue i by the Tuwns of Dexter auil Corinna. 
The Coupons are payable semi-annually in Port- 
land or Boston. 
These bonds are now offered at a lower rate than 
any other equally ffood security. For Kile by 
II. M. PAYSOJY, 
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER 
apr27 39 Exchange Aired. d3w 
GAS FIXTURES 
i 
A-t Reduced Prices I 
-Z\To. 90 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
L S BROWN. 
April 29dU 
THE 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
A SPEC I An MEETING 
OF the Stockholders of Bold Company will bo held at the Treasurer’s Office, in VVatei vlllc, on 
Wednesday, the Thirteenth Day of 
Way. A. D. 1868, 
At »•* o'clock i.i .he creiiiug, to act upon the following article, viz; " 
To see if the Stockholders will authorize the Di- 
rectors to issue Bonds secured bv a mortgage or the Railroad lor the purpose ol' payiug or renewing the bonded debt of the Company ns it matures. April U, 18G8. 
JOSIill H. DRUMMOND, 
apr29dtd_Clerk. 
To Let, 
A DESIRABLE Store, Also office room. Innuire ol JOHN 0. PROCTER1 
apr2ydlw 93 Exchange Street, j 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MISS SAWYER’S 
» -A. EVE! 
HERE you haven salve combining soothing and bea in* properiie-, with nodingerou** mgredi- 
cnr. A remedy at band for th* many pains and 
aches, wounds an I bruises to which the flesh is heir. 
Is more easily applied th *n many other remedies, 
never producing a had e fleet, but always relieving 
pain, however severe. 
It is prepared by MI^S SAWYER, who lias us^ 
it in her own <x:ensive tnatment of the sick, for 
nearly twenty years, with cr».it success. 
The principle *l»seast*s ihr ahich tliis Salve is re 
commend ’d are, * hilbl ins. Kueumatism, I’lies, 
Scrotula, Old Uleers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns. 
Fever Sores, Fe ons, Pimples, Krysipeas, Sore 
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dcainess, Bel's, Ring-worms, 
Corns, B tes of Insects, Caucers, Toothache, Ear 
ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts 
l»cli, Scald Head, Teeth ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds, 
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on 
children. 
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly 
applod. liub it on well with the band thr» e times 
a dav. In several casts it has cured palsied limbs, 
For PILES it has been discovered to tea sire rem- 
edy. Persons who have been afflicted fjr years 
hive bi-en relieved by a lew appiicat ons. ForfcRY- 
SIPELASitwo k-» wonder!, ala ing the inflan m 
tion and quieting the patient. For CHAPPr D 
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let thorc 
with SALT RHEUM ob ain this>alte and apply it 
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good 
in case of SChOFULa and TUMORS.—CANt ERb 
have been cured with if. The be»t j-alve evtr in 
ven ed ior SWOLLEN BREAST and bORK NIP 
PLES. No way injurious but sure to afford leitet 
SO«E or WEAK r.YEs—\ub it on the lids yent'y, 
once or twice a day. Cutes deafness by putting 1 
in the ears on a piece of cotton. For P.MPLES 
this acts like a charm. For BURNS and S At Lb 
-apply ihe Salve at <*nco and it gives immediate 
rolief. For ulD SORES, apply mc> a day. 
Fob Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises 
on Horsei o> Cade this Salve is invaluable, and 
has a touisliing effect in curing scratches on hor es. 
This Salve has worked i sownwa* into notoriety, 
and is a sate and sure remedy for all the above ail- 
ments. 
PUT UP IN BOXES AT 
25cts, SOcts, and $1.00 each. 
A great saving is made by taking Urge box. 
PREPARED BY 
MISS C. SAWYER, 
AND PUT UP BY 
L. M. BOBBINS 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
Rockland, Maine. 
Who is Miss Sawyer ? 
Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox 
Countv, Mane. Shelias devoted the best yeais oi 
her life to nursing the f-ick, and lias had more ex- 
per.ence in the cure of obstinate uiaeases eld Sores 
and Ulcers, and has al.*o been c n>ulfed in more 
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and bruise.* 
than any other person iu New England, professional 
or otherwise, she l*as comieted successfully with 
the most able physicians in the States, as well as 
with nurses anu Indian doctors. From time to 
time she lias compounded remedies for the use in 
certain diseases in her own piactice. Among other 
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve 
which s on obtained an extensive Sale, and 1- 
low in gre* t demand abroad, as well as in pri- 
vate tamilies and among the hundreds of men enuag- 
ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous busi- 
ness oi quarrying rock and burning lime, and also 
among the seamen along the coast o: Maine, bo pop- 
ular did it become that w hile it was only put up In 
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help oi ad 
verlisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it 
trorn early or quite every State iriihe Union. The 
demand tin allv became so extensive tb:»t she w’aa un- 
able to nmei it, and she made an arrangement with 
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take 
c.iarge of tue business a.id supply he trade. The 
agent is so well satisfied with tue merit* oi the Med- 
icine that he guarantees it to cure al diseases for 
which it is recommended, and any on ■ who gives it a trial according to directions, And is uot satisfied, is 
invited to return tl e box, with half the conien's, and 
the money will be reiunle i. Full directions with 
caoli ho v 
Recommendations. 
The following aie a lew selected from the multi- 
tude of recommendation * in the possession of the 
Agent. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.) 
BaU' 8WICK, April 4, 1867. 
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evenine 
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our 
Salve. I think I can do well with it, aud it will be 
quite an nccoinmn •’ation to n»y husband, as he can- 
not get along without it. He has fri^d everything 
vlso and has never lound anything that lieaied his 
leg as that S tive of yours, arid we have both fiund 
it to be all ond *ven more than y u recommtnd i to 
be. We have had it in the fnni y 5 or 6 yearn, and 1 
have use l it for everything ami can truly say we 
h tue never found its equal. 1 use ufor weak back 
and it acts like a charm Mr Coombs lias had a Fe- 
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a 
< ripple to-day it he had not found a remedy in your Salve. Ii keens it healed, and takes out the intlamma- 
lion, proud flesh, and swelling, an t does for him al) 
that he c m ask. I can recommend it tor a good 
many ihings yo have net, tor 1 usi it for everythin.. 
I consider it invaluable in a tam ly. if you can pu< 
this testimony together, and it can be of se.vice to 
you, you are we’come. 
You can send me large boxes it vou please, and a 
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones. 
Yours, A. ., KL1ZBETH COOMBS. 
[From the Bev. E. A. Helnrrshausen, now qf Buck sport, Maine. 
This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’* Salvo and consider it superior o anu < ther. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all in want of a good Saiv«t.« 
E. A. HtLMKRSHAUSFN. 
January 25, 1867. 
[From S. M. Stetson qf Freerort, Maine 1 
Freeport, March ?o, 1865. 
I hereby testify that k iss Sawyer's Salve has cured 
a swelling on my heel qt several years’ standing. I 
gladly recommend <t io the public as an invaluable 
remedy tor swelling and laments of any kind. 
S. M. bTETSON. 
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay. Boston, Mass.] 
This is to certify that I have known Ml-s Sawyer’s 
Salve for more than five years, and of Its bavin: 
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it 
a superior art cle, and well worthy the confidence ot 
those requiring such a remedy. 
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D. 
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807. 
[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.] 
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s 
stands p e-emiuent for almost all the acr es and pains 
the human frailly ate afflicted with. For Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Join's, Nervous Headache, it gives in- 
stanc rebel. We have used 1 tor several years, and 
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc 'Ids, sore 
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c. We 
cheerfully recommend it to ihe public as being per- 
fectly safe ami good for many more aches than we 
have mentioned 
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL. 
Freeport, >(arch 17, 1867. 
[From Rev. W. II. Crawford and wife, East Corinth 
Maine.J 
East Corinlb, Feb. 19,1868. ThDmay certify that we have u>ed Mis-* Saw- 
yer’s Salve” in cur family eight years and we can 
ch erftihy be it testimony to its met its as a healing, 
s othing Salve in all cases of aalt Rheum or lnfiaui- 
ation. 
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD. 
JULIA A CRAWFORD. 
[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine] 
This is to certify that l had a tum«*r on ray &ce. It was there about thr< e years It kent increasing in a ze, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyei’s S*.lve. I bought a box ami carried it wi,h me, and 
e'cry time I thought of 1.1 would rub the tumor 
with the aalve, and before I used one box the tumor 
entirely disappeared. 
JOHN U. DILLINGHAM. 
We, the undersigned hive sold more of Miss Saw- 
yei’s Salve, wi, bin tie last six months than any 
other kind. Part es who have tried it speak in very 
high praise of iis excellent virtues. 
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
S. E BENSON, 
L. M. BOBBINS. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867. 
[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.] 
I can leoinmend MissSawyei’s Saive. highly.— 
I have never used «o good an article. For healing 
purposes it is without an equal. 
iVxOSES B. TIBBETTS. 
I From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.] 
It is simply an act ot justice and pcrlur s it will 
be a tav<T to the public to say that I have used 
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, and believe it to 
he a most valuable remedy for the pu poses for wbii;h It is recommended. It s most effective tor 
animals iu cases where a salve is ever used lor them. 
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary fccvatches in horses. 
NATH’L BUTLER. 
Camded, Nov. 15, 1867. 
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with 
Miss sawyer for mmy years, and believe her to bo a 
Christian lady and a s.Jlliul nur*e, and havum used 
her salve in our families, it gives us gnat pleasure 
in raying it is the best general medicine we have ev- 
er used:— 
Rev. E. F Cutter, H n. N. A Burpee, 
Rev, W. U. Holman, Fraues Co t>b. 
Rev. Jo-eph Kallocb, John T. Berry, 
Rev. George Pratt, Win. 11. Titcornb, 
(Jeu. J. P. Cilley and wife, Mrs Ch irl.-s Snow, 
Cap'. J. Crocker aud wife,Mrs Alox now, 
! Capt. David Ames <& wifeDr E. P. Chas; and wife, 
Ww. Wilson and wile, J Wak. field and wile, 
E. K. ispo ir, Wm Beattie and «i'e, 
A S Rice. Jacoo Shaw a -d wife, 
Geo. W. Kimball, John s case and wre, 
C. R. Mallard, B. W. Wight and \ ite, 
Ephraim Buriett, W. O. Fuller and wi e, 
Leander Weeks, T oin-is Colson and wife, 
De*i. Henry Ingraham and wite, 
Joseph Farweli (mayor of Rockland) and w i»'e, 
M. 0 Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wile, 
1. K. Kimball and wile. William McLoou. 
If you desire wore into mat ion, write tonn/iiti- 
zeu of Rockland and thev will tike pleasure in re* 
commeuding this Truly Woudenul Salve. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
R E >f<> v A lT. 
Millinery and Fancy Hoods! 
MRS. 1. A. IT A TER IIO USE, 
HAS REMOVED XO 
421 Congress Street, 
apr29-eod2w* NearSta'e St. 
IAIPOKTAN T 
TO 
Teamsters and Ho se Owners! 
YOUTl attention Is called to the Patent Rubber- Line » Horse Collar, which i» last coming into 
general use. It has never faded io cure any cl aied 
or galled hordes. It s warranted to cure any galled 
horse, <m > pty. it i* superior to th. common col- 
lar in every respect Call and see toe testimonials 
and examine the Collar at tl.e st re ui 
BASSETT & BKAhSE, 
aprJ9Jlw* No 2 6 Congress St. 
WE propose to make an arrangement with some responsible business party in every town in ibo United States, to act as >ole Agent lor distributing 
our 
Pure Teas and Coffees 
In tbeit locality at our Warehouse Prices. Our 
pron s are very small, and the coiumis'i n allowed 
cannot be very large j but as our agents art* required 
to iun no lisa, aim to asHiiuiennroponsibili y wbnt> 
ever, it is ceitain and sure, aside ir m rbe iact, that the sale id our excellent couih, at our extremely low 
pi ices, proves a powerful attraction to draw east m, 
ami thus increase tiade in other go ds> in whic.i 
agent deal. 
gjT'Tho party control! ng our goods will rannopo* 
lise the Tea and t offee trade, and also any other 
business in which be is engaged in his town. 
Fun information will be given upon early appl.'ea- 
tion by mail to 
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, 
Nos. 85, 87, an 189 Court street. Bosun, Mass. 
Ai ril 29-w3w 18 
Wanted to charter. 
VESSELS t» load “Guano” at 
“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” ‘Ito 'on- 
/?o," an 1 “Orchill ,” tor Ports North oi '“Hat terns." Also vessel.lor c ;il from 
_ New Y»r< to Asplnwatl and Deals 
•lom ot Johns NB, to Ports in tko Unf ed Kingdom. 
Apply to 
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB. 
<rp28dtf 85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Farm fur "ale at a Bargain, 
IN Falmouth, lour and al alt mile* in.w eoitland, and three-! mr Its ol a mile from t>r-m<l Trunk 
Dep t in Falmouth. eaid farm tvn*i»ts o! about 
one hundred and twenty acres of land, tlrjr y ol 
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conven- 
iently d vi led Into pnsiura^e and tillage, he build* 
i.igs are a good old tasbioneu two story bou e, t* o 
mine of wh'dils while cak. A good baiu eighty 
ieetlong, whir cellar and other net ess fy oj budi- 
ings T be location Is v rv desirable, and th* »oi as 
Mood as any iu the county. <a part or t e whole wi.l 
hi sold at \ bargain. For pa licuhtr* no iire o'.' 
DR. E. N. TUKhSBU u Y, 
apr?9dlm* Nea< tLe premises. 
Wanted! 
TWO unfurnished rooms, with board, for G» ut and Wile. Aedresj Box 1823. aptZfcttw* 
Found! 
A CASK OFNAII.^, which tie owner .’an have 
£\ by ca img at Grodjiuski Bros. Cigar Store, No. 
i4 Middle Street api 29d3c 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps fu 1 lines of Hosiery & Gloves 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Hoop Skuts & Corsets. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps all kinds of Yankee Notions. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Laces & Embroideries. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD’S 
Prices are ‘Household Words’ 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD’S 
STORE IS IN THE ‘MART,’ 
270 Gonyresx Street. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Buys his goods from importers and manufactur- 
er, tbeieby saving one phofit. This coupled 
with light expeus-.s enables him to undertell any 
store in the Stale. Alll goods marked in plain flg- 
uies;—we ignore Ihe Jew system, ami sell at 
OK E miOJd. # 
FITZGERALD, 
Proprietor of ‘The Mart.* 
April 2s-dtf 
lJIFROVtU 
FINKLE & LYON 
SEWBNG MACHINE! 
No.3 FAMIL¥MACU1NE, 
MANUFACTURED OV 
“The Finkle & Lyon M mfgf. Co.,” 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 
Look at Specimens o/ its Work — See it Operate ■' 
OUR Machines are Simple, silent and positive- make the L'ick Stitch; u*e a shoir. straight* 
Needle, run easily and smoothly, uud do a arge 
range of w >r*. They are boliev d to be a better 
family machine than auy otmr in tlie market, be- 
cause « 
1—They ar>i more simple in construction, requir- 
ing lew lessons to learn »o oj e ate. 
2—They are m ire simple and perfectly construct- 
e I, making them m *io durable 
3—Th-*y do a wi it r ryn.e of w *rk. with the fame 
NeeJIr and tens on sewing from the fii:oat mushu to 
the thickest cluh iiu l leather. 
4—Thi Ne? Me is s? {-adjusting, which prevents 
much troub e ant anuoyan-c, as it caund be set 
w.ong. 
Not having been repre«entel In the Great Pirn Exp sit ion," the pn pr e o s or the F. & L. 
MacIint*,do n t lest the r claims to public panon- 
age on garbled accoun * of awards ot g lden pr mi- 
ums, etc., bnt are content to submit the tores* ot 
tneii Machine ti the impartial decisiouof an lutelll- 
g?nt r>uhlic upon Its intrinsic merits 
Buy a Machi k an I g:ve it a lair trial, and it it don*,, prove good, return it and ge; your money ag uo. 
J. M. JOHXSOX, Agent, 
333 1-3 CoagrrM .Street, Portland. 
April 28, 1868. dlw 
M. & A. P. BARLING 
Have resumed business at 
No. 165 Middle Bt., 
Opopsite the Apothecary Store ot H. H. Hay. 
Thev have just received from New York a splen- 
did assoitmcnt of 
Satins and Rich Silks, 
In every variety oi color for Trimming?. 
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes, 
Rich Guipure aid Thread Laces, 
Sillc Velvets in A.11 Odors. 
Scarfs, Collars and Gloves. 
EP“ ALSO. A VUUETY OF FANCY GOODS. 
April 18-d2w«£eod2w 
Corn and Flour. 
NOW arriving and in Store, and will be sold at the lowi st market price, 
‘4,500 Bush# Corn, High Mixed Western. 
18,000 <• “ “ No. 1. 
10,000 <• Prime Yellow. 
500 Bbls. Choice White Wheat Flour. 
4,000 “ Double XX E xtra Mpviug- 
1.500 “ Extru|Wi«con«iu Flour. 
FOR SALK BY 
DAVID KE A Z E It, 
N«. 80 fonimrreial Hl.rcl, Portland. 
April ?8,1*68. <l3w 
CORN 
ON ORA SD TRUNK R. R. 
ray's /"v/ \i \ Bl’SH fOHN, on track andar- 
^vJ.vdvyld r.vmj, f .r sale by 
BLAKE, JOSES d> GAGE, 
apr28d2w N-. 1 Gull Block. 
Millinery New Styles. 
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN, 
WUI return lroni NEW YORK, Monday, OT*y 
4lh, with 
Bonnets & Millinery Goods, 
No. 2 D eriug Block, Congress sireet, Portland, Me. 
April 28 dlw 
Pacific Mills 
California Flour. 
OOl W k SACKS alvei, of this lentous rand JKJyJ o. F.uur, whih gave tuck imlv.r.d 
•at siaciion last year, Just lec ived ami t r >a.eby 
O'AlFioii, Pierce A Co«, 
153 Commercial Street, 
April iS, 18G8. dif 
__ 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE annual mi etlnc f il.to Society *11. 
be behl lit 
ihe Koon.s ot the Yountf Men’s Christian JtK- 
I elation, on tbu.slay, toe Hit day 01 >_ay ncjx’, at J 
o’elocs P. M. R. U. HlNKLEI, Kic. Me. 
Portland, April 23,lsOS- did 
LATEST YEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, April 29,1868. 
WADE’S CABINET. 
New York, April 28.—A Washington spe- 
cial says the Radical caucus on Saturday 
night at Senator Morrill’s house came to no 
decision as to who -hall be Secretary of the 
Treasury, as both New York and New Eng- 
land combined against Ward of Detroit, who 
is Mr. Wade’s choice. It is partially conceded 
that New England shall have that office. The 
Post Office was conceded to Pennsylvania. 
Stanton is to remain temporarily in the War 
Department Butler was proposed for Secre- 
tary of State. Poiter, backed by Grant, is to be 
Secretary of the Navy. Fentou was proposed 
lor the Interior Department but ruled out, as 
that will be given by Wade to the Pacific coast. 
The Attorney Generalship was ignored entire- 
ly. Another caucus this week will defiuitely settle the Cabinet question under Wade. 
SCHOFIELD'S NOMINATION. 
The nomination of Gen. Schofield was made 
with hiB knowledge and consent, and If he is confirmed he will accept. 
THE REMAINING ARGUMENTS. 
Mr. Stanbery’s argument will occupy two 
days, and Mr. Bingham's two days. 
A SIGNIFICANT VOTE. 
Another dispatch says the vote on the pro- 
position, yesterday, allowing Senators half an 
hour to speak on the final question, is regard- 
ed as most significant and indicating what the 
vote will Imi on the conviction of the President. 
The vote stood 16 to 34. The Republicans who 
voted in the affirmative are Messrs. Corbett. 
Fessenden, Fowler and Grimes. It does not 
follow that these gentlemen mean to vote lor 
acquittal, although the only vote in the nega- 
tive regarded as certain for acquittal is that of Mr. Vau Winkle Put Mr. Corbett on the 
other side whero probably he will be found, and 
bring in Messrs. Cole and Sprague, who did 
not vote, and perhaps you will have the final 
vote on one or two of the articles as nearly as 
auy one can now conjecture it. 
GEN. OILLEM AND THE ARKANSAS ELECTION. 
The statement that Gen. Gillem has inter 
fered in the Arkansas election, and that he is 
withholding bis certificate of the ratification 
of the Constitution on the ground that the 
election was fraudulent, is totally unfounded. 
Geu. Gil.em has nothing to do with the mat- 
ter. 
RECEIPTS FROM DISTILLED SPIRITS. 
Washington. April 28 —It appears from the commercial statement, that during the first 
three months of this year about $3,300,000 
were received from the tax on distilled spirits. A few districts have failed to make returns. 
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES. 
The amount of compound interest notes yet 
outstanding is $51,543,560. 
XLth CONGRESS—Second Session. 
2 he Impeachment Trial. 
The Argument! *f Blesar*. Williams uS 
K Tarts. 
Washington, April 27.—Mr. Sumner sent 
up an order which was read and laid over. 
Mr. Williams resumed. Alter recapitula- 
ting his position of yesterday he took up the 
subject of the President's alleged justification 
by reason of advice given him by his cabinet. 
He held that the President could not shield 
himself behind the opinions of his own crea- 
tures whose sentimenta were prompted by fear 
of losing their positions. Ha characterized 
the cabinet in ita newly aasumed fuuction* aa 
a fungus growth which sought to make itaelf 
directory. He argued that if the member* of 
i he cabinet were intended by the framer* of 
our government to advise the President on 
questions of general policy and shield him 
from responsibility for his actions they would 
have been made independent of his control. 
He claimed that the President had failed to 
show any sufficient cause for his desire to re- 
move Stanton. True he was a thorn in hit 
side, but so was Congress, and so were Grant 
and every loyal man. 
Mr. Williams held that the wanton removal 
ot a meritorious officer from motives of person- 
al dislike is of itself sufficient warrant for im- 
peachment. He referred to the President’s 
failure to commence legal proceedings, which 
he maintained would not have auited hit pur- 
pose to have an interregnum, where** his own 
will would be supreme. He then gave a sati- 
rical and humorous description of the conduct 
of Gen. Thomas, on the 21st and 22d of Febru- 
ary, including his appearance at the masquer- 
ade. 
With regard to the defence set up by the 
President that he has a right to resiat and 
bring to a judicial decision laws he considers 
unconstitutional, Mr. Williams maintained 
that no provisions of the constitution required 
such judicial confirmation, and that extreme 
cases of clearly unconstitutional laws were not 
supposable. He would add that the Senate is 
now sitting as a court, but it was a court hold- 
ing exclusive jurisdiction, which could decide 
this whole matter according to ita own ideas, 
guided but not bound by precedents and laws. 
Mr. Williams then argued that the suspension 
ot Mr. Stanton was made under the tenure of 
office law, which the President thereby recog- 
nized. He then maintained that the averment 
of evil intent was not necessary in this cate as 
in all others. It was inferred from the act 
itself. Comparing the conduct of Mr. Johnson 
with that of James 2d he said it only now re- 
mained to see whether the parallel would be 
completed. He contended that the safety of 
the people, the supreme law, was the only law 
by which this case should properly be tried. 
It was belittled by trivia] and impertinent le- 
gal technicalities and he besought the Senate 
to take the larger view. 
In regard to the eleventh article he had not 
the heart to dwell upon the disgraceful con- 
duct which formed ita sul ject. If the Presi- 
dent like his counsel is to make merry over it 
he could only say that Nero fiddled while 
Home was burning, an^that our culprit would 
find in the Senate a censor more stern than 
Cato. In conclusion he said the result of the 
trial would determine whether the President or 
the Senate would go down, and he depicted 
the fearful const quences which he said would 
follow Irom the acquittal. He contrasted them 
with a glowing pictuie of peace, prosperity 
and happiness to result from the President’s 
conviction-. The Senate then took recess. 
On re-assembling Mr. Butler a«ked leave to 
make a personal explanation in regard to the 
Alta Vela matter referred to by Mr. Nelson and 
read a written statement in which be condem- 
ned in very severe terms the introduction by 
Mr. Nelson ot assertions and insinuations un- 
supported by evidenoe and irrelevant to tbe 
case, and went on to relate the circumstances 
of his connection with tbe matter. 
He stated that be gave Mr. Shaefferan opin- 
ion on tbe “Alta Vela" claim before the im- 
peachment was decided on, or before the Presi- 
dent committed the act whieh gave rise to it, 
aDd had never heard of it afterwards until it 
was published in the New York papers. 
Mr. Logan also signed it, but the other sig- 
natures were affixed to tbe copy of hia opinion 
long after the original was given to the Presi- 
dent. Neither he nor any of the other mana- 
gers had any interest in the Alta Vela claims. 
The signatures were sent to tbe President in 
order to support him in doing what ha had al- 
ready declared his intention of doing. 
Mr. Butler then read the affidavit ot C. F. 
Black and Shaeffer corroborating these asser- 
tions. 
Mr. Kelson by permission replied and re- 
minded the Senate that the topic was not in- 
troduced by himself and claimed that he had a 
right to vindicate his client from the aspersion 
cast on him by the other side. He had brought 
no accusations against the managers and con- 
tended, warmly, that the imputation made 
against him just now was unjustifiable and 
outrageous. 
He had supposed that the original opinion 
was dated like the copy, and asked why he had 
not been corrected when he read the letter. If 
allowed he would produce them to-morrow 
and would show that the assertions would 
flow from it. From these considerations 
he framed a strong appeal for circumspection 
and impartiality in its consideration briefly re- 
viewing the issue involved in the few impeach- 
ment trials which have taken place in our 
country. He spoke of their utter insignificance 
in comparison with those now presented and 
said he should draw their attention to some of 
the probable results which weuld follow the 
decision either way. 
If the President is acquitted the government 
will go on as before. Congress, the Executive 
and the Judiciary will resume their proper 
functions. In case of conviction, disturbance 
of various kinds will arise. One branch of the 
government will be divested of its prerogative 
and the President will be succeeded by a mem- 
ber of the body which deprived him. This he 
mentioned was the trial ot the Constitution. 
Referring to the Supreme Court as the res- 
pected, and cherished guardian of the peoples liberty, he alluded to Congress as having re- 
cently prevented the exercise of its rightful 
jurisdiction in defence of a sacred right, and 
Congress was also now attacking the govern- 
ment, and the people looked to the trial rot a 
decision which would restrain the aggressive 
branch within its proper limits. The oath of 
the President was not merely the common 
oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his 
oflice bat included the uniqne and sublime ob- 
ligation to preserve, protect a nddef nd the con- 
stitution of the United State, which the people 
have termed, and will adhere to the determin- 
ation that the oath shall not be taken in vain. 
They are converts to no theories of Congres- 
sional omnipotence, and when they hear that the sword of impeachment is drawn, they will 
wish to know what the crime is with which 
the President is charged, and for what it is 
sought to depose him. They understood what 
treason and liberty are in all their ramifica- 
tions, but on going through with all their tests they are told his crime is, having removed a member of his own Cabinet, and they are told it became a crime because Congress, for the first time in the history of the government, lias made it so. He undertook to make an od 
interim Secretary of War, and now in conse- 
quence they are to have made tor them an ad 
interim President. They also ascertain that 
no force was employed, aDd no removal was 
made except ou paper, and that for the pur- 
pose of procuring a decision of the Supreme 
Court, to prevent which vigorous action was at 
once taken by those who bring the accusation. 
In short, said Mr. Evarte, the people tee that 
it is a question of supremacy between Congress 
and the Constitution. They did not houl to 
the idea that the Constitution was made only 
for our infancy, but felt it was to be a guide 
gnd bond of our matures! manhood, and were 
deuimlnad that law should continue to be the 
guardian of liberty. 
Referring them to the position assumed 
by the managers that this tribunal is not a 
court, Mr. Evarta said it was tbe first time he 
ever knew a prosecutor to make the assertion 
that his case was, coriam none judice; but they 
probably felt that the only way to prevent their 
cause being turned out of court was to turn 
the court out of the cause. 
As to the English precedents adduced to 
•how that this body is not a court, be said Par- 
liament was the supreme of that nation, and 
that impeachment was only a part of ito judi- 
cial functions, which view he supported by the 
authority of Chancellor Thurlow. If this is 
not an altar of justice, it is merely an altar of 
sacrifice. He said the managers had taken no 
pains to conceal the party spirit and party 
hate which had hurried them through the pi e- 
S orations for this proceedure, and read some eclaratious on the subject made by the rnana- 
Srs in the Peek trial. He called attention to e words of one ofthe managers, whospoke of the Senators as headsmen standing on the 
scaffold with their swords ready. 
He read from tbe debates on the formation 
of the Constitution, to show that the power to 
impeach and try the President was granted with hesitation to the Senate, and that only 
because of the reliance placed upon their ob- 
servance of a judicial oath. 
Mr. Evarts then dwelt on the tremendous 
power aud meaning of the little words truth, 
oath, justice and duty,” aud appealed to the 
Senators to trace themselves by all their in- 
tegrity, truly aud justly to observe their oath? 
and perform their solemu duty. 
At the conclusion of his eloquent exordium 
the Court aud Senate adjourned at 4 20. 
House.—Mr. Paine introduced three sepa- 
rate bills for the admission of South Carolina, 
North Carolina and Louisiana. They are sim- 
ilar to that introduced by him yesterday ip 
case of Arkansas. The bills were referred to 
the Committee on Reconstruction. 
Mr. Pike introduced the following which 
was referred to the Committee on Foreign Af- 
fairs : 
Be it Resolved, Ac., That the President be re- 
quested to send a sufficient number of vessel? 
of war to the fishing grounds in the Gulf ol 
St. Lawrence adjacent to the British province- 
for the purpose of protecting American vessel? 
in the exercise of their rights as recognized ii 
the treaty of 1783 when outside one marin< 
league of the line as it follows the indentation? 
of the coast, and also for the purpose of taking 
care that valuable property in the ships Bhal 
not be confiscated for alleged infractions of th. 
provincial rights on the fishing grounds, and 
that whatever punishment for trespass is in 
tticted shall be in proportion to tbe precunian 
injury occasioned by the offence. 
The House then went into Senate chamber. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
THREE CITIZENS SHOT—AN OFFICER WOUNDED 
AND TWO SOLDIERS KILLED. 
New York, April 28.—A Newbern special 
of the 27th says: Last Friday night a man 
Darned Carney, and his son and son-in-law 
were shot and killed in Pitt county by a squad 
of colored soldiers commanded by Major Wil- 
lis Lyman, who was sent from Goldsboro’ by 
Gen. Hinks to arrest the Carneys. In UDder- 
taking the arrest Mgjor Lyman was badly wounded and two soldiers killed. The house 
ol the Carneys caught fire and was burned. 
Over a year ago another officer, a lieutenant, 
undertook the arrest of the same Carneys, 
when he was killed in consequence of it. 
THE ELECTION. 
Up to this evening there is no reason to 
change the estimate that the State has gone 
Republican by from ten to fifteen thousand 
minority. The Republicans have also carried 
six out of seven Congressional districts. The 
exception is the election of Boyden, Conserva- 
tive, over Cowlis, Republican, in the Sixth dis- 
trict. Out of fifty State Senators the Repub- 
licans clsim thirty, and they also claim a ma- 
jority in the House of Representatives. 
VIRGINIA. 
NOMINATION FOB CONGRESS. 
Richmond, April 28.—A telegram to the Des- 
patch from Suffolk says the Republican Con- 
vention to-day nominated L. H. Chandler, U. 
S. District Attorney for Congress from the 2d 
District. 
APPOINTMENT BY OEN. SCHOFIELD. 
Gen. Schofield to-day appointed John E. 
Stokes Mayor of Portsmouth, and a list of Councilman for that city. 
SUICIDE. 
John Mill ward one of the proprietors of the 
Spottswood Hotel, who has been missing since 
Tuesday was found in the Canal this afternoon 
with a bullet hole iu his head. Probably sui- 
cide. 
OOV. WELLS SERENADED. 
Governor Wells was serenaded to-night in celebration of the Republican victories in the 
South. 
QUARANTINE REGULATIONS. 
General Schofield has issued an order fixing 
quarantine regulations for vessels coming from 
infeoted ports. 
NEW YORK. 
THE ERIE WAR. 
New York, April 28.—Judge Sutherland has 
discharged the order suspending Mr. Drew 
from exercising his functions as an officer of 
the Erie Railway Company. 
REMOVAL OF UNION DEAD FROM PORTSMOUTH 
OROVE, R. I. 
The schooner Eli Townsend, Capt. Gardner, 
arrived at this port yesterday from Ports- mouth Grove. R.I., having on freight two hun- 
dred and ninety-nve bodies of soldiers who 
died from the effects of wounds and disease 
during the late war. Theso remains of our 
honored dead are in charge of the United 
States Christian Commission. The bodies 
were separately encased in coffins, with platen 
thereon giving the name of the deceased, the 
regiment to which he belonged, and the age 
and date of his death. Among the regiments 
represented are the 3d and 10th Maine. 
LOAN OF CREDIT. 
Buffalo, April 28.—The city voted to-day 
by a small majority to loan $500,000 bonds to the Buffalo & Washington Railway. The elcc- 
waa spirited, a little over half a popular vote 
was polled. 
gkobou. 
THE ELECTION. 
Atlanta, April 27.—Official returns front 
fifty-four counties give Bullock majorities 
amounting to 12,88a, Gordon 82S4; Bullock 
5602 ahead. 
8avannah, April 28.—The total city vote for the new Constitution is 2894, and against 2646; 
Bullock, Republican, for Governor, received 
2894, Gordon, Democrat, 2685; Clitt, Republi- 
can, for Congress, 2816, Fitch, Democrat, 2691; 
Bradley, (colored) Republican, for State Sena- 
tor, 2752, and Lister, Democrat. 2697. 
Augusta, April 28. — Unofficial accounts 
from ninety counties give Bullock, Radical, 
2268 majority. Forty-two counties are still to 
hear from, which will probably lessen Bul- 
lock’s minority, and leaves the result doubtful. 
WEST INDIES. 
ST. DOMINGO. 
Havana, April 27.—St. Domingo advices of 
the 20ih state that acting General Baez had 
taken the usual oath as President of the Re- 
public. Congress was endeavoring so to amend 
the constitution during the present session as 
to confirm the leading points of Gen. Baez's 
policy. These were the following: To make 
Samana a tree port of entry, and a general for- 
eign naval station; to arrange the mail and 
trade service at Samana so that it will form a 
neutral station, and become the centre of the 
Carribean telegraphic cable service. 
A brother of Gen. Baez and Gen. Caminero 
had gone to Hayti to negotiate for a permanent 
alliance between both republics. 
aiiMCRirsET rs. 
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT. 
Boston, April 28.—In the United Statts 
District Court to-day, Judge Lowell presid- 
ing, N. Porter Cleaves and Joseph E. Boyden, 
charged with attempting to evade the pay- 
ment of taxes on a large quantity of alcohol in bond, were arraigned for trial. Several oth- 
er parties, indited with them, were discharged 
on the ground of insufficient evidence. 
DEATH OP A PROMINENT MERCHANT. 
E. A. Boardman, a well known merchant, 
died to-day, after a brief illness. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE ELECTION. 
New Orleans, April 28.—In special order 
No. 90, Gen. Bucliannan appoints a board of 
three officers to examine and count the votes 
in the late election and report the result to 
the Commanding General of the District. The 
board will make separate reports of the votes 
on the Constitution and for members of Con- 
gress. 
OHIO. 
riRE—TWO CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH. 
Cincinnati, April 28.—Yesterday,! at Lock- 
land, ten miles from this city, a Mrs. Hudson, 
a colored woman, left her two young children 
alone in the house for about a half an honr 
during li er absence, when the house caught 
fire and the children were burned to death. 
niisiissippi. 
REMOVALS FOB DISABILITY. 
Jackson, April 28.—The names of a number 
of citiaens of this State were presented to the 
Convention for recommendation to Congress 
for removal for civil disabilities. 
Mayor Barrows of this city has been remov- 
ed by the military authorities. 
CANADA. 
FIRES. 
Brighton, April 28.—R. Parkin’s drug store 
and several adjoining buildings were destroy- 
ed by fire last night. Loss about $25,000. 
Sarnia, April 28.—Twenty fires occurred 
here last night, destroying property valued at 
$20,000. 
_ 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, April 28.—It is said Gen. Nagle’• 
trial is appointed for May 9th. All the Clerkenwell explosion prisoners, ex- 
cept Barrett who was convicted, have been set 
at liberty. 
The trial of Burke, Casey and Shaw com- 
menced to-day. Justice Bromweil presided. The court house was lull and great interest 
was manifested. The counsel tor the Crowu 
were the same as in the case of the Clerken- 
well explosionists. Those lor the prisoners 
were as follows: Ernest Jones and McDonald 
for Burke, Lewis for Casey, and Pater for 
Shaw. Mr. Jones asked for a mixed jury for 
Burke on the ground that he was an alien. 
Counsel for the Crown objected, whereupon 
prooi was offered in the shape of a passport 
signed by the United States Minister, Mr. Ad- 
ams. The validity of the proof was fought, 
when the court overruled its admissibility and 
denied the motion for a mixed .jury. The 
counsel for the Crown said the case against 
the prisoners was of felony in making war 
against the Queen, which under the act of 
18M is punishable by transportation for two or 
seven years. He then proceeded to open the 
case lor the prosecution. 
The cqpnsel for the Crown said they should 
rest their case principally on the testimony 
which would be given by the witnesses Cori- 
fan, Delany and Massey. 
Corigan was then sworn and testified that he 
knew the prisoner, Burke, iu the United 
State; Burke was sent from America to buy 
arms in England for a rising in Irt land; after- 
wards saw Burke and Shaw in Liverpool; met 
them at Fenian meetings; was with them when tbe attack on Chester Castle was plann- 
ed; when the insurrection broke out in Ire- 
land, the principal English cities were to be fired and destroyed. .. 
Delany was sworn and gave evidence similar 
to and corroborative of that given by tbe pre- 
ceding witness. 
Massey testified ho saw Burke commissioned 
in America to raise an insurrection in Ireland; 
afterwards saw Burke in Loudon, and sent 
him over to Ireland. 
The court here adjourned until to-morrow 
morning. 
Official dispatches have been received from 
the Indian government, which state that Ya- 
koob Khan has obtained an important victory ! over the Russians and expelled them from j Kandahar. 
London, April 28—Midnight.—In the House of Lords to-night Lord Derby made a speech, 
in which he attacked the resolves of Glad- 
stone on the Irish church, and accused Lord Liussell of vacillation of opinion on the ques- tion. He said the resolves adopted by only 
one House ol Parliament were without bind- 
ing force on the CrowD, but if a bill was duly 
passed it would then be obligatory. He criti- 
cized Earl Russell’s altered views on the sub- 
ject, and hoped by the defeat of his scheme 
Ireland would be saved from discord. 
Lord Russell followed and said he was 
amazed to see Lord Derby opening this ques- tion here while it was yet pending in the 
lower House. He declared with much earnest- 
ness that tbe peace of Ireland was the aim of 
his life. Hedefeuded bis course on the ground 
that inconsistency on means was not incom- 
patible with consistency in the end sought to 
oe obtained. He acknowledged that he pre- 
ferred his own plan lor solution of he difficul- 
ties iu Ireland, but he accepted the plan ol 
Mr. Gladstone as the most practicable under 
the circumstances. If the resolves pa rsed the 
dou^e he should submit an appropriate bill, 
which he believed would be sustained by the Commons and by public opinion, aud would 
without doubt command the assent of the 
Lords. He hoped the MiListry would not at- 
tempt to influence the Crown adversely to the will of the Commons, as a division between 
the Crown and Commons would be most de- 
plorable. 
In the Commons, Mr. D’lsraeli, iu answer to 
a qutstion from the opposition benches, said 
the Miuistry wished for the fullest discussion 
of the Irish church question. 
Mr. Gladstone toped tbe debate would not 
delay the business of the House, and said he 
Jepiored the time wasted last night in party 
recrimination. 
Newmarket, April 28.—Witchcraft won tbe 
handicap race, Lozenge won tbe one hundred 
guineas plate. The two thousand guineas was 
run a dead heat by Formosa and Moslem, who 
divided the stakes, and Moslem walked over 
the track. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, April 28.—The Diet Zollverein has 
chosen Herr Simpson President, and Prince 
Hohenlobe Vice President. 
The speech of the King of Prussia, which 
was erroneously represented as having been made at the opening of the North German 
Parliament, was delivered at the opening of 
Zollverein Diet, which commenced its session 
yesterday. 
COMMERCIAL. 
New York Block and Money Market. 
New York, April28-—6 P. M.—Money plenty and 
easy a*. 6 @ 7 per cent, for call loans, mainly the low- 
er rate; prime discounts 7 @8 percent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 109$ @ 110 for prime bills. Gold 
stronger, opening at 139 and closing at 139} @ 139}: j loans made at 4 @ 2 per cent lor carrying, and 1 per ! 
cent, to flat ior borrowing; export to-day $207,000. | Governments in lair demand during the most of the 
day but closed with less doing and heavv. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the lollowing 4.3o quotations:— 
Coupon fi’s 1881,113* @ 1 3}; do 5’s 1862,1124 @ 1121; do 1864 110# @ 1104; do 1865, 110# @1101: donew,108| @108}; do 1867, 109# @ 1094; 10-4C’s, 1024 @ 102?; 
7-30’s, 1074 @ 107|. The Assistant Treasurer bought 
half a million of 7-30s and sold $400,000 worth of Gold. 
Stocks weak with a heavy fall on Erie, Central and 
Pacidc Mail; other shares lower, but the market 
closed less weak. The lollowing are 5.30 figures:— 
Pacific Ma'I. 904 @ 904; N. Y. Central, 1274 @ 127}; 
Erie, 704 @ 70}; Erie preferred, 74} @75; Hudson, 1-0 
@ 1264; preferred, 120; Reading, 89} @ 89}; Fort 
Wayne, 104 @ 1044; Michigan Central 1154 @ 115}; 
Michigan Southern, 89} @ 89}; Illinois Central, 143 @ 1434; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 83 @ 834; Toledo. 106 
@ 10641 Rock Island, 934 @ 93}: Chicago & North 
Western, 624 @ 63; do preferred, 74} @ 74|; Missou- 
ri 6's, 87}; new Tennessee 6’s, 67} @ 67}. 
Mining shares dull; Gregory 2901 Smith & Par- 
mali-e 240. 
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amount- 
e^to^S3,381,540; payments $3.4G7,134; balance $108,- 
OomcMlic Markets. 
New York. April 28.—Cotion dull and a shade 
lower; sales 900 bales; Middling uplands 33c, closing 
with sales reported aft low as 324c. Flour—sales 7400 
bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; 
superfine State 9 20 @ 9 75; extia 10 20 @11 35; round 
hoop Ohio 1030; Southern drooping; sales 580 bbls.; 
extra 10 20 @ 15 00; California drooping: sales )500 
sacks at 12 90 @ 14 25. Wheat more active and 1 @ 
2c lower; sale* 53,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 
at 2 50 delivered; do to arrive at 2 45; No. 1 at 2 55 to 
8*op at Troy. Corn quiet and without de filed change; 
sales 41,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 113 @ 1 16# 
afloat. Oats heavy and decidedly lower; sales 58,000 
bush.; Western 84 @ 84;,c in store, and 86 @ 86}c afloat, closing .dull with no buyers at inside quota- 
tion. Beef steady. Pork fir > er; new mess 29 00, 
regular. Lard steady and quiet at 18@ 18}c. Butter 
quiet. Whiskey quiet. Rice dull. Sugar firm ; sales 
1360 hhds.; Po to Rico at 12 @ 134c; Muscovado 10? 
@ 12}c. Coflee quiet and firm; sales 900 bags Rio, 
reported at ll}c, Gold. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores 
firmer; Spirits Turpentine 74 @ 75c on the spot, and 
70 @ 71c to arrive. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude 
12|c; refined bonded 27}c. Freights to Liverpool dull; 
Cotton per sail 5-32d; Wheat per steamer Gu. 
Chicago, April 28.—Flour steady and active.— 
Wheat declined; No. 1 at 2 17 @ 2 19. Corn more ac- 
tive and advanced; sales No. 1 at 874c. Oats in im- 
proved demand; sales at 83c, closing tame. R e more 
active at 1 80 @ 1 85. Barley quiet. Provisions firm. 
Mess Pork at 2* 00. Lard 18c. Live Hogs dull and declined 19 @ 15c. 
Cincinnati, April 28—Provisions firm. Mess 
Pork held at 28 50. Bulk Meats in demand at 12# @ 
15c, holders 4c higher. Bacon quiet at 13# @ I3jc for slioul ers, and 15} @ 17}c for clear sides. Lara held 
at 18}c. 
Foreign Markets. 
London. April 28 -Afternoon.—News meagre and 
unimportant; Consols steady. 
American securities—CJ. S. 5-20’s at70$; Illinois Central share 94$; Erie Railroad shaves, 47. 
Liverpool, Apr'l 28—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet at 
a docline ot a traction; sales 10,0)0 bales; Middling 
uplands on the epo« 12fd; do to arrive 13$d; Middling Orleans 13Jd Breadslulfs quiet. LaruC7s3d. Pe- 
troleum Is Id for refined. Other articles unchanged. 
New Bedford, April 27.—Oil Market—Wha.e— 
‘■ales have been made since our rej ort of Saturday ot 
<75 )»0is Northern, recently lanuod, 140 do do. and 
4»0 do, old stock, at 75c $> gal.; also GOO bbls. Coast 
private terms, all lor manufacture The sales ot the 
past week foot up 960J bbls., and the sunk now in 
firj*t hands, including cargo ot ship Roman, arrived 
to-day, is 20,325 bbls. The stock of Sprm Oil is C255 
bbls.—-[Sew Bedford Standard. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 25.—Flour steady; sales 300 
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 50. Wheat neglected 
and nominal. Corn quiet; sales 44*0 bush, new Wes- 
tern in lots at the railroad elevator, 1 03; 2 cars new 
idedo at 104, transferred. Oats quiet; sales 2500 
busa. Western at 76c. Barley dull; sales 1) 00 busli. 
State at 1 18 delivered. Pork firm and unchanged. 
Lird steady but unchanged. Seeds dull. 
St. Louis, Mo., April 25.—Tobacco—lugs 4 00@ 
8 00; common to medium leal 8 00 @ 20 00; bright uo 
20 on @75 00. Colton firm at 30c. Flour dull and 
unchanged. Wheat active at 2 60 @ 2 80 tor Winter, 
and 2 05 @ 2 15 for Spring. Corn declining; sales at 
8G @ 87c. Oats firmer at 70@ 73e. Rye steady at 1 82 
@ 185. Barley at 2 60 @ 2 70. Provisions firm.— 
ivies* Pork 28 00. Bacon—shouldei s 15$o; clear sid^s 
173 @ 18c* Lard firm ai 18c for prime kettle. Live 
stock unchanged. 
Louisville, April 25.—Tobacco quiet; sales 165 
Idols at 5 00 @ 13 oO tor lugs and medium leaf. c"our 
—superfine 8 50 @ 8 75. Cotron—Middlings 31 @ 32c. 
Wheat 2 51 @ 2 65.‘ Oats 78 @ 80c. Corn 88 @ 93c. 
Rye 2 10 ® 2 15. Lard 18 @ l*$c. Mess Pork 28 00 
@ 28 25. Bacon—shoulders at 13$c; clear sides at 17$ 
@ 18c. Whiskey, tree, 2 20. 
Memphu, April 25.—Cotton firm at 31$ @ 32c; re- 
ceipts to-day 10) bales; exports 66 bale*. Flour null 
ana nominal. Bacon—shoulders 13Jc; clear sides 18$c. 
Bulk shoulders 12$c. Lard unchanged. Corn 97c. 
Oats 74 @ 75c. 
Portland Dally Press Stock List* 
For the week ending April 28. 1868. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 0’s, 1881.13.113$ 
Government 5-20,1862,.112 .11 .$ Governinen 15-20,1864.110 Ill 
Government5-20,1865,.110 .... Ill 
Government5-20, July,.108 .... 108$ 
Government 7-30, 1st series. 99j 100 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.... 107 .... 107$ 
Government 10-40,.102 103 
State of Maine Bonds,. 99.100 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95$.96$ 
Portland City Ai«l of R. R.93.95 
Bath City Bonds.. 91.93 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91. 93 
Calais City onds. 91.93 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 47. 48 
Canal National Bank,.100.110.Ill 
First National Bank,.100.HO.Ill 
Casco National Bank,.100.110.Ill 
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 78$.79$ 
National Traders’ Bank.100.109$.110$ 
Second National Bank,.100 .90. 95 
Portland Company.100 65 75 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 54 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55 
At. & St. Dkwrence R.R. Bonds,100.82.83 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82. 85 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 20.23 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.82.85 
Leeds &Farm'gton R. R. St’k, 100.65.75 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds..100.81.,82 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60 
Portland Glass Company,.100.45.55 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.___100 
Portland Dry Goods Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.17$@ 18$ 
Pine Sheeting,.36. 14 @ 15 
Pine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16 
Medium Sheeting,.37. .12$@ 14 
Light Sheeting,.37. 10$@ 11$ 
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 @ 11 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23 
Medium Sheeting,...36.13$@ 164 
Shirting,.27 to 32. 9j@ 12$ 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.16.t@ 18 
Medium,.30.14$ @ 11 
Corset Jeans,.12 $@ 18 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @ 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.14 @ 16 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27$ 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14 $@ 15$ 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 12$ 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 3^4 
Medium Ticking,.20 @27$ 
Light Weight Tickings.12 @15 
COTTONADES. 
Heavy double and twist.35 @ 42$ 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,...25 @ 30 
Medium Denims,.20 @ 25 
Light Weight Denims.... 10 @ 15 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 10$ 
Best Prints,.12$@ 14 
Medium Prints,.H 12 
Cheap ri ts. 8$@ 0$ 
rv DELAINES. _ DeLaine*, .17@ 19 
n CRASH. _ 
~ BATTING, WADDING, &C. Cotton Batting, V lb,.18 @ 25 
f^tton Wadding, p ft,.HO ® 25 
Welting,.. @ 45 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kintucky Jeans, .20 @ 37$ 
satinets....45 @ 55 Union Meltons,.. rd)\ 00 
Black Union Cassimeres.’.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,..3t @ 45 
Blue and Scarlet,...,....35 @ 45 
Kv-SlGR SlGCk Uh!. 
Sales ut the Brokers* Board, April 28. 
American Gold 139* 
Unitea States Coupons. May. 138} 
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881. HnJ 
Un ted States i-uob, June. 107* 
Jr.l;. 107} 
DmreU States 5-20s, 18C2 Ill) 1883...'. 210} 
July. 18*5. 108# 
180*7. 109} 
small. 109* 
united States Tmi-tortles. 102# 
U S Currency Sixes, 30 years. 100* 
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,. 97| 
Bates Manuiacturing Company. !1$# 
Boston ana Maine Railroad. 188 
Eastern Railroad. 116 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current 
Corrected for the Press to April 28. 
Apples. 
Baldw inb No.l 4 50 @5 CO 
Baldw ins No.2 3 75 @ 4 £0 
Dried V lb... 11 @ 15 
Ashes. 
Pearl $ lb.none 
Pot.. 8 @ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow bu. 4 50 @ 4 75 
Pea.5 Oo @ 5 75 
Blue Pod.5 00 @ 5 25 
Yellow Eyes..5 00 @ 5 25 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 75 @ 80 
Bread. 
Pilot P 100 lb 13 00 @15 00 
'ilot ex 100 !bl000@ 12 0 0 
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 
Crackers^] 00 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family})* lb .choice 45 @ 50 
Store. 25 @ 30 
Candles. 
Mould $> lb... 15j@ 16 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
9 brl.2 30 @2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont lb 17 @ 
New York.... 17 @ 
Prime Coun<ry, 17 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00 
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 00@ 850 
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50 
U & W Ash.. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java ^ lb— C8 @ 40 
Uio. 24 @ 26 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’ksA Hds, 
Mol. City.. .3 00 @ 
Sug. City. ..2 75 @3 00 
Sug. C’lry.. 1 50 @ 1 75 
C'tryRiftMol. 
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 28 @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 
Hoops,(14ft ).3J 00 @35 00 
U.Oak Stavcsa5 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 35 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing 26 @ 
Bionze Metal 26 @ 
Y.M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American#*lb 19$ @ 20 
Manila. 21$ @ 22$ 
Maui At Boltrope 23 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Vlcoliol-fcJgal 4 00 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7$ @ 7$ Borax. 35 @ 3? 
Camphor .. .115 @ 
Cream Tartar 33 @ 46 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175 
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 
Madder. 16 @ 
Naptha gal. 30 @ 40 
Opium .ptb.$1100 @ 
Rhubarb.3 00 @ 
Sal Soda. 4 @ 4) 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 
Sulphur. 6 @ 6$ 
Vitriol. 12 @ 14 
Duck. 
No.l,. @ 58 
No. 10,. @ 34 
Ravens. @ 28 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood_ 8@ 9 
Fustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood.... 5 @ 9 
Fish. 
Cod, 19 qtl. 
Large Shore 5 50 @ 5 75 
LargeBank 5 < 0 @ 5 50 
Small.2 75 @ 3 25 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 75 @ 3 00 
Herring, 
Shore, bl.7 00 @ 7 50 
Scaled,$i*bx. 40 @ 45 
No.l. 25 @ 3J 1 
Mackerel !* bl. 
Bav No.l 19 00 @20 00 
No. 2_ 14 50 @15 £0 
Large 3.... 1200 @13 00 
Shore Nc. 1.17 00 @18 00 
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 50 < 
No. 3.... 9 50 @10 00 1 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 
xx 14 50 @15 50 
x 13 50 @14 50 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 
X. 13 50 a 14 50 
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 
x.. 11 50 @ 12 50 
Superline. 9 50 @10 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 50@15 50 
California. 14 0O@ 15 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 34 
Shelled- @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75 
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 
Currants.. new 16 
Dates, New.... 12@ 13 
Figs,. 2«» @ 2» 
Prunes,.. 17 @ 20 
Raisins. 
Bunch,Ipfbx 4 00 @ 4 10 
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 
Lemons, @ 5 0i» 
Oranges,^ bx5£0 @6 CO 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 1 2J @i:8 
Sou them Yel. 1 3” @ 1 33 
Southern White 1 28@1 30 
Rye.2 00 @2 10 
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 
Oats..88 @ 92 
Shorts ton. 50 0U@ 
Fine Feed... 55 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressedptonl6 00 @19 00 
Loose.18 00 @20 00 
Straw. 10 00 @12 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 
Western. 19 @ 20 
Slaughter— 9 @ 9$ 
Calfskins.... 25 @ 
Lamb Skins.. 65 @ 75 
Iron. 
Common. 4$@ 42 
Refined. 4$@ £4 
Swedish. 7$@ l\ 
Norway. 8 @ 8.' 
Cast Steel_ 25 @ 27‘ 
German Steel. 18@ 
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10$@ 14 
Sheet Iron, 
English. 6|@ 7$ 
R. G. 8i@ 102 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Lard. 
Barrel, pib.. 19} @ 20 
Kegs, pib.... 20} @ 21 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @ 12} 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 28 Mid. weight 28 @ 32 
Heavy. 28 @ 31 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 
Am. Cali_ 1 20 @ 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @00 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No.4.... 25 00 @3000 
Shipping... 20 00 @:3 oo 
Spruce..... .14 00 @18 00 Hemlock_13 00 @15 99 
Clapboards, 
SpruccEx..2600 @27 00 
1‘iue Ex.. .46 00 @00 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
CedarXo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 6 75 
“ Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.250@ 3 00 
Pine. 3 60 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico_ 75 @ 80 
Cienfuegos.... 60 @ 65 
Trinidad. 56 @ 73 
Cuba Clayed.. 47 @ 49 
Clayed tart none 
Muscovado new. 51 @ 55 
SugarH.Sjrup 40 @ 
Cask. 526 @ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar p brl.. .5 00 @5 50 
Pitch IC. Tarl3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch ... 5 50 
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00 
Turpentine gal 75 @ 78 
Oakum. 
American_10 @ 12} 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 45 @ 
Sperm.2 40 @2 60 
Whale.1 00 @ 1 io 
Bank.24 00 @20 00 
Shore.22 00 @;4 on 
Porgie.20 no @22 00 
Linseed. 117 @ 
Boiled do.1 22 @ 
Lard.1 36 @ 145 
Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.2 30 @2 59 
Neatsfoot .... 1 00 @ 1 75 
Refined Porgie 70 @ 75 
Paints. 
Porti’d Lead.14 50 @ 
Pure Grddo.14 60 @< 
PureDrydo.141)0 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 1300 @ Rochelle Yel.. 3J@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 14 
Litharge. 13 @ 14 
Plaster. 
Soft, p ton... 3 25@ Hard. 2 75 @ 
Produce. 
Becf,sidepib 14 @ 18 
Veal.to @ 12 
Spring Lamb 20 @ 25 
Chickens. 25 @ 30 
Turkeys. 25 @ 30 
Geese. none 
Eggs, p doz.. 22 @ 23 
Potatoes, p bhl.3 50@' 4 CO 
Onions p brl.12 00 @ 13 00 
Cranberries, $10 @ 14 
Provisions. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,...19 00 @21 80 
Ex Mess..24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear32 00 @ 
Clear.3o 00 @31 00 
Mess.28 00 @28 50 
Prime- 23 00 @25 00 
Hams. 78 to 19 
Shoulders, 15 @ 70 
Bice. 
Bice, p lb— 11 @ 73 
Saloratus. 
Saleratuspib 7}@ 11} 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. p 
hhd.(8bus.)3 62}@ 412} 
St. Martin, ckd,3 62}®412} 
■Syracuse 3 75 @4 12} 
Cadizdutyp’d362J@ 4 12} Cadiz in bond 2 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Refined 10} Family. 91 
No. t. 7! 
Oline. 13 
Chem Olive. 10} Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia,pure.. 80 @ 85 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
Ginger. 26 @ 28 
Mace. 145 @ 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 33 @ 42 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest Citv Refined : 
Standard Crushed. @ 16* 
Granulated_ @ 1C, 
Extra and fine @ 10 
ioffee A. @ 15 
B. @ 15 
Extra C. @ 15i 
C. @ 14* 
Syrups ... 78 85 @i 00 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A.... 11* 
Extra Yellow.. @ 13 
Hagie Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. @ 113 
Extra do. @ 12 
C. @ 13 
0 Extra.@ 13} 
A A @ 10} Muscovado... 12 @ 13 
Hav. Brown 13* 
Hav.White... 15 @ 15} 
Centrifugal, 13 @ 13} 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 75 @ 95 
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,. 90 @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits,cash.. 36 @ 38 
English. 35}@ 30} Char. 1. C.. 12 nil @12 50 
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... CO @ Of 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
Daniar.2 25 @ S 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Unwash’d Flee ;e27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Zlno. 
Mosselman,sheet 12 @ 13 
Lehigh 12 @13 
CAIIIUAGES! 
GRAND OPENING! 
-OF THE- 
CARRIAGE SEASON 
-AT- 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S, 
302 and 304 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE subscribers have now on hand and for sale the largest and best stock of Carriages ever of- 
fered in Vew England, comprising in part Carry 
all*0' all descriptions; t/'oupes and i'nbriolnH, 
both Platform and Perch. The finest lot of Top 
Baggie* in the world. 
"JUMP SEATS," 
Side Spring Wagons, Open Buggies, Sun 
Shades, Kockavrayi, €ut-niider 
Bnggiea, At At. 
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made 
to order. Being the oldest carriage establishment in 
the state, (th- senior partner having had over thirty 
years experience) and ‘’knowing our business’* and 
giving it our personal attention, we can safely say 
that we de y compe itlon as co qualify of work, style 
and elegance of finish, and our low prices bring 
these very d sirable Carriages wiiliin the reach of all 
EQp^Cail and examtneand be satisfied. 
J. M. Kimball. Z. Thompson, Jb. 
April 28-eod2m&w 
Fruit & Confectionery* 
THE undersigned having taken the Store formerly occupied by 
J. J. GERRISU Esq., 
Corner of Congress and Market Streets, 
Would be happy to see her friends, and the public 
generally. 
She Will Keep a General Assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, 
Ice Cream &c. 
The BK8T of Soda with extra Syrups constantly 
on draught. 
MBS. C. L. SWETT. 
April 2« eodlw is 
Merrick Thread Co. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
SATIN "FINISH 
Spool Cotton 
(Warranted 200 Yards.) 
IT is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri- can spool Cotton. It is smooth and strong, 
and will bo found perfectly reliable for Machine or 
Hand Work. 
B3F"The colors are superior to any other make. 
FOR SALE BY 
Retailers Generally iu the Stale of .Tlaine, 
And by the following Jobbers in Portland: 
Lane Little, 
Woodman, True & Co., 
Deerlug, Jlilliken & Co. 
Mar 13-eod3m 
Tremendous Rush 
tor those splendid 
Base and Rubber Balls and Bats! 
KEPT AT 
NO. 40 EXCHANGE STREET, 
wholesale and retail. Also 
Children’s Carriages, good assortment, Beat- 
ing Sloops, Knzirs. Scissors, Barbers’ 
Shears and Hone-, • ndies’ Mcti- 
cnlcsaud rravetling Bags, Work 
’•-t.ftiiil* of nil Kiuiln, 
and a complete assortment of POCKET KNIVES 
Clionp toi- Casli ! 
W. D. BOBlftBOlf. 
I April 7,1888. eocWw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I MJIOI’KMMOAT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Independent Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON , 
OX TUE TmitTY-Fl IIST DAY OF DECEMBER. 1867. 
Amount of Capital, ----- $300,000 00. 
Amount of Cash actually paid in, in Cash, $300,000 00. 
INVESTMENTS. 
P VR VALUE. 
United Ntotes 6 per cent* Boud*,.8150 OOO OO 
J?la*?mchuM (tM G per cent. oudtt,. 109OOO OO 
Gniubi'idgc, Mas*.. 4 ity mb. 10,000 OO 
Vermont 4 cufrul :tnt! Vt. A* Canada L«. K. Bonds,. 3,000 OO 
B.oauftou Call, seemed by U. S. Bonds as Collaterals,. 30,000 OO 
Bjottns secured by fat Mortgage on Real Estate in Boston, at oue- 
lialf it value,.. 30.000 00 
135 9* time* Traders N- tioual Bauh,. 13,500 OO 
Notes Rcce table for Mariuc Ris a.. 0,539 84 
• ash o»» hand and in Rank,. 1.577 49 
Inter* «t ccmetl,.. 'A 190 OO 
Premiums iu course of collection,. 1.503 15 
8357,370 18 
^NooubitauiliDg claims of any kind, and no reported or known losses or dis- 
asters. 
GEORGE O. IIOVEY, President. 
EDWARD ATKINSON, Scc’y. 
Boston, December 31st, 1867. 
BOSTON, April Is*, 18C8. 
Personally appeared George O. Hovey, President, and Edward Atkinson, Secretary of tin- above named 
company, and severally made oatli that the above statement by them subscribed, is, in their bear knowl- 
edge and belief true, aiid that the amount of capitil actually paid in, in cash, of throe hundred thousand dollars, and its accumulations anu premiums are invested as above stated. 
Betjreme, HENRY BLANEY, Justice of the Peace. 
Applications taken and Policies Issued by 
STERLING DOW 
TV o. 1 Exchange Street, 
April 27-eod2w Room formerly occupied by IVIrrehant’s Exchange. 
Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent. 
MUTUALBENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company! 
Newark, NT. J. 
Organized, 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Assets Over $15,000,000. 
Annual Income over $6,000,000. 
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years. 
Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000. 
This Company is STRICTLY MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like 
Stoekholdei s”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions 
to Agents. 
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the distinguishing features of its mauagemeut. 
Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either 
been introduced or adopted by this Company. 
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid 
with the policy. After a tew years it wdi thus become seif sustaining. 
It has always made Annual Dividends. 
It never hazards principal for interests, and has never lost a dollar 
from investments. 
It expenses of management have been for a series of years lower, while 
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionality larger, than any 
oiher Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows: 
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords 
The Greatest Safety and Security to its Members. 
2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses, 
IT IIAh THE MOST LEFT b'OK ITS MEMBERS, and is therefore 
TDc Cheapest Company to Insnre in! 
To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—he it much 
or little—'these considerations are of paramount and vital importance, 
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded. 
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning 
the stunding and condition of the various Life Insurance i ompanics of 
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to a'l the De- 
ports of the Insurance commissioners, nnd every possible facility for ob- 
taining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will be 
cheerfully and freely furnished. 
Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, STATE AGENT 
jFor Maine, New Hampshire and New Brunswick. 
April 23-dlf 
THE UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
Company offer a limited am )unt of their 
First Mortgage Bonds at par, 
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST PAYAULE IN GOLD. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company are building 
a railroad from Omaha, on the Missouri River, West, 
to connect with the Central Pacific ot California, 
building from Sacramento, East, and these roads 
when completed, will be THE ONLY GRAND 
RAILROAD BETWEEN THE ATLANTIC AND 
PACIFIC COASTS. 
The Union Pacific Company have already 
Completed 550 Miles, 
and trains are now runring over the highest point ot 
the Rocky Mountains that will le traversed by the 
line. The Company will hav« a much larger force 
employed this year than ever before, and it is expect- 
ed that between 
800 and 900 Miles 
will be in operation during 1868. There seems to he 
no reasonable doubt that the 1721 miles between 
Omaha and Sacramento will be finished in ll?70. 
The means provided tor the construction of this 
Great National Work are ample. The United States 
grants its Six Per Cent. Bonds at the rate ot'lrom 
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, for which it takes a se- 
cond Wen as security, aud receives payment to a 
large, if not to the lull extent oi us claim in services. 
These Bonds are Issued as each twenty-mile section 
is finished, and after it has been examined by Uniled 
States Commissioners and pronounced to bo in all 
respects a tir-t class road, thoroughly supplied with 
depots, repair-shops, stations, and all the nedessary 
Ijojing stock and other equipments. 
The Ulilted slates also makes a donation of 12,8^0 
acres of land along the line to the mile, which will be 
a source of large revenue to the Company. 
The Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the is- 
sue ot the Government aud no more. Hon. E. D. 
Morgan and Hon. Oakes Ames are Trustees for the 
Bondholders, and deliver the Bonds to the Company 
only as the work progresses, so that they always rep- 
resent an actaul and productive value. 
The authorized capital ot the Company is One 
Hundred Million Dollais, ot which over eight and 
one-hali millions have been paid in upon the work 
already done. 
Contracts for the construction of 914 miles west from 
Omaha, comprising much ot the most difficult moun- 
tain work, have been made with responsible parties 
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand and fifty- 
eight dollars ($68,058) per mile. This price includes 
all uecessary car-shops, depots, stations, and all 
other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, 
passenger, baggage, and ireigbt cars, and other re- 
quisite rolling-stock, to an amount that shall not be 
less than $7,500 per mile. 
It is expected that when the road is completed 
the through traffic of the only line connecting the 
Atlantic aud Pacific States will be large beyond pre- 
cedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can 
always be d ne at profitable rates, and 
The Earnings from Local or Way Easiness 
are now Three Times th Interest 
on thtir Bo cU. 
It will be no iced that the Union Pacific Railroad 
is, in fact, A GOVERNMENT WORK, built under 
the supervision ol Government otticers,»nd to a large 
extent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is be- 
lieved that no similar security is so carelully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. 
The Union Pacific Bonds are for $1C00 each and 
have coupons attached. They have thirty years to 
run, ami bear annual interest, payable on the first 
days ol January and July at the Company’s Office 
in the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent, 
in gold. The principal is payable in gold at maturi- 
ty. 
At the present rate of gold, these bands pay an an- 
nual income on their cost of 
NEARLY NINE PER CENT., 
And it is believed that ihey will io«n be1 
at a premium. 
The Company have but a very limited supply o 
their Bonds remaining on hand—but it is expected 
that the first instalment of the New Bonds to be Is- 
sued on that portion of the road to be completed I his 
year, will be ready in May. 
Any subscriptions accepted to a greater amount 
than can be filled from Bonds now in the Company's 
possession, will be supplied from the New Bonds in 
the order in which they are received. 
The Company reser\ e the ight to advance the price 
of their bonds to a rate above p r at any time, and 
will not fill any orders or receive any subscriptions 
on which the money has not beeu actually paid at 
the Company’s Office before the time of such a11 vance. 
Parties subscribing will remit tlie par value of the 
bonds and the accrued interet in currency at the rate 
Qf six per cent, per annum, from the dale on which 
the list coupon was paid. Subscriptions will be re- 
ceived in Portland by 
Swan & Barrett, 15 Exchange St., 
And in New York 
At the Company’s Office, No 30 Nassau St. 
AND BY 
John 1. Cisco A Sou, Bankers, 59%VaIl*t, 
And by the Company’s advertised ts through- 
out the United States. 
Remittances should be made in drafts or other funds 
par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent free of 
charge by return express. Parties subscribing 
through Iocsl agents, will look to them for their safe 
delivery. 
A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1668 has just 
been published by the Company, giving iuller infor- 
mation than is possible in an advertisement, rc-pe -t- 
in* the Progress ot the Work, the Resources of the 
Couutry travel sed by the Road, the Means for Con- 
struction, and the Value of the Bonds, which will be 
sent free on application at the Company’s Office, or 
to any ol the advertised agents. 
JO ON J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York. 
April 10, 1866. eprttveod&wlm 
WHITE LEAD, 
Linseed Oil, 
Faints and Tarnishes. 
— AT — 
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO.’S 
Wholesale Drug Store. 
WE Have our White Lead jn*o”nd expressly for us aud warrant each brand to be exactly what it is expressed as. Our Simou pure lead is ad- 
mitted by all to be equal iu quality, purity aud 
woneness to any lead manufactured, and we are pre- pared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest 
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do 
well to consult our prices be lore buying. 
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., 
WHOLE81LE DRl'GGINTM, 
No.. 46 dr 48 Middle Nliccl, Donnells Block. 
April 1. eod 6wd&w 15 Is 
SAM !_SALT S 
FtR Country Trade and Fishing purposes, at re- duced prices. 
8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz, 
1.000 " Ciiverpoo', 
1 .OOO “ Syracuse. 
We would especially recommond to the fishermen 
the Cadiz Matt oa nccouat of i<a weight 
and parity, aud Improving the quality of me flsli 
more than any other kind in use, producing no retl fish. 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial iVharf. 
April 16,1868. d3wis 
Syracuse Salt. 
Now landing Horn Schr. E. C. Lane, 
600 Hogsheads Superior Article. 
500 Sacks Fine Salt. 
G. O. IVILLARD, 
apr21d3wia_Commercial Wharf. 
Syracuse Salt! 
NOW DISCHARGING 
From Sch. “J. McCloskey,” 
j “Fishing” and “Ct'nmioa Fine” 
IN BULK AND BAGS. 
“BUTTER” in Bbls. 
DANA A CO. 
April lG-d&w3wte 
: --—---- 
Liverpool Salt 
| To Arrive in about Thirty Days. 
I A HHDS. which will be sold low on ar- 
j T’V/V/VJ rival to Fishermen in Bond. 
E. G. WILLA1H>9 
Commercial Wharf. 
j April 21~d&w3w 
Pews for Sale. 
High Street Church: 
No 81 Broad Aisle. 
State Street Church: 
3 Pews in Galleies. 
1 Pew on Ground Floor. 
At reasonable prices, 
aprlld3wis W. S. PAftA. 
Clover Seed. 
-4 \/-'v BAGS prime Clover Seed, for sale bv 1 IJl 1 RANDALL, EMERY & CO 
apr23dlw* 12$ Commercial Street. 
ENTER'i'AINMENTS. 
Theatre, DeeHng Hall. 
Lessee and Manager, JOHN MURRAY. 
THIRD APPEARANCE OF 
Splendid Ae<ress, Dauseuse and 
Vocalist, 
Miss EMMAMADDERPI. 
Wednesday Eve’ng, April 29. 
Die Hidden Hand. 
OAP1TOLA, MISS EMMA MADDERX. 
C3r* Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 p M 
Eje-Priccs, etc., as usual. upr29dit 
S. O. WHEKLEIl’T- 
INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCUS ! 
S. O. W'UEtLKB.MlNAOER. 
AFTERNOON and F.VENTNO! 
PORTLAND FOR TWO DAYS ONLY! 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
April 48lh au«l 'J9ib. 
Acknowledged by the press of every city in which it has appeared, lobe ihe best Circus ever seen in 
America. 
M‘mr l.onisn Tonrniaire, 
The greatest Lady Rider who h s ever lived. More and better Riders, Gymnasts, Clowns, Acro- bat* ind Equiiibiist«, than wi re ever combined in 
one company in Europe or America. 
Superb Horc.es and Ponies, Educated Mules 
Hashing Horsemanship, 
AND WONDERS OK ATHLETIC SKILL! 
Doors open at 2 and 7—To commence at 2) and 7! 
Z iS ~ Admission 25 cents. Children uniter ten, 25c. 
apr23d6t .(As. H. SlaUson, Agent. 
St. Dominic's School. 
CROWNING OB' THE 
11 1 \ QUEEN I 
The Pupil* of the Ml. Dominic1* School 
will give a grind 
Musical Entertainment 1 
MAY UAY EVE, 
Thursday, April 30, 1808, 
AT- 
St. Dominic* Hall. 
83^“* Had open at 7 o'clock. Entertainment to 
commence at 8 o'clock. J ickets 25 cents. 
Apiil 28, 1808 dtd 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Entertain inent ! 
THE members of the FIRST FNIVEK'=ALIST SUNDAY SCHOOL will entertain their fiieuds 
In the 
Vestry of Congress Square Church, 
-ON- 
Thursday Evening, April 30, 
By the performance ol an 
<(Operetta of the Seasons 1” 
ADMISSION 25 CENT.-. 
April 28-dtd 
THE FATEY frPEOTAOLE 
OF 
RED) RIDING HOOD! 
AT 
CITY HA.LL! 
OK 
Friday Afternoon and Evening, 
HI A X FIRST, 
BY THE 
S. £>. SOCIETY. 
Scpne 1.- Red Riding Hood’a Home Her 
Drpaiiuic for her Gruiidmother’a. 
Scene II.—71ect* fl*eu*aut fhi;dreu-*Gratid 
Dance. 
Scene III.—Fngot Makers wi h Chorus. 
Scfne IV.—liuchautcd Bower— franafur* 
stations. 
Scene V.—Meet* Wolf-1* saved by Fagot 
Mattel*. 
Scene VI.— Meet* Wafer ire** Woman 
and Green IIantMman. 
Scene VII.—Wolf Fufra foliage nail Per- 
sonal* Rrm iiy— Krd Riding Rood in 
Danger and &avcd by Gtern llunuman. 
Scene VIII.— I* »h«wo ihe Mywlcrie* of 
Fairy fund— Fairy Grotto—Grand Trans- 
formation*. 
BE1LL1AHT AND NEW COSTUMES 
WITH 
New & Elegant Scenery Throughout 
Several pleasing additnns have been made 
since the tornier presentation. 
After the Spectacle 
CHANDLER 
wiP adjourn to the Corridor and discourse some of 
hi* popular music, w! lie REFRESHM b NTS are be- 
fog served in ihe An<e-Rooius. At the same time 
F.vNCY ARTICLES and FI 0«TRS will be exposed 
tor sa’e. and MOTHhR GOOSE and MOTHER 
HUBBARD and other celebrities will be present. 
Doors open at 2 and 7$ o’clock P. *1. 
CUT* The Spe. facie will commence at 2J and 8 o’clock. Single tickets for the afternoon 25 cents, or 
five for $1. For the evening 50 cents, or three tor SI. 
Tickets and Librettos will be for sale on Tuesdiy 
morn ngat Bai ey & Noys’, H. II. Hay’*. J. E Fer- nald «S: Son’s, Lowell & Senfer’s, M. S. Whittier’s, 
and at the door. 
April 25,18b8. d5t 
Q K Y N I) 
Military & Civic Ball! 
P. M. B. 
The Portland Mechanic Blues 
WILL GIVE A GlIAND 
Military and Civic Ball! 
CITY HALL! 
-ON- 
Monday Evening, May 4th, 1H68. 
Upon which occasion the Company wi'l appear in J%ew Uniform, and go through a Drew* Parade in the Hall. 
Music by tha Full Portland Band in Uniform 
And the Drum Corps of the Company. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Col. T. A. Roberts. CanjL Gc°. W. Parker, 
Lient. John F. Rani, Lieut Qbas. JL Pennell, 
LieofcrChaS. Hf. Roberts, Lieut. James T. Brown, 
Capt. J. J. Boyd. Sergt. Charles H. Thomas. 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
COLONEL T. A. ROBERTS. 
ASSISTANTS: 
Capt. Geo. W. Parker, Lieut. Charles J. Pennell, 
Lieut. James T. Brown, Sergt. W. C. Young, 
Sergt C. H. Thomas, Scrgr. R. T. Wescott, 
Corp. A. S. Spaulding, Corporal J. \V. Swett, 
Private J. T. Wobber. 
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors attending, who served 
in the Army and Navy dating the late rebellion, aie 
requested to appear in nnitorm. 
Tickc.T8, admitting a Gen lemon and one Lady, OO. Ladies’ sing e t < ke's '25 rent*, to be ob- tained at the Preble House, United States II. tel. 
Commercial House, American House, City Hotel. Harris* Hat S ore, Paine*.-* Music Store, Dr.’Edwaau 
Ma^on*e, J. J Koyd’s, of the Committee ol Arrange- 
ments. and at the door. 
rS^T&e Dress Parade will takeplace at 8$o’clock. Daneing to commence at 9 o’clock. 
Clotiling checked tree. Refreshments will be for 
sale in the Senate Chamber. apr27dtd 
Notice, 
BY virtue of a license granted tn me by the Hon- orable John A. Waterman, Judge 01 Probate for 
the county or Cumberland on the Hist. Tuesday 
October, A. 1). 1*87, 1 shall 8 11 at public auction on 
the first day of June next, »t thi ee o'clock P v,» 00 
the premiss, unlesspreviously dispo?ed of, *be 
right, tit e and interest which Anthony Sn»tth late ol 
falmouili in said county, had at the time ot his '<e- 
9* ane In s nd to the following described real estate, to 
wit: Abont ioU' 'een acres or land with Ihe buildings 
llierem, siiuaie in said Falmouth, near Pro-umrsioi 
halls: being ihe same premi es eonv. yed lo said 
Smith by Charles S Smith by deed recorded in the 
t lumber land Regstry ©f deeds, look 287, page 559, 
and tlie same occupied by said Smith at the limeo' 
bis decease. said premises will be sold subject to 
the widows dower therein. 
SOPHIA J. SMITH, 
Adm’x, of the estate of Anthony Smith. 
Falmouth, April 22,1SC8. w >wl8 
Hop Root* ! Hop Roots! 
1’HE subs-Tiber has just returned from n trip to Ihe famous Hop Varus of Malison Co., New York, 
which lie hssearefullv inspjeted, anil his arranged 
fur the pareba-e ot heaknv Hop Uoots lrom now 
fie ds. He will deliver these root* at Bethel in eight 
days after being ordered, at the low price of Five 
Hollar- per bushel, nd in good eond Una Ordei s 
should he scut 11 him at Bethel, at on e In order 
that they may be promptly ou hand in season tor 
planting. 
Bethel, April 251^1868, MIa*Uiu2T ddtft^it 
Sweeisir's Bleaehertes. 
LADIES, c d( 111 at Sweetsir.s Bloacheres, No. 312 Congress Sneet and No 3 Portland Street. and 
see all > he new sty le blocks for t e season. Straw Goode ilofie over in all the late styles in the best mi n- 
uer. Gent’s Felt Hats c.eaued, or colored, pressed 
and trimmed. aprtSdlw*_ 
Beef. 
*200ssfc | apr23d1w* m Commercial btreet. 
entertainments. 
Grand Musical Festival 
IN BOSTON. 
The firs I regular TRIKJ.NI.-L PE‘ TlV A Lnftho" 
Handel and Haydn aocUty 
WILL IlE HELD AT THE 
Boston Mnslo IT nil, 
DURING THE FI Rtf WEE It OF MAY, 
WITH A caonu* OF 
Six Humbert and e ilt.y Voices, 
A'D AH ORCHESTEA OP 
ON £ U L \ l> kg i» ,ti I’SIC IAN.-, 
TOOETHEk WITH 
THE GUEjkT OKGAN. 
ARTISTES OF EMINENCE,among whom may la men in no. t 
Madame Parepa Iiosa 
—AND— 
Hiss Adelaide Phillips, 
Have be.n enti-ged, ami negotiations are tending tor ovnar.i of celebrity, b^lh Vocal and Instrumental. 
eJIi?..0KAT;ilu0s and SYMPHONIES -M iOCCB^0,1 *ill thus be ren !cr« d ina nroto 
country 
ailt*Ferie<a manner than t-v«.r bolore in this 
The Festival will open on the morning of 
Tuesday, May CJtli, 
and be conlinned during the week; cloRm- on Sun- 
day Evening, the Imh. I lie leribima-<e"will con- 
sist ol FI VE OR AT< >1(10$ and FOUli SYMphi>v v 
CONCERTS, nine in all. 
1 
B. J. La KG will preside at the GREAT ORGAN. 
The whole uuder thedircciion of 
CAUL ZFtitRHAN, Conductor, 
SEASON TICKETS, tho prh e of which ha* been fixed at $15,00 each and are made trau-d'ciable, so- curing t>» the purchaser a seat to all th Conc» h s 
andJ.V7At£ri08w},1,*“p ,,1° Festival, wiil bo 'ors <io 
on WEDNESDAY MORNING. April lath. 
TICKETS TO THE OPEMng. and rathe OKU 
TORI* >S, with secured scuts, at $2,54 and $1,50. ac- 
cording to location; and to the A ierno.ut SYMPHO- 
NY CONCERT*, at $1,50 and $l,* 0, according to lo- 
cation, will be for sale on and after the V7t»> mat. 
Orders, :ir oiup tilled with the money, mav be di- 
rected to Mr. A. I*. ?£( K, Supei intend, nt Bo ton 
Music Hall, when mats will be secure as » early iq 
comp.iance with tbe wishes of the iurchas*r as pos- 
sible. LOR1NG B. BAkNKS, 
aprllS&W3w Secretary. 
AUCTION SALKS. 
Lartfe Stock of Dry & Fancy Goods 
Silver I’lated Ware &c 
at Auction. 
WILL be sold at Auction at the store of Stevens & <"o., No. 300 Coi areas St., commencing on 
Thursday April 23-1 at 2{ o’clock P. M., and onLli- 
uing every afternoon and evening through Uj1> and 
the next week, a lar*e lot ot Cloths tor Mens & Boys 
we ir suitable for the season. 
Bleached and Brnvn Sheeting, Table Linen by tho 
* art. Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Primed and 
Embosjed Wool Table covers, Rubber tible <lo. ti, 
Marseilles, Lancaster, Scotch and Axm:ns.ci Quits. 
Balmoral skirts, Ladies snd Gen s Hdkfr. Mu-1 n A 
Lawn fldkls. Linen Towels, Jtaper. Crash, Bull, 
Fren h Bill iant, White Brilliant an hlurieiles. 
Ladies and Gems Hose, Parasols, School Bmlrellas, 
Albums, Perfumery, Note Paper, Envelop** Ac. 
Also a tine sto« k of Silver Plated ware, of the best 
styles and quality, consisting oi Ice Pickers, Salvers, 
Goblets, Mugs, Butter Dis.ies, tug.ir Bowl-, < all 
Bel s. Calors, Cake Baskets, Pie »u< Cuke ft n!vts, 
Tea Sets,Soup Ladles, Spoons, Fork.,,Butter Knives, 
&c. Also Table Cutlery, Clocks ** a tehes, Jewelry, 
and a great variety ot small article.-. 
Special Auction Sale for l.ndie* every Af- 
lernoou at A Io’clock. 
C* IV. HOI.ME*, Auctioneer 
April 21. dtt 
E. m PATTEN St fOM Auctioneers, 
OFFICE H EXCHANGE STREET 
Valuable Building Lots corner ot 
femitli and Cumberland at. 
ON W ED K 8 DAY April 29th at $ r ast 12 on the premises the valuable lot of iaud• corner ot 
Smith ami Cumberland streets, together w th all the 
Brick and Stone thereon being the foundation ot two 
large buildings including Cement Cis eru Lot con- 
tains 2 <98 feei. Also tbo adjo nine lo on Smith st, 
containing 1732 feet. These lots are pleasnitlv Jr- 
cated and the most desirable that have been ottered 
this season. 'Penns Cush or halt cash u i No‘e 
nndMoitgage. For plan call tu tlie auctioneers. 
Snie posilive. npr 22. did 
KP"*$10O will be required of the purcLa>cr at the 
time ot t>ale. 
E, .11 PATTEN A ( O., • uci louccrs, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Administrators Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public auction ai the Merchants Exchange, on Wednesday, Aoril 29, at 1 A. 
M., l-!6 brig Clara M Goodrich, 39; ton-, doubts 
deck, two years old, newly luotaicd. Built b W. 
M. Me. rill, of Westbrook. Ii in Hr -1 rate ordor. 
Now lying In the port ot Philadelphia. For further 
particulars euquire ot 
J. E. DONNELT, Adm*r, 
Or of the auctioneers. De bonis non. 
Api il 23-dtd 
E. M. PATTEN <k CO.. AurtioaMri. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
House and Land on Newbury St. 
ON THURSDAY, April 30th. a' 12* P. M nn th. premises, No. 3 Newbury, between Hampshi c and Indi turrets, the two stor ed WihmIoii dwelling 
with bnck ba emunt,sheds and barn, ihe house 
built i-inco the tire—any work; tin<she 1 throiigaou ; bis uiue roous; cmven'eut tor one <» two families; 
plenty of wa:er ou the premises. Terms, all cash or 
eight bundrtd cash, remainder three to lour \eare, 
as the purt haser may desl.e. T*d§ pr- porty must be 
sold. Now rents for $30. A deposit o* on»* hun- 
dre dollars will bj required of tho purcha er at 
time of sale. For pirJculars call on the auction- 
eers. api2? td 
Valuable Farm at Aucti u in Free- 
port. 
ON THURSDAY, April 3 th, »t 10 o’clock A. M., on the premises, I hut valuable firm owned and 
occupied for many years by the ia-e Col. Theodora 
Curtis, situated two miles irom Kreepoit Con er, on 
the old county road to Brunswick. Sa <1 tarm con- 
tains about one hundred and fittren acre.*, i- well 
wooded and watered, and (lie quality oi tin* land is 
as good ns that o< any farm in tni State. Tbo build- 
ings eor.d«t of a two story boos*- npd L, two bam-, 
carriage booses, wood house, shed and other out- 
buildings 
Also will be sold at the same time a lot of fanning 
utensils 
For inn her information erquire of John Curtis, 
near the premises,or 
WILLIAM CURTIS. Portland. 
Portland, April 23,18*8. apr24dtd 
E. 91 PATTEN «Jfc CO., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
To be sold by Auction, 
New Brick House and Stable 
On the li'eNfcrn Promenade ! 
ON FRIDAY the 1st day of May next, at 3 o’clock in the arteru '"ft, that very valuabl- ami desira- 
ble property on the Western Prom nade. in Port- 
land, now occupied bv S. C. Ch 'Se, will be sold by 
au-’tiou on the premises. This lot ha* situation of 
unriv.ill d Uautv, vitha front of 10*> fret mi tLe 
Promenade, and eo» tains nearly 15,<00 square feet 
of lanu. IV buildings, Consisting of a ihi • e .- tui y 
brick dwelling house, and a com mod ions hi it k slabic 
and ou buddings, are new an 1 built in the most 
tnorougb mannci ol the beat matt rials, and are i>ro- 
vided with all modern conveniences. 
In the construction ot this bouse and its outbuild- 
ings u > requisite for :in elegant and tirsi class iesi- 
denoe is lacking. The buildings can be examined 
during the week before ibe sale. 
BP~Termg ami conditions made known at the sale. 
Portland, April 20,1868. apr2i-dtd 
E. 91. PATTEN Ac C-’O., Auctioned * 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Special Auction Notice. 
THE sale of real estate consisting ol the very val- uable lots on the corner of Pine and Vaughan 
Streets, will -ake place Immedia ely after the Real 
Estate sale on tae Western Promenade, May 1st, at 
3$ o’clock P. M. Sale on the premises. 
Apr 17-td 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from the Judge ol Probate oi Cumberland County, the subscriber wi 1 sell 
at Public Auction (unless previously disposed of at 
private sal©), at the dwelling house oi Abby Staibird, 
late of Saccarappa Village, iu West' rook, (let eased, 
on Monday, ibe 25tli dav ol May next, at icn o’clock 
In the forenoon, the dwelling house and lot of and 
connected iherewiih, which w it ol said 1 
situated in said Saecirapi a Village, bai 1 tale m bo 
made or the payment ut said deceased’s debts and 
charges of administration. Condi Loos of sale will 
be make known at the time an pMce. 
WILLIAM L, PEN* WLL, Adm’r. 
Dated the 23d day of May, A. D-, 1*6*. 
apr*J4dlaw3w 
Iteal Estate in Falmouth tor Sa:e. 
THK property in Falmouth known as the Samuel 
A Prince place, cum inning about ten in ret*, *< roo 
six miles irom Portland, on tlie shoie road: Is under 
good cultivation; location excellent; handy »o Poit- lund either bv land or water. Bul'dinpg re usi.st ot 
a one and a half story dwelling with addition ml 
barn. This property will be sold low and on favora- ble terms. Apply to A. L. Fox, E-q., or 
E. hi.PAiTEN & CO., 
Auctioneers, Exchange Street, Portland. 
April 23, im. dit 
Horses, 4 arriagcs, &c at Auction 
I[1 VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M on lie 'J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoist 
Oarriajiee, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29._F. 0. BAII.F.Y, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTION EEK 
300 Congress street, 
KF^Sabs of any kind ot property in the City or vi 
cinity, pioxumly attended to on liie mt-si taroiatlu 
terms. October 12. di 
cokN, coitai j 
CARGO OF SCR. OLIVE AVI RY, 
YELLOW & HI03 MIXED 
CORN, 
1000 Bu. Prime SEED OATS 
FOR SALK BY 
Edw’d H. llurgiii A Co, 
No. 120 Commercial St. 
April HT-tllw 
LIVERPOOL SALT> 
TO »1RRIVE 
IN ABOUT 20 DAYS, per Ship "Agnes 
M. Loriit, 
3500 niidsi 
,1X35.'!SS"' “ “ 
DANA &■ CO. 
April 15-d&w3wie_ 
I’OHTLANl)* M 1-• 
Agency for Paying U. S. Pennons. 
OlHce Merchants1 National Bank ButtcVng 
TICHA-GE SI. UI* cTAlltS. 
ALL commnDicatkni 
wil receive prompt vr 
ti„n, and .hoeld bejaldre.^d ^ o^r^ 
t ension Ag- 
April 28-UiSrwlui 
Poetry. 
[From the Atlantic Monthly tor May.) 
The Clear Viola*. 
by jobs o. WBITTISR. 
I did but dream. I u'ver knew 
What charms the sternest seasons wore. 
Was never y t the sky so blue, 
Was never earth so white before. 
'fill now 1 never saw the glow 
Oi sunset on yon bills of know, 
And never learned the bough’s designs 
of beauty iu Its leafless lines. 
Did ever such a morning break 
As iliac my ©astern windows see? 
Did ever such a moonlight take 
Wierd photographs ol shrub and tree. 
Kang ever bel»s bo wild and flet-t 
Toe music of the winter street? 
Was ever yet a cound by halt 
So merry as yon schoolboy a laugh• 
O Earth I with gladness overfraught 
No added charm thy lace hath found; 
Within my heart the change wrought, 
My i©ofsieps make enchanted ground. 
From couch *>f pain and curtained room 
Forth to thy light and air I come, 
To And in all that meefs my eyes 
The freshness of a glad Burpiise* 
Fair seem these winter days, and soon 
Shall blow the warm west winds oi spring, 
To set the unbound rills in tun«\ 
And hither urge the bluebird’s wing. 
The vales shall laugh in flowers, the woods 
Grow xni8fy green with leafing buds, 
And violet and windflowers sway 
Against the throbbing heart of May. 
Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own 
The wiser Jove severely kind; 
Since, richer for its chastening grown, 
I see, whereas I once was blind. 
Tb© world, O Father I hath not wronged 
Wiib loss the life by tliee prolonged; 
But still, with every added year, More beautiful thy works appear! 
4 As thou hast mad© thy world without, 
Make thou more fair my world within; 
Shine through its lingering clouds of doubt; 
Kebuke its haunting shapes oi sin; 
Fill, brief or long, my granted span 
Of life with love to thee and man; 
Strike when thou wilt the hour of rsst, 
But let my last da>s be iny best! 
Miscellany. 
Fashionn. 
CASAQUES. 
Tbe loose paletot is not discarded, but it is 
considered quite demi-toilette. In casaques 
there is the half-lilting; the tight fitting, 
with a wide sash tied over it; and the polon- 
aise, dcuble-breasted and buttoned slantways 
all the way down. 
The new models in poult-de-soie and gros- 
grain silk are very nicely trimmed with cross- 
strips partly silk and partly satin, with small 
bullet-shaped buttons and narrow crimped 
silk fringe; or, again, richly ornamented with 
dull gimp work, without jet and black lace 
border. 
The polonaise is very irequeutly made of 
the same material as the dress and without 
sleeves. The short dress and polonaise of 
silk, poplin, serge, or mohair forms a very 
pretty walking toilet. 
Another style is the Marie Antoinette 
dress—double skirt and mantelet crossed in 
front, and tied in scarf lappets at the back 
Tills toilet is made of silk foulard and all 
fancy materials. The upper skirt is muck 
wider than I he under ODe, and looped up 
with a sash into a very large putt'at the 
back. 
FOULARD SILKS. 
Of all spring materials, loulard, or Indian 
•ilk, is certainly the most suitable. It forms 
a nice transition between the heavy silks of 
winter toilets ami tbe tighter materials ot tbe 
summer. Foulard dresses are always most 
ladylike, and at this season they look most 
fresh and dainty. The new patterns of the 
season are lovely flowiets of the softest, rich- 
est colors, twining branches mixed with 
many-tinted lot age taste lully arranged, or 
fine black or dark colored stripes upon a 
bright soft colored ground. Japanese silks, 
which were already in vogue last autumn, 
now appear in still greater perfection for the 
spring. 
BONNETS. 
Spanish blonde, that is, silk tulle, with j large raised patterns embroidered in silk, 
is very much used this spring for bonnets, 
both in black and white. 
Colored silk tulle, blonde to match, is also 
very fashionable for bonnets' 
Bonnets of laney-colored plaited straw or 
crinoline are mostly of the diadem-fanchon 
shape, rounded off above tbe ears. 
So many new models appear at this season 
that we have but to choose among the. pret- 
tiest for description. 
A diadeni-lanchon of mauve-colored tulle; 
the tulle is arranged in small cross-pleats 
and bordered with mauve blonde. In front 
a bullion ot tulle is ornamented with tiny 
bows of satin of the same shade. Two very 
wide scarf ends of tulle and blonde fall at 
thA back and are joined together in front by 
by a series of tiny bows of satin. 
In fancy plaited grey straw, a small fan- 
ebon witli lappets, of straw also, entirely 
lined with blue silk, quilling of blue ribbon 
in front, crossway band and rosette of blue 
ribbon on tbe top; bunch of white asters at 
the side; the straw lappets are joined togeth- 
er by a cravat bow of blue ribbon. 
Many fancy straw bonnets are made of tbe 
above shape. Another new model is tbe 
bourrelet, a tiny'bonnet, with the iront borde 
rolled back so as to form a thick rouleau. 
One bourrelet bonnet was of rice-straw, 
and trimmed with a beautiful garland of Par- 
mese violets, with foliage. At tbe back, a 
small violette of Chantilly lace; strings oi 
gros-grain ribbon edged with lace. 
Another, again, was of golden-brown straw 
with blonde, ribbon, and flowers all of tbe 
same rich tint. 
We prefer tbe diadem to tbe bourrelet 
chape. The former is very gracelul, with a 
full mantilla violette at the back. 
Some ladies give up the bonnet entirely, 
and wear tbe lace coiffure. 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shatters and 
I?1 oney Doses. 
STEAM FIBE-BnOOF SAFES l 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe lias been tested with safes of every oth- er manufacture, and the result has been to*a! 
destruction to contents of all save the Steam Fike- 
Pboof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured. 
Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out steel Burglar Proot Boxes, and fitted up to suit 
purchasers by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under the superintendence-of MR. GEO. L. DA- 
MON, Junior member of the firm, formerly Superin- 
tendent of the Tremont Safe and Machine Com- 
pany, Boston, 
%Vorka !I15 Commercial Street, Port* 
laud, Maine. 
WWe would reter to the Sa'es n the Fust Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W. 
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as 
specimens of our work. 
Match 2, 1867. dam 
John Crockett's Old Stand, 
11 Preble Street. 
FURNITURE 
House Furnishingl Goods, 
Louugei, Easy, Rocking and Par- 
lor Chairs in Great Variety. 
-ALSO.- 
Common and Kitchen Furniture 
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL 
CARPETING ! 
Window Shades, 
Cord and Tassels, 
And otb.r Hoiue Furnishing Good, in Endless Va- 
riety, 
At Price that cannol Fail to Sail All. 
iy Wo »r. CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF 
CROCKERY .nd PAPER hangings at cost. 
DON'T FOBUBT TIIE PEACE. 
W. LOWMLL, 
Apr 3-dlm_No. 11 Preble flt. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
an ordinance 
CONCERNING MEETINGS OF T1IE CITY 
COUNCIL. 
MaVnr- Aldermen and Commm 
°r,W> 
.Kta,ed reeling. 0f the Board ol 
Monday evenfneofCShnmSha!LbollelJ on the ,ilst JSdfT slat"? m.Xg'JrVcomZ;^ & oHi' shall be held on the second Monday'eveiiina month at seven and a hah o’clock/ Qin* ot eacl1 
Special mo-tings of the Mayor and Alderman of I he City Coji.ciI, .hull be called bfihVSKvo?. such iiine< as be may deem expedient, bv i notification tbererorto be leit at ti e uskiene?g^ usual p.ace of busine>» ol each member of the lWr/1 
or Boards to be convened. r 1 
Section 2.—a 11 Ordinances inconsistent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Approved April 7, 18G8 aprlGd2w 
fob sale. 
Bo»CVo?r4.RI5( 7 y™" ,)Id Wl11 *>e sold fir $100. " 
and 9 iDch“« eood wc,rk- 
GE°No'.nlB;,vdSt. 
Poitland Savings Bank 
Ao, 01 Exchange St. 
DEPOSITS made on or before M. will cowiueuce ‘.merest ou°tbaiMay 2nd> ncx,i 
The last Dividend wu «,there, e'Vr R cent. c 01 Seven per 
JOSEPH C. NOYES »p.- Portland, April 11,18G8. apr 13 eod ti M ^ 
Ladies 
VirHOrom# lo the cilylor medieal treatment, ean 
2? bi'ird and care at No- 7 Muiyoy Street, dJw&wlw* 
Tents. 
4FULL .up,ly of Tent., of all si.e. for rat. Com Oum.iriul Str.»i, bed ot Widg.ry'i Ifp 3 dtf 
__insurance. 
t 
~ ~ 
s 
EVERY SISTER 
SHOULD see that her Father and Urothcra go at once and secure a Policy in the 
CONNECTICUT 
« 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com- 
panies in tiie country. 
Accumulated Assets 
Over SIS,000,000.00. 
Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged 
more than 50 per cent. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
Geuer ill Agents 
For Maine and the British Provinces, 
Office A’o. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
April U. Jsniett 
Loring tV Thurston. 
Fire, Marine & Life 
Insurance Agency I 
Office JVo. 7 Exchange Street. 
Security Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
A. F. Hastings, President. 
W. B Buckhout, Vice-Prcst. 
Frank W. Ballard, secretary. 
Nathan Harper, Aaet. Sec. 
Cash Capital, 91 000,000 00 
Assets, January 1, 186S, $1,477,677 19 
Assets, January 1st, 1868. 
Cash on liand and in Bank, 96,412 95 
Cash in hands ot Agents and in course ol 
transmission, 172, £44 10 
Bonds and Mortgages, (on property worth 
$l,13C,5uO 00), 458,684 00 
United States, State an-i City Stocks, 
market value 379,675 00 
Call Loans on Government Collaterals 145,500 00 
Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Insurance 
Claims, Bills Receivable and Unpaid 
Premiums 92,565 27 
All other Property 132,295 80 
$1,477,677 12 
Liabilities $100,626 71 
LoriDg & Thurston, Agents, 
Office No. 7 Exchange St. 
Portland, April 18, 1868. eod3w 
-AJT L.A.WTJLC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Walt St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
I Insures against Marine ami Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon t he Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- tificates are issued, heal ing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 18C7. 
The com pan v has Assets, over Thirteen 
million Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of Ncw-Ycrk Stocks,City. 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864.485 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694, *63 Cash in Bank 373,374 
$13,108,177 
TRUSTEES: 
iiobn D.uones, 
Charles Dennis, 
VV. H. H. Moore, 
Henry Coit, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, 
Lewis Curtis, 
Chas. H. Russell, 
liowell Holbrook, 
R. Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb Baislow, 
A. P.Pillot, 
Wm. 15. Dodge, 
Frarcis Skiddy, 
David Lane, 
dames Bryce, 
Charles P. fiurdett, 
DanielS. Miller, 
Paul Spofford, 
wm.SturgiB, 
Henry K. Bogert, 
Joshua J. Henry, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
J. Henry Burgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
O. A. Hand, 
B. J. Howland, 
Beuj. Babcock, 
Fletcher Weslray, 
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr, 
Gordon Wr. Burnham, FretFk Chauncey, 
Janies Low, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Win. H. Webb 
U L. Taylor, Sheppard Ganby, 
JLiolrt C. L ergiL-son. 
John 1>. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
\V. H. li. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Dluuger, 
Office 166 Pore SI., Portland, 
Feb G—dlm&eodtojaul’G9S:w6w 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HEW YOKE. 
A 8SET8,.91,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- pany in existence, giving to ilie atsureu every 
advantage consistent with periect safety. Dlvi- 
d. nds mads and available to the assuied yearly iroin 
tbc tirst. 
Local Ageita Wauled on Liberal Terms! 
for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ot An- 
droscoggin. Apply7 to 
It. 8. CURTIS, 
General Agent lor above Counties, No, 5 Deering 
Block, Congi ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eod3m 
NJS W ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON 
Capital, 99 601,736.16, Dec. 1867. 
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by thisCo. is iorteited until its 
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 18G1.— 
The lollow-ing table w'ill show the lime that a life 
policy issued by thisCo. will continue iu force after 
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased. 
2 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
in cash. iucash. iu cash. 
tjfl * 2 2 
*A £ £ £ £ £ £ 
'? W P WO w p 
25 293 1 22* 2 173 
50 329 1 300 2 27V 
35 1 3 2 12 3 27 
40 1 g* 49 2 98 3 125 
Office 166 Fore Slrci'l, Pori land. 
■John TF. Hunger dt Son, Agents, 
Feb 5-eoU3m 
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The subscribers have selected from their Nursery 
and others a fine lot ol Fii'Ni>(!iu>a 'I'rcf* niul 
Mlirnbs which they otter for sale at low i*ri; r«, at 
KENDALL, WHITNEY & CO’S. 
HERBERT & ALLEN, 
apr25d3w Rockland, Mb. 
IMPORTANT 
TO 
HOUSEKEEPERS. 
«!. F8KD FFELMIVO*!* 
LIQUID 
Star I>ye Colors. 
The latest improvement In Family Dyes, arc now 
.... being introduced throughout tho country. 
J ^lors are all prepared in Liquid form with 
thft 
e <lirct‘tions tor use, and are made from 
woolen goois!ei ial U8ed by dyIn’ uevv siik and 
°. different shades of color can be 
Dye SluB. 
0Ue bottle by using more or less of the 
Price of large size bottles % cents. 
jgr* Sold by all Druggists everywhere 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 4G and 48 Middle .tree. 
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents. nuu7eod*w*m 
To Inu-iiolders and Victuulers, 
In the City of Portland. 
IV OT1CE is hereby given that the Licensing Board 
m °f,kc City ot Portland will meet in the Alder- 
JUJj'1®00 on Monday-the fourth day of May next 
ji Monday in said month, at seven and 
oencn*M.?H?k’ **■ M » 11 r ,1,e purpose of granting li- 
Argu. copy. HKAXH, City ^rk. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
FOR (SALE. 
House and lot No 6 Cushman St. Lot 40 by 
|;T 105 feet House new; arranged tor teneneuio. ILlnqulio of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
I April 28-d3w 
For Sale at a Oreat Bargain. 
MWe otter on Cumberland Street one-halt of a double home, built four years since, double plastered throughout, in perfect order. Brick 
cistern and spring in cellar. Will fie sold at about tlie cost of building four years since. Possession 
given immediately, Located on the best pait of 
Lumber!iind street. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate. 
April 27. dlw Argus copy. 
Desirable Lot ot Land on State st„ 
For Sale. 
BEING 85 feet on State street and 115 feet on York street, (with a small house thereon), vory pleasantly situated, commanding an unobstructed 
view of the harbor and Islands, and being a corner lot is in every particular a very eligible location for 
dwelling houses. Terms liberal. Apply to April JL d3w CHARLES ROGERS. 
Small Farm In West Falmouth. 
Ten acres of land and two story house, nine 
Kjjji rooms, large wood-shed; plenty good water.— JKULSchool ami church convenient. Seven miles 
irom Portlaud. Price only SC00. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
apr25diw * Peal ltstate Agent. 
For Sale or to i.et. 
A very desirable cottage, 97 Franklin st: 
house nea*ly new, containing 9 rooms; a good 
Ji^MlLbrick cistern ot tillered water. 
House convenient for one genteel family. 
For particulars enquire at 20 Myrtle st.‘ 
dispossession given immediately. apr23dtt 
For Sale. 
A LOT oi Land on Paris St., 55x100 leet or will exchange tor a House. Enquire oi 
E.K.LEMONT, 
.April 22. dtf Preble St. 
Land tor Sale. 
HPHK valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- X ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS. 
aprlSdtt Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SALE. 
«jfy. 
A genteel and desirable House on the corner 
ji of Cumberland and Anderson Streets, contain- ilLii'g eighteen good size rooms, fifteen large 
clo.'Cts and pantries. Gas in all the rooms. It is 
thoroughly built, and finished in the best mode n stvle, and in perteetorder. Can be rented lor $600. 
The I oca ton is exceedingly pleasant, convenient 
to the horse cars, and in every particular a desirable 
place oi residence tor a business man who wishes a 
house at moderate cost in a central part of the city. 
May be examined any day. Terms of paymeut fa- vorable. For further particulars inquire or 
aprlo-dtf THOMAS WILDES. 
For Sale at Gray Corner. 
The property known as the “Ford 
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story 
house, recently put in complete re- 
pair and made convenient tor two 
_tenements; good porch and barn 
and a large shop suitable tor any kh d of a mechanic. 
Ci>tern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard 
in front and very tine garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
_
mar31-dtf 
Seaside 1 ountry Residence lor 
^aie. 
A good 1$ story dwell- Ing House and torty- i,i/ 
three acres land, in Fal- ijyrjr. mouth, (tore side), seven 
miles from Portland—is 
next to the Methodist Meeting House. Buildings 
all in complete repair, having been recently painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons bay. Plenty 
of wood and water. This is one ot the most pleas- 
ant places iu this vicinity. It commands a fine view 
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the 
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.— 
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to 
WM. H. JERK IS, 
mar3idtt_ Real Estate Agsnt. 
t«eal Estate for Sale. 
THE subs( riber offers for sale two new houses, built in tlie most substantia) manner and in 
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two s orics high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- 
ing supply ot hard and soil water. They are In a desirable location and will rent readily at large j»er- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEaRN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1668.-dtf 
House Lots. 
ril WO on Congress near State Street, and eight A lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor sale by W. H. STEP 11EN SON, 
Feb 10, 1668.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
For Sale—One Mile from Port-- 
land. 
fllHE beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P. A Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne 
Villa, The grounds are tastctully laid out with 
j walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiriea; I about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The buildings—a 
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s 
bouse and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHITTEMORE & ST ARB IRD, on Commerc;al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner 
ot Preole and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
Faim tor gale 
THE subscribers otter for sale their place, well known as the Whitehousc Farm, situated in 
the town of Cumberland, on the county road lead- 
ing trom Gray to Pirtland. Said farm contains 
about 110 acres, and is one of the best bay farms in the county. Ten miles from Portland and two and 
a halt from the Portland and Kennebec Depot. 
Buildings lair; bouse, two stories; barn, 41 by 81 feet, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or 
without the stock and farming tools at a rare bar- 
gain Title perfet. For further particulars inquire 
oi VV. T. & K. T. HALL, at the tarin, or R G HALL 
Esq., Gray Corner. ieb22d&wtt 
House and Land for Sale. 
•' HE subscriber otters tor sale ihe h-use and land 
where lie now lives, situattd on the north-east 
road, about titty rods from the pleasant village of 
Scandish Corner. Said buildings are mostly new 
and ill good repair, with one acre of excellent land 
under a high state of cultivation, with a fair lot o' 
apple and fruit trees, &c. The house is one story 
and three l'eet, finished from cellar to attic, with an 
L, wood shed and stabb*. 
Also all of my household furniture, one peddler’s 
cart, one good running gear tor an express wagon, 
one good ser single traverse runners, one good sleigh 
and robes, &c., &e. Buyers please ca'l and exam- 
ine soon. Price low SAM'L E. WHEELER, 
upr20d2w&w3w Slandisli, Me. 
Real Estate in Gorham. 
FOR sale, the house and land formerly owned by Nathaniel Gould, and afterwards occupied by 
Mrs Mead, situated iu Gotham Village, Me. The 
locality is one of the most desirable in the place.— 
The lot has nine rods on Main Street, is the second 
trom the corner of Souih Street, and contains two 
acres ot land. Terms liberal. Apply to the subscri- ber, at the National Tradets Bank, Portland. 
EDWARD GOULD. 
April 15,1868. d&w3w 
Laud tor Sale. 
.A PART of the late Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near 
" Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to 
suit Purchasers. Euquire in person or by letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct22-d&wtt 
Farm lor Sale. 
A good Farm of 120 acres, situa- 
ted in Gorham, 1$ miles from the 
village, and nine miles trom Port- 
land. Cuts ironi 36 to 50 tons hoy. 
1_: A good 1$ story house with ell. Barn 
38x55, wood-House, carnage-houre, ou the premi- 
ses. A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bear- 
ing condition on the tarm. Siud farm Is well divid- 
ed tor wood, paiturage and tillage. Possesion giv- 
en immediately. Apply to Ridlon & Oovd, at 
Gorham; the owner 1<. A. Forg. on the premises, or 
GEO. IJ. DAVIS & CO., 
mar30 eod&wtf 13 Dealers in Real Estate. 
For sale. 
A TWO Horso Peddling Cart, at a low price. Al- so a new Set of Wneels, well seasoned, suitable 
for a two horse wagon. Enquire ot 
Aiso a Sorrell Horso, kind and sound, weight about 959 lbs. 
VARNEY & BAXTER, 
Portland, 
or H. K. GRIGGS, 
aprlleow2w&w2m Saccarap^a. 
AMRIAL, 
Gem of Arabia. 
A NEW AND WONDERFUL 
Oriental Perfume. 
Its odor is ot the most fragrant, agreeable and dur- 
able description and application simple by merely 
rubbing on tbe Coat sleeve, Gloves, Garments, or 
Handkerchief a most delight!ul and Indestruciable 
perfume is imparled, concentrating in itseli the tta- 
grana of the linest Gums, Oils or Extracts linown to 
the scientific world. 
It will iu no way soil or injure the finest 
fabric. 
Bole Manufacturer and Proprietor, 
T. D. EDltEUI, 
Perfumer and Chemi.t. 
E3F“For Sale by all Apothecaries. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS. 
April 13-eodlm 
ATWOOD’S 
Pain Appeaser! 
Tbe Greatest Discovery of the Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is used both externally and internally, for all the purposes tor which a Liniment ii- used, and is superior to any preparation that the skill o t man 
lias yet discovered. 
As an external remedy it has never been excelled. 
IT WILL CURE 
Spratns, Burns, Bruises, Pains in fhc Head, Chest, Side or Back; Pains and Sores in the bones 
and Muscles; Pains and Stijfness in tits 
Joints; bturatgia, loUc Cramps and Pain in Hie Bowels; Cholera 
Morbus; Du sent ary; Bites and 
Stings; Scald Hr ad; Tooth 
Ache; Sore Throat; 
Diphtheria; Frost bites; 
Chilblains; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Coughs, Colds, Inflfiuiumfion, Ac., Ac. 
Drrctions for the use ot this Valuable Pain De- 
stroyer in all the various diseases, will be found 
aro; nd each bottle. 
It is an indispensable mo licine in every family who desire to be provided with a safe and reliable 
remedy for ail the above ailments. 
Manulactured and 'or sa'e at wholesale, bv 
ATVYOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me. 
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland, 
21 Market Square. feb27codtf 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
teution to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301$ Congress St 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May n 
A Card. 
no *onRer in the employment of the Hors* L-uiroad Company, 1 shall be pleased lo *ee my 
I .kHm at Sn9E STORK, 132 Middle Street, where * *P, H ontimie the purchase of Mutilated Currency, or u not too badly turn will uko it in exchange tor 
February -L^Jid* M* G* 1>ALMh;B- 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
Augusta House, Augusta, Maine. 
This Modern Hotel contains HO Rooms, large 5'arlors, Reading Rooms, Hath Rooms, and Billiard Hall. Connected with the house are 
SAMPLE ROOMS in the cent) r of business where Commercial Trav- 
elers can show their goods with' ut extra charge. 
Stages leave the house for all sections of the country. The attention ot the public is called to the fact that this House: 
FIRST reduced prices iu this city—others followed. 
FIRST established tree Hacking---others followed 
FlItST established SAMPLE K««OM»—others tallowed. 
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2.50 per day. according to rooms. 
Aprt-dtt 
^KLRNG, Proprietor. 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
W. W. THOMAS) Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Hu remored to No. 24 Exchange at., Thomu Build, 
apr 21 lug, orer Merchant! Exchange. dlw 
R E M O V A. L 
A. COBB & Co., 
Have removed trom 
Twenty-three Free street, 
TO 
One hundred and tixty-five Middle 
Street. 
One hair of the etore now occupied by the Mlsiea 
Darling. April 2T- dlw le 
R E MO V A L. 
J. H. MURPHY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
having removed to 
NO. ST MIDDLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE CANAL BANK, etore recently occu- pied by J. Burleigh, where he will he pleased to 
see all hit old frienus and customers, and the publie 
f eudally, and can show them one of the best Tailor- □g stocks iu the city, which he will manufacture to 
order in the 
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE! 
upon reasonable terms. We also call vour attention 
to our well selected stock of IiEADY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. 
April 4, 186?. dim 
REM O.V .A. L 
H. C. JPBABOJDT, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block, 
lOO Exchange Mi.. 
apr 2 dimPORTLAND. 
REMOVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers S 
-AND- 
MMPFACT URERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
In the Building well known ae the 
ARCADE, 
Where they are prepared to offer their ftienda and 
cuatomera an 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
First Class Furniture I 
Embracing 
PARLOR, 
CHAMBER,} 
LIBRARY, and 
I) I NIX G-ROOM SUITS, 
Together with 
Common Grades of Worlc, 
At price* to suit the most economical. Mar 27-dtf 
Removal. 
JJAVING leased for a term of years the buildings 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade * 
good assortment of Long and Sli<>rt 
L UMBER, 
Under cover 
ttT Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds I 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
B. DEEBING, 
Mo. 2tr2 Commercial Str.et, Hobson’. Wharf, foot ol 
High Street. fcbl3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
■T* this Day Removed to 
l¥o. 72 Exchange St., 
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
— AXD- 
fob any amount, 
Can be obtained in 
First Class Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
8y All persons desiring insurance of thit charac- 
ter, are respect fully invited to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7,18C8. febUdtt 
REMO y A L . 
H. M .BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STBEET, 
Marrett & Poor’s Mew Block, where may befeund a bill assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal toauvlnNew England. Belting and Loom Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimminga, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Uivets and Bui's. JylSdtf 
A. ME RBII.L, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
p 
t0 m Exchan*® Street, opposite pres- etit Fust Oflioe.__julySdtf 
R K M O V A Ij ! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent., 
’
Has Removed to 
Comer of Brown and Congress StreetR. 
Jal* BKOWN’3 NEW BLOCK. dtl 
War Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE 
ADvKR™rM~‘"°"’ B- C- mrch 
S2’?t, % luTu°r“ geon H. R. Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A Sur- 
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A and As- •letaut Surgeon A. A. W oodhull, Breyet Lieut. Col., U. S. A. Will meet m N.ew York City on the 1st ot May next, tor the exam ination of A ft*unant Surgeons, U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ot candidates tor admission into the Medical Stafl ot the U. S. Army Applicants mustby. between 21and SOyearsofagc physically aound, and graduates of a regular medi- cal college 
Applications fbr permission to appear before the Board should bo addressed to tie Surgeon General U. S. Army, and must state the full name, residence* »ud date and plate of birth ot the candidate. * 
Testimonials as to character and qualiticatinna 
must he furnished. If the applicant has been in the medical service of the Army during the late War the fact should be stated, together with bis former rank, and date and place of service, and testimoni- al* trom officers with whom he has served should 
also he tor warded. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons undergoing examination, as it is an inditpensible 
prer equisite to appointment. The number of vacan- 
cies now existing in (he Medical Corps of the Army 
is thirty-nine. 
J. K. BARNES, 
w Surgeon General, U. S. A. Mar C—till June sc. 
Grist Mill tor Sale. 
mHE well known Griat Mill eituaUd in CapeEliea- »‘L‘ “°w ln running order. Ale., 30 feet ot 2f neb .halting and 20 ieel of 2 in«L ahailing with pulhes. For Mime and further martlculars apply at the M ill, or No. Danforth it. Portland, ^prll 24, 1 Mg. aodtf 
CBOASDALE’S 
Genuine Super Phosphate. 
The Standard Fertilizer for all 
Crops. 
Ricker in AnmonU and Pbo.pkoric Acid 
(ban any Fertilizer in the Market. 
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth, 
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia. 
Read the Tcatnmony. 
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *t>7. Metiw. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 101 North Liol. Av. 
Phil’a.—I have Just returned trom an absence of 
some six weeks, or your letter should have been an- 
swered sooner, I can sav in reference to to your 
Super-phosnhate thal I have u ei the Phosphate of 
two other Maaulacturers, ami ] have never received 
as much benefit trom any as trom this. I sold it to 
twenty-one farmers, and they all s.iv it is the best 
they ever used. I used it on an old mowing field; 
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the crop one- 
third to one-fifth part. I used it on my oats, and 
the piece of ground was run down and worn out— 
the oats were about three or four inches high—it 
changed the color at once, became dark and stout; 
hail a splend'd crop. I can raise as good corn with 
six dollars’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight 
cords ol manure. I will send you the tesiumony ol 
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to'lOO 
tons. How soon <■an you ship it? I think now April 
will he soon enough. 
Yours &c, M. E. RICE. 
Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868. 
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s Super Phos- 
phate last season on corn and believe it Increased my 
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece without, and all manured alike. 
DANIEL GOODWIN. 
Portland, Me.,NoV 13,1867. 
Messrs B. R. Croasda’e & Co.: 
The Phosphate has given periect satisfaction in 
every cate save one, and in fields where it lias been 
used It can be plainly distinguished by the superior 
growth and color ol the crops. 
Youas, A. F. LUNT. 
West Bridgewater, Mass. 
MessrsB RCroasdale & Co.: 
I used your Phosphate tide by side with Coe’s and 
could see even till the first of Augu t a decided ben- efit in favor ol yours—that is, the stalks of corn weie 
much larger. I used it treely on grass in the spring, 
and late on some turnip?. The grass crop was re- 
markably goed, and it remains to lie seen what the 
turnips wiTl do. The season was ioo wet {o jiroperly 
test it. Yours, F. E. HOWARD. 
West Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18t>7. Mesp. B. R. Croasdale & Co.: 
1 chancud to tall upon some of your Phosphate in 
Portland last year, ami being pleased with the ap- 
I pearanco oi it, 1 tried it on my carrots. There was 
! three-fourths of an acre of ground, and I used one 
barrel cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons of car- 
rots trom the piece. I have used Coe’s and the Cum- 
[ her land, but never received so much benefit trom 
them as from this. The carrots were large size and 
fine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not 
been blown down, 1 should have had a good crop.— 
As it was, it was much better than any other in the 
neighborhood. I used one barrel to the acre. 1 also 
used it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants 
put it in tl«e hill. The growth wa? splendid, and I 
shall lie able to tell you of a large crop of berries 
next year l hope. Yours, 
IRA WINN. 
Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1807. Mess B R Croasdale & Co: 
I used in the spring of 1867 a small quant Sty of 
your Super-Phosphate upon my apple orchard of 
young growth—just before a ram The effect was 
surprising; it changed the foliage at once, became 
dark, aud the growth of wood during ihe season 
greatly exceeded that of previous years. I found al- 
so the foliage remained longeron the trees than when 
I did not apply the Phosphate. 
I used it on my garden lor com, potatoes, beans, 
peas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect was high- 
ly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row 
ot grape vines, and used the Phosphate ou them. I 
was agreeably surptised with the result, as 1 did not 
expect anything from it, as the lanu was so run 
down. Jt did well tor them, aod they showed a very 
remarkable growth. I can full) recommend this ar- 
ticle as a good fertilizer. 
Yours, ISAAC McLELLAN. 
I used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last sea- 
son in planting my com, potatoes and garden, and 
was satisfied with the result. I got good crops ot 
corn aud potatoes on newly broken up land, which 
was run out aud had not been tilled lor many years. 
I rrgard it as an exceedingly valuable terti izer, and 
so recommend it to all m> friends. I also know that 
my neighbor, James Moody, lisq., used it on his 
farm and nursery with the same result* as inysell. 
E. W. JACKSON. 
Gorham, March 1,1868. 
ADDBES8 
SAMUEJL B. BOBBINS, 
GORHAM. MAINE. 
WHOLES s LE DEPOT 
Nfc. 6 1-2 Union Whurl', Portland. 
Also for sale by 
SAWYER €t WOODFORD, 
AT THEIR 
Heed Store No. 119 Exchange Ntreet, 
And D. B. IUCKER, No. 185 Fore St. 
Portland, ittaiuc. 
March 14. d2m 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price ot 
Five Dollars per Ton. 
Bradley's, Coe's and Lloyd’s Phosphate. 
Also 
Lodi and Etitex Pondrette 
At mauulacturei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1,1868. feb 3-d3m 
M* H REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MEKES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade. 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
Jan9dt.f_M- H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
Notice. 
FARMERS and Agriculturists on the line of any Railroad in this State, or within twelve or 
fifteen mihsot Portland, wishing to test our climate 
and soil for raising the sugar beet, aud wishing to 
cultivate f hem according to the rules furnished, will 
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less 
ot the best seed, selected firm model farms in Fiance 
aud Germany, by application to the sub'criler. In 
turn he wishes only an account ot the relative yield 
per acre by weight ami half dozen beets from each 
party for analyzation. 
JOHN SPARROW, 
Eagle ^ugar Refinery, 
Fore Street Portland, Me. 
April G. dim 
JOB. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice I 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gams, and im- 
parling a pleasant odor to the breath; in taet.it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl,> as a powder, but as 
a soap and wash, three in one. Contains no nijuri- 
o os grit oi acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. 
tVtober 30. d 
SjFIIIJVG TllwliiP 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods! 
Cloves, Hosiery, Cornels, Varan, Mnmll 
Wares, Trimming**, Ac. 
NO. 14G MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, ME. maiGdti 
LETTERS OFCREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and i’aris, 
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by 
Page, Dichardson & Co., 
feb27dGm 114 NtatcNt., Bontou. 
To If orseiiien! 
Partner Wanted 1 
ANY person wi hing to go into the Hack and Livery busines under the most advantageous 
circumstances, and with a most decided certa nty 
ot making money, either as an active or silent part- 
ner, would do well to confer with the undersigned. 
No party need apply unless they mean business and 
have got means to go ahead, and I think such in- 
ducements can be ottered as would be satisiactorv. 
Address M. F. W., Press Oflice. aplldtf 
T1BBETS & TENYEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Large Lot of Chamber Sets, 
At Comer of Congress and Washington sts 
Mar 2-dtf_ 
Office Furni t ure 
Made to order by 
T1BB1TS A TENNEY, 
Mar a-itt Cor Cougisss and Washing:r,a its. 
HOTELS. 
Lake House. 
The undereigne 1, having lease:l. thoiough- 
p iy itapahed, :i»*newly lurnitheu the above 
]*^Ll,*Snamed house, hereby inform their friends, ji0HiBan<* the public that they will open the same 
-May 4th, 1808, 
The Lake House >'8 situated in Standish, fifteen 
miles from Portlau ', and is one of ibe most health- 
ful and (leliglr till summer resorts in New England. 
Particular attention is attached to this locality, be- 
ing the o in'ain ot the great water works, now being 
constructed to water the city of'Portland, 
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beauti- 
ful natuial sect cry, it offers particular attractions to 
persons, or parties, wishing to visit the country. 
Pleasure parties visiting us will receive our prompt 
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, aud 
fishing accommodations. 
W. H. MULISH * CO., 
April 24. dim* l*ROI*RlJET4* KS. 
Hi- James Hotel, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The undersigned takes pleasure in informing his 
friends and the publ!c that he has leased the new 
and elegant St. James Hotel,Boston, situated up- 
on Franklin Square; and that he will oj en the house 
for the reception of guests on Wednesday, the 22nd 
day of April, 1868. 
The site for the St. J lmes has been most admira- 
bly chosen for all reasons affeciing a superior Hotel. 
It is in the geographical venire ot the city, and is 
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares, 
with a spacious park in iruut. and open grounds in all 
directions. The immediate locality is believed to be 
unsurpassed in the country. 
The St. James combines in its construction every 
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m 
having been to furnish a house which shall commend 
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of 
the entire public. 
The notable characteristics ot the St. James are 
its broad, light, and well-ventilated corridors and 
vestibules, i’seheerful and well-arranged apartments, 
and its domestic convenience from basement to 
dome. The house contains the largest aud most ap- 
proved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands 
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one 
minute. Horse cars from the depots aud all parts of 
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel 
continually through the day. Special coaches, at- 
tached to the St. James, will be found at all of the 
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive 
drivers at the House. 
The undersigned trusts that Iris long experience in 
the Astor House, New York, the Stetson House, 
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new 
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling 
public. 
J.P.M. STETSON. 
Aprl5-dlmo 
Not ice. 
0 
® 
BARNTM 
IS In the field again, and would announce to his old triends and ihe public generally, that he has bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
1HAUKET SQUARE, 
which he has renovated throughout, and furnished 
lor a first class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
whore lie hopes that liis old friends will drop in * 
ami help him out.” He is also prepared to serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in the way ot 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &i\, &o. 
The above place will he open on MONDAY next, 
March 23d, 1868. 
G3P"* The subscriber is happy to announce that he 
has secured the services of Mr BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well known French Cor k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
ISAAU RARKOl. 
March 21. dti 
DR. X B, M£U>-H22fr 
OAK BE ROUND AT B13 
mTASB KKDiCAu iiOOMa 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
rffsrthr Preble HLtate, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and jjwltt the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are -uttering under the 
affliction otprivate diseases, whether arising Iron 
impure connection or the tenible vice oi sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he teels warranted in GUAR- 
ANTEEING a Cure in all Casks, whether ot long 
standiiot or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CI/RK. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tb» 
feet ol his loug-standiug and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and &u< 
oe**, 
Uaufion to ittcFubllu. 
Every intelligent and tliiuking peison must know 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should bav* 
fueir efficacy established by well tested experience is 
the hand9 of a regularly educated physician, whost 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum? 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi 
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
ahers, that the study ttnd management of these cot*« 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whr 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commontj 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Uoufldence. 
All who have committed an excess or any kinu, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence jn maturer years, 
8KEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may tbllow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foi* 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
-V any Thoasancfo Can Testify to T il> 
hy Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai- 
ranteu or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some o 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hat 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
9Iid<kie*A.gfd ?itu. 
Tnere are many men of the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad- 
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examinini 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There nre many men who die of this ditticulty 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8FCOND STAGE OF BEM1NAL WGAKNK33. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and * 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
te returned, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. 3. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
63T Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Jnftrmarff9 
TO THE EADJLE& 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, win 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wii find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
T>r. IX.’s Electic Renovating Medicines aie unri7».* 
led in eifieacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anr 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADlEs V. ill find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions alter ail other remedies have been tried it 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taker 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any parr of the country, with full direct on* by addressing DR. HUGHES, lanl.l865d&w. No. 14 Proble Street, Portlaid* 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W. & 0. B. MILLIKEN, 
I’orllnnd, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim for them the following advantages to the censum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57l> more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep In any climate. 
They have less odor thairany other Sulphur Mateh. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases 
containing 10, 20 aud 00 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRETT, J Directors. 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtf 
F F R I T FRF 
Reduced Prices S 
TIBBETTS & TENNEY, 
AT IDE 
Cor. of eougre.s & IVaohiuglon Mtrrcf*, 
Haying a large stoc of Furniture, embracing every article in the line, aie ottering it at a li eat reduction trom former prices. 
Nearly every aiticle is custom made, and warrant- ed to by as good as can be loundiu tne market. 
Sc tees furnished for Hall and vestries at snort 
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches 
faith!ally and promptly done. Call and examine 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSW 11 ERE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed this Office. 
———^—1 
RAULBC/ W. 
SACO A WwlWTH B. B. 
SUAiMKR ARRANOiiMelN 
Con.uteu«i„K Mou«loy, May 4'k, is. 8. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily .TuncTT.n^irtllJi* ay? ^veptod) tor South Berwick iSdSTifieBS^ao 1 a> a. M, 
„W '°r *fWH— « T.S0 A. M., ana 3.00 
S.Jo'pfT'1 l0t FOrUaBj at 7 30 A. M„ returning at 
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and in no a m and 5 CO and 8.0i) P. M. u 10 00 A- M*» 
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10 00 A. M does not stop at intermediate stations uu
On ftl udays. Wednesdays and Fridays the Go’dk P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine It. B stopping only at Saco, Biddetord 
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidde- 
tord, Kenncb.uk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
moutb, New- t,ryport, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.) 
_ 
41 » FRANCIS CHASE. Sunt. Portland, April 25, is 8. apr28‘tl 
Grand Excursion to Chicago. 
ItepubUcau mid Methodist Con- 
ventions 
To be held at Chicago in Hay. 
□*gg^rgj£; Tickets can tie obtained for the Round 
HBHHgTrip* Hood tor GO days at the low price 
01 »lurry collars. For Tickets apply at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office, nppor-ite Preble House. 
lir^No Tickets sola alter May 15th. 
ap2sdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
To Travelers! 
TUKOUGll TICKETS ! 
rfiggMP To New York, Philadelphia, 
Rulliuiorc and Wnsbinglou, 
aud ail poiuts tieataud $Joutb, tor gde at lowest 
rales by 
W. D. I.ITTI.E A CO- Agent*, 
ap 3dCw Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange at. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
"W E S T . 
IBSG LES8 
Than by any other Route, from Maine 
all Points West,via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ticket* nt howeit Kate* 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For in f ormation apply at 282 Congress *t. Grand 
Tinnk Ticket Office. 
jiiu’bbd&wly I>. «I. UL4UUAUD, Agent. 
PORTUND&ROCHESTERB.B. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
UMM3 On and Titer Wednesday. March 25. 
18'8 trains will iuu as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M.f and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0u and 6.15 P. M. 
Freight trains lea*\ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland 
12.13 P. M. 
£27a*Sta|t96 eottMot at Gorham for West uorham, 
Blandish, Steep Fails’, Baldwin, JJenimtrk, Sebago, Baridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmington, OormehfPcr- 
ttr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle South Llmington, Limington, Limerick, Nswfleld, 
Pareonslieid and Ossinae. 
At Baocarappa for South Windham, Windham Bill 
•ad North Windham, dally. 
1*7 order oi the President. 
Portland, March 19, 18€8. mar 25-dti 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
zssm a it ;sw$. vmm 
AT TUB 
West, South ami North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. IZootou and 
Worcester lo Albany uh«I ihe New York 
Ccnirul Hailway to fttaflalo or Niagara 
Falls; thence by the Greai Wcslrru or l.akr 
**liorc Railroads, or via New York City and 
the JErie. Atlantic aud Orcat Weilcru ami 
Pcuuiylraniu 1 eniral Rtiilwaya. 
For sale at the I.owchI Rates at the Ouly Fa- 
ion Ticket Office, No. 40 1-4 Tichange 
Portlaad. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
W'lotcr Arrangement, Nav. 11, 1567. 
jn«] Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor all stations on this line, and tbr Lewis- 
ton aud stations on the Androscoggin Road. Also 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
tor Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The thn ugli Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.ciock. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tho Maine Central 
road, ami tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line. 
Passengers j'roui Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Iveudall s Mills only, and after tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare tho same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for ltocklaud connect at Bath ; and i< r Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train lion? 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solou, Anson. 
Norridgewock, Athens and Mposo Head Lake ai 
Skowhegan, and for China. East and*North Vassal- 
bore’ at Vassal boro*; ibr Unity At Kendall’s Mill's, and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry. 
♦ U ATCHi Hupei intend*-nt. 
Augusta, Nov. 5,18G7. nov!2dtt 
GRAND "TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
[mm On and after Monday, Nov. 11,1867, 
trains will run as lollows 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C 
A. M. 
Mail Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above suited. 
Trains will arrive as tollows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.16 A. m. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa* 
terville,&c., at 2.15P.M, 
Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.06 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that peism- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate el 
one passenger for every $500auditiona value. 
C. J. BUYDOES, Managing Director» 
27. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7. dtf 
Imre kntras r. r. 
SPRING ARRAN aSilENT, 
0n UI|J after Monday, April 13th. 
jjHMP^U-ciirrent, tiaiiis will leave Portland lor 
liangor anil all Intermediate .tation on this line, al 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 71 
SS*’~Frei|rht trains tor Watervllle ami all interui. 
diate stations, leave Portland at8.26 A.M, 
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M, 
In season to connect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A.M. 
JEDWIN NOYES, Bunt. Nov. 1, 1866 no9dtf 
THE ORIGINAL 
ONE DOLLAR BROKER STORE. 
Broker’s saleot Rich and Valuable Goods,com pris- 
ing a great variety of 
VALUABLE AND l SKFIL AKTKCLKN 
for SALE at 
One Dollar for Each Article. 
For additional terms and conditions of sale send for 
circulars. The Stock consists of every variety of 
Dry C2oo.?s, Mil ver-Plated Ware, Album*, 
f'arpetiiiffM, Hoot* uu«l Sho< m, A c., A c. 
We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan In 
the fell of1863. Our goods are obtained by cash advan- 
ces made on merchandise, or are purchased direct 
Iront I he commission bouses, manufacturers ami im- 
porters. We are selling goods at less prices for retail 
t ban are sold by any jobber in New York or Bostou at 
wholesale. By ottering such inducements to the pub- 
lic, we have increased our sales to the amount of about 
one million dotlars a year, as we have made sworn re- 
turns to the U. S. Assessor, of over one hundred thou- 
sand a month. Every exertion on our part will be made 
to give satisfaction to those who may tavor us with 
their patronage. Address 
ANDREWS & CO. 
lOI & 10(1 ttuilbnry Street, Boston, Mass. ..April 24. eod&wlm 
FAIRBANKS’ 
SCALES ! 
TAKE HIGHEST PREMIUMS AT THE 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Platform, Counter, Warehouse, 
Grain, Coal, Hay, 
RAILROAD TRACK, DEPOT, 
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD, 
And All Kindts oi Scale. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALI. 
Abo Hnldtiin Almni Money Drawer., 
lhe best now In uso. 
Fairbanks. Drown & Co., Boston. 
AGENTS IN PiUlTLAND 
Fmery, Waterhouse & Co 
Apr 11- llm 
NEW STABLE.- 
rviUK undersigned, formerly Superintendent of «he 
I Horse Railroad, respectfully townss his friend* 
an<l the pub ic generally that he La< leased the new 
Smblr on Plum Mircel tor a term of Jearo, 
whe e ho will keep a flrst-cla?s Boarding and Bali- 
ng Stable. 
Also, constantly on hand good worg horses and 
ent!emon*8 driving horses lor sale. 
oud Tenuis to Lit. 
mar21dtl 
__ 
J. A^llATHliWS, 
Notice. 
npHE Office ot the Portland, Bangor and Macblaa 1 Steamboat Company has bteu removed to 179 
Commercial Street, opposite hea I ol Richardson’* 
Whart. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. 
April tf-dlnt 
-a 
Inside Lice to Bangor. 
-> Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, "■■■‘w**, ~4 v Cbarl a Decring. Master, witlleave 
H < ~Tl..-<*?!av'v Railroad YJharz, tootot State St., 
every 'IHhday E\e.m.no, at 10 mi iim or on arrival of 5 ..Mock 
or express train Irom Bosten. touching at Rockland. Camden, Belfjst, Srarsi»ori, S udy Point, Buckaport Whitcrp. rt and Hampden. 
$ETPBH1>Q—Wi l leave Bangor every Thursday 
MoitNum at C o’clock, touching at tlio above named 
lauding*. For ^particulars enquire of 
BOSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agent*, No. 17‘J Commercial street. 
Portland, April 24, lo-tib, dlf 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
-V On andarterTuesday,A|irii2»<tb, 
I v the Steamer ‘‘City ot liicuinond” 
rtj-ti "V j \ will make one trip per week to 
Bangor, an.i one toMmIlia.-.; leav- 
11111 m J Pori land for Bangor every 
luesd&y at 10 o’clock P. M ami Bangor for Port- >*oU every Thursday at 6n’elock A.M And Port- * .Ior. Miiidnae e-very Filday at 10 o’clock P. M 
a‘. «..^Sf£,af*!;5j>,vwy Mon<i"y •*ioVI c,i 
Montreal Ocean Bteamskip L'o 
CARRYING HE CANADIAN 
^^jErglR, AND UNTIED BTAT>4» 
PH^ciujcr. Booked to Loudoitileri-y •* 
l>iveriiool. Heiuru Tickets uruninl n 
Reduced ICuich. 
The Austrian, Captain Wylie, will leu\# 
this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. May 2ond, immediately uiior tbw rrival of lire triuu oi the vr<- 
yious day irom Montreal. 
3kti?~Afier this da Steamers sail from Quebec. 
Passage to i,ondoud< rry ami Liverp<*oi, cabin lac- 
cording to accomumdat ion) $70 to Steerage, *2I# 
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
t3f~'For Freight or passage upply to 
Portland, April“*>? ^tfAl,LAN- N°- 3 Sl' 
For Waidoboro’, Damariscotta 
And Intermediate l.iindiiiKH. 
Searaei- bin. Kno.h- 
rf"'' kl»u,”ALDLN WINCUtN- 
it/iAfl BAC-H, Master, will leave 
BROWN’S WHARF, Port- 
rland, every W LDN iSDA V 
morning, at 7 o'clock for Hoothbav. Round Pond and 
Waidoboro, and every SATURDAY, morning ai 7 
o’clock tor Booilibay, Hodgdon’s Mills and nainaris- 
coi ta. 
RETURNING will leave Daiuariscu <.a every Mon- day. and Waidoboro every Friday at 7 o'clock A. 
M, lor Portland and intermediate landings. 
tT* Freight received at Brown’s Wharf for Wal- 
I doboro every Tuesday, and lor Damari»cotia every 
Friday. 1 
Enquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.. *3 Ur CfiAS. McLAUGULIN &CO. 
Apr 18-dti 
International Steamship Co 
Ea3tport, Calais St. Joint. 
Digby,Wlndsor& Hnlifhx. 
SLUING AJRKANGttM-LN 1. 
TWO TRIPS PE« AVlUiH. 
jr. f ON and after MONDAY April 13th. 
.5te‘tm®r NEW BRUNSWICK 'S^JjtJSJr<-apt E. B. Wmehesier, and the s’eam- I**™. rhEW ESCLA.VU, lapt. E. Field. W ^!‘,Ve.l.<ai'roa'J Whart, tout of Stare (tree,, ev- e»y MONDAY uud THURSDAY at l o'clock F. 11 tor Lamport anr St John. 
Returning will leave St. Johu and Eaatport ou 
same days. * 
^“‘Port with Steimer BELLE 
UKUWN, tor St. Andrews, Kobbiustou and Calais, 
and with N. B. & c. Railway for Woodstock an IfonRon stations. 
Ccmnecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Rai.wu v 
tor bhediac anu Intermediate statiois; and with 
I Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby,Wim.»or and Halifax a»d with Steamer for Fredericton. 
pflJr"Freigtu recei v«d on days oi Bailing until 4 o’ciii 
a _ |. A. R. STUBBS 
I Apl 
15dtf Agent. 
WBEATLY RCDkJl'JbA* KATI1 
TO CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duced rate, on eaily application at 
the 
_UNION TICKET OFFICE! 
49 1-4 Exchange Blreil, Portland. 
if. 1). LITTLE «£ tO., 
Mar 13-dtt Agents. 
CHANGE OF DAYS! 
For California. 
1 
__ ....__ 
> The Stoameis tor Calitoruia uro 
to sail from Now Yoik onu the l»t, yth, 10th ami 24th 
ot April. 
Passage Tickets for sale at the lvxtra Reduced 
Rates, by 
W. D. LITTLE it CO., 
mar31d3w Office 49 1-4 Exchange HU. 
B R fSTOL 
LIKE 
TO 
NE W YORK 
VIA 
BRISTOL, II. I. 
Only One Hour Tliirty Minute* 
BY KAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Boston nud Providence Rail- road Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 5.30 
P. 51., connecting with the New and Elegant 
Steamers fe*rovi<ieuce, CAPT. SIM WO AS, on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAP!'. 
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
k assengera by this liu« to PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON can connect with 
the New Jersey,Camden auu Amboy Railroad. Bi g- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ot- 
flee ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
anl at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIVKR1CH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
Agent. General Manager 
Jan 17,1868. dly 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Macliiass 
STRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE THU* PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Chas. Dhekino, master, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, lootol Statestreel, 
every ffriday Lvruiug, at lu 
‘o’clock, commencing ihc guih, Inst, 
lor Rockland, Coniine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. 
Desert, Millbridge, Jonosport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every .VI otitlny 
iBoruing, at S o’clock. 
The “City of Richmond” connects at Koc) an* 
with Steamer Katalidln lor Bangor and intermediat. 
landings on the Penobscot Bay aud River. 
ROSS Hi STURDEVANT, General Agents, 
Martg-dtf 1S1 Commercial Street. 
-t on HE W YORK. 
VTOMMiTUV LINKRE ISTABI.IIB 
kD. 
Inside lioutc. 
rwACars leave Depot Bos- _ gfP** 
ton and Providence Rail- 
road. Pleasant Street, near tue Common, tlailv,Sun- 
day 8 excepted. at 5.45 P. 51, connecting with the new 
and elegant st a-going Steamer NARhAUANSETT, 
Capt. 0. B. HUlL, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days, aud Steamer SIONINGTON, Capt. W. 51. 
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Through Tickets furnished, aud baggage checked 
through to Philadelphia. Baltimore,\Vasliingtou and 
the West. 
Tictcis, Berths and State Rooms secured at this 
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
staiion. J. W. RICHARDSON, Agtnt, 
fcb14-3m 134 Washington stree 
PORTLAND AND NLW~7oitK. 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8EMI-W EliKLY LINE. 
m The fine steamers D1UIG0 and 
will, *#ifl further no- 
Sj^J^jyrtice, run as follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf. PotHand. every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. Al., anil leave Pier S& 
East River, New York, every wtallies iuy and Sat- 
urday, at \ o’clock P. M. 
'X he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fin* 
accoiitinouatiom lor passengers,making ILL- the most 
speedy; sale and cbm lor la bit* route lor travellers be- 
twees New York and Maine. Passage. In State Room 
$0.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods »orwarded by ILL line to it 1 Horn Mot 
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug i*ia. Kastport un4 
St. John. 
Shippers are requested to sond their Height to tht 
steamers as early as 2 l\ M. on the day that they 
Leave Portland. 
For i'reighl or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Potland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
August 15, lfet-7. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement l 
-* The new and superior tea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and / MaM v MONTREAL, having been fitted 
at great expense with a large 
"•■■■“■'■"■■"■iiuinbi ot beautiful tat» Koorna, 
will ruu the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlann 17o’clock 
•ml India YVhart, Boston, every day t j >’clock, P. 
kl, (Suiiuave excepted.) 
Cabin fare,....... $150 1***.‘ 1.00 
Freight taken as usual* 
L. B1LL1NUS, Agent. 
September 19, l€67-<ttt 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMEllMAX’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
( Ih'up. Simple, Economical! 
LOOKED lor tw.my {.orsoni over UNK holeol the stove. Can be ul oni o stove or Itauge ready lor instaut use. y 
W ulerWiam-ed to a delicious Soup by distillation litivve* the eu tire house tree irom otb risive odors in eookma. Its results astonish all who try it 
B»~Send tor a Circular. 
a."JVw" n,ul <onu” John cousens, Ian 3-d tr Kennobunk, Ale. 
PABLOK SUITS, 
I.OHngc., -prin* lleila mid Heading 
Mannhctured to order at short uotice. 
Wo. St Free street. 
Mar 21-dlf 
Board 
A ND good rooms can be obiained lor gentlemerv 
7. and tlieir wive, oi-.iuglc gcutlvmcii, at Noil Dulorth .erect. marikdu 
